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AT HAND WITH
THE COUNTRY FRENCH.

he Country French Collection. Distancecl by

rugged land and rutted toll roads, the craftsmen

of Provincial France practiced to a local ta.ste,

familiar, but still unknown to the Paris Court. Here, men

worked in the an-

cient tra.des o{

leather, ston e,

and steel. I-{ere,

fashion owed to

rubbed cherry,

hand paint, and

exotic glass. A.

duy when all

things were nrlt

yet ndtiondle, revisited at the level of Baker craftsmanihip

You are invited to write for the name

of the dealer in your area, or send

$?.50 for a catalogue rich in gathered

notes, eclectic pieces, and a bit of

the local color. Baker Furniture, FU RNIrL] R Il

Dept.830, 166I Monroe Ave., N.W., Grand Rapids, lvdichigatr 495D5,

SHowBooMs lN AIBNTA BoSToN, cHlcAGo, CLEVEUND' DALUS, oANlA. HIGH PolNT, HousToil, ucul|,\ lll!ULL' Los Ai.LiL[S,

MINNEAPoLISNEwYoRKPH]uD€LPnlA'SANFBANCISCo'SEAfrLETBoY'WASHINGToNoo^tlUTAH|S'FR^|l.i
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From Lanc6me, Paris...skincare for
the woman who defies her age.

2
Introducing

RENE
DOUBLE PERFOHMANCE

ANTI-WRINKLE AND FIRMNESS
FOR FACE AND

Based on the most recent
research is now able to provide

impressive potency. A formu
over time, in its dual ability

From the veryfirst
perform its

wrinkles

Beyond the luxury of a
substantiated

itself
ageing

both
to
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LANCOM E
PARIS

DC POWER C

R6nergie. .. A powerftrl alternative
to looking your,ags-,
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BY LOUIS DELL'OLIO
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A"tlr.ntic Lori, \titto, l,rgqrg. ,rJ accessories

,.. ,olJ orrly at these "*.lrri..JL-"U, Vritto, ,hop
,rrJ at select Jepartment stores.

s

ARIZONA

The Biltmore Fashion Park
Phoenix, AZ 85016
(602) 951-0122

CALIFORNIA

307 North Rodeo Drive
Beverll, Hills, CA 90210
(310) r,59-0457

245 H<trtonPlaz.a
San Diego, CA 92i01
(619) 237-1882

230 Post Street
San Frxncisco, CA 9.110u
(415) 39r-6200

South Coast Plaza
Costa Mesa, CA92626
(774) 662-6901

1237 Broadwav Plaza
Valnut Creek, C A9159(t
(510) 918-5530

COLORADO

Cherrv Creek lllall
Denver, CO 80206
(303) 3i,t8-0033

FLORIDA

Bal Herbour Shops
Bal Harhour. FL 13154
GO) 866-4470

Town Center at lloca Raton
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Go7) 391-5717

251 Worth Avenue
Palm Beach, Ft 33480
(1o7) 833-4671

GEORGIA

Lenox Square
Atlanra, GA 30.326
(4o1) 266-3674

ILLINOIS

Chicago Place
700 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
(J12)944-2010

N,IASSACHT]SETTS

Coplev Placc
Boston. IIA 02116
(617).i3'-(r519

MICI{IGAN

Sornerset Mall
Tror; MI 48081-3201
(31-l ) 643-8930

NE\ADA

The Fashion Show Mall
Las Vegas, N\' 89109
( 702 ) r.l1-9860

The lrorum Shops at Caesars
Las Vegas, NV 89109
i-tl)r-1) tf)-

NE\il -JERSEY

Riverside Square
Hackensack, NJ 07601
(201) 189-4409

The Mall at Short Hills
Short Hills, N-J 0707t1
(201) 564-9788

NEIOT YORK

49 East 57th Streer
New York, NY 10022
(.212) 371-6111

Americana Shopping Cerrter
Manhasset, NY 11030
(516) 36t-1766

PENNS\TVANIA

li l3 Walnut Streer
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(2ls) 5i7 0225

TEXAS

The Galleria
Dallas, TX 75240
\214) 934-3637

Galleria II
Houston, TX 77056
(713 ) 960-0707

VIRGINIA

Fairfax Square
Vienna, VA 22182
(-03) 506-950-
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#U,S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

2+ Main Strcet, Palm Passage
St. Thomas, LISVI 00t101
(8O9) 171-3611

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.\(
Vashir-rgton, DC 20036
(2O2) 296.6838

BERMUDA

Cali'pso
Front Street, Hamilton 5
(809) 295-2112

CANADA

110 Bloor Srreer, West
Toronto, Ontario M5S 21077
(416) 968-3993

Holt Renfres'
Pacific Centre
Vancouver, BC \7Y U2
(60.) 681-4644

Ogitw
1307 Rue Sainte-Catherine Ouest
Montreal, Quebec fl3c 1P7
(514) 849-6520

MEXICO

Alejandro Dumas No. 4, Col. polanco
Mexico, D.F. 11560
(525) 281-3010

i
LOUIS VUITTON ]

MAIIIIIi!PAI:

Fct r a cldit io r tct I at r t h orizetl
Lctttis Vtritktn d,qents or fo rcL'ait,e d L.dldlogtte.

please phot rc I -UOO-2ti 5 -22 5 5.



Lo.,i.Yritton. Ttr " spirit "f travel

Yrhc Trapc\zc clr:rch in black Epi leather. F.ll of thc
r-r-iagic of the great \'o\-ages of vesten'car. all the creati<>ns of Lor-ris Vr-ritton

bck;ng to the reahn of tl'rc cxceptional. N1acle in the traclition of the
leatherur'c>r-ker's cralt. the.v rcfine tl-rat tr:rclition and lrcar witness to the

high stanclurcls of tl-ic House that h:ts gir-en travcl its starnp of noltilitl,'.

LOUIS VUITTON
MAttET ER A PARIS

MAtsoN FoNDEE EN 1854



Victoria Hagads blend of periods
in a Neu l)ngland liuing roont, uhoue.

Pagc 124. Belou: A douetote in a Belgian sarden
de'igned h.'-Jucque, Wirtz. Page I 14.

Right: Fashion designer Todd Oklham u,ith
partnerTonl Longoria. Page 152,

FEATURES

Back to School D) Szrsal 7'hante.s gB
The wcekend is recess for two New York artisrs in
their little red sclroolhousc

Valentino's London b1 RaJJaelh Barker 1OG
The Italian coutrrrier collaborares witlr Clolefax &
Fowler t() create a romantic irnage ol F.nglish style

A Flemish Master Gardener h Putrick Tatlu 114
Belgian landscapc designcr .f acques Wirtz ..,,,,1r,rr..
naturc along classical lines

Dame Edna on Decorating b Piktr l,'ilada.s 122
Australia's arbiter of taste leve ls her rhinestone-
rimmecl saze a[ Hollywoo<l sryle

Modern Gountry Romance fu Celia McGee 124
Designer Victoria Hagan updates New England
traditions in a farmhouse in the Berkshires

SEPTEMBER
Mickey and His Architects h Charlet Gandet 13O
Arnerican clesign on clisplay at Euro f)isney proves, yet
auain, that it's a small world altcr all

HOUSE & GARDEN September '1992 Volume 164, Number 9

COVER
Marh Hantptori.s

suttp I u.o u.\ d e s i gn .f o r
a dining room. PrLge
156. Photograph by

Scott Frantts.

Taking a Cue from Elsie bt \ ina Carnpbcll 138
l,ondon decorator Nina Carlpbell tells how her orvn
rooms reflcct the stylc Elsie dc Wolfe crcated for lrerself

Modern Archaeology h Glenn Albin 14O
'fhe spirit of Pompeii and the Nlediterranean fincls ir
warm welcorle in a l'alm Beach villa

Precious Nothings bt'W'enh ()oodnan 152
I'-ashion.jurnps off the rvalls rr,hcn Todcl ()lclham
rlecorates with "real" irrt and thrift shop finds

An Unsung Hero of the Machine Age b1, Martin Fitler 160r
Warren McArthur slrcd new lisht on the clesign potcntial
ol tubular-metal Iurrriture

lmprint of the Gonnoisseur ln John Richartlson 1616
Mark Harnpton transfbrms a bookish couple's ap:rrtment
into the ult.irnate collector's cabinet
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NEWYORK . SHORI HITLS . BOSTON

oPEr.irNG SOON.

is.'

FOR STORE

SAN JOSE . SqN DIEGO.



Italian Architecture. The Quality of Life.
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The full-bodied red wine with the rack of lamb is a Barolo from Piedmont, We could as easily have chosen a

C rd from Calabda or an Aglianico del Vulture from Basilicata, After all, the 20 regions of ltaly produce

more varieties of flne wine than any other country And they complement any style of cool<ing in America.

VINO#
w

ItalianWines. The Quality of Life.
t92 /(F ttnllnil lNSTlrurE FoR ioR.ElGN iRAfE/tCE, ITALIAN TRADE CoMMrss cN w \: c=\-ER r99 pAR( AV!\JE. \t,/i ",oa.K. i\lY lC
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Hanging ptctures of the same size in a row sets up a bokl pattem,. page I7 5

DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 32

Notes The Nru arul, the l,loteworthy 39

Glassics bt Robert McC. Pech44
-l'he 

seeds for horticultural cooperation rverc
sol.n byJohn and Willianr Barrran.r

Arl by Heathtr Smitlt Macl.taac 50
Renato Varela cralis his ()wn $ray of saving
rare Brazilian woorls

Writer in Residence by Anniltatl Mo.upin54
A Sar.r l-rancisco novelisr lbund his ideal
lveekend place in Nen.Zealand

Food 1lr Leslit, Land 62
I)ork isn'tjust another white meat

People b1 ilIargot Gttralnick6S
A graphic clesigner fiom Wisconsin purs dou,n
stakes in Nert York's East Villagc

Travel h,- Kalhleen Tl,nart 74
Filmmakers scan the westel-n horizon befbre
credits roll at the Tclluriclc f'estival

Workroom ln Chri.stoPher Pcthuttas 78
.\n alistocratic: trarlition Ilourislrcs at Sivres

Gardening ln Panlu DeitzS2
A sch<llarll. a1>preciation o['the past is I'ertile
soil for I)eborah Ncvins's own landscapes

Decoration lry Martin FillcrSS
Simplicitv is a preciotrs cornmoclitv u,herr
.\rncliclrns rIt',iolatt. :r rr'eekcrrd lell eirt

Design $ Pilar Vilala.s 92
Ne utra's furniture rnakes a corneback

Style h l1'ertdt Goorltrtart 94
Vt'rdrr r :r.jerr t lrv err j,,vs :r r t.rraissrrrrcc

Editor's Page 1i1 ,\ alcl ,\'ozrogrlrl 97

Great ldeas [t1 .\lauttdnt rlt Rotltfort 175
LIrrcorrvcntional options lirr pictrrre haneing

Resources l|htrt to F'nrtl lt 18O

Gandee at Large lt Clutrlt: Grtrrrlee 184
R<rbert Nletzscr-, no li'ills lrtrt a lotta pilzrzz

SEPTEMBER

CraJtirtg porcelain
at Sittres, abotte. p6gp /6

Rlght:John Risle)
chairs irt Bill Anton'.s

E ast V ilLage apartmen.t.
Page SB.llelow:

The Cokrado hndscape
also attracts.fans

to the J'ilrn festit,al in
TeLlttride. Page 71.
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MONACO?

NO.
Conslderinq its palatial walls

overlookinQ a famous turquoise
sea where sleek white yachts
glide in to shore for eleqant
dininq and dancing before a
midniqht stop at the qrand
casino and a waltz with IadY

luck. no wonder this place
looks fit for a Kinq. lt is. Only
here you'll find 200 more miles
of white sand beach and many
more luxury resorts to choose
from, plus lots more non-stops
to qet you there. Hot't,'s that for
royal treatment?

DISCOVERTHE NEW OLD WORLD.
PUERIO RICO.

is
The Shining Star Of The Caribbean'

For a free color brochure call 1'8OO-866-STAR, Ext. 5'1 092
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Val Saint Lambert

The Spread Wing Eagle: an American inspiration.

lnspired by America s symbol for freedom and opportunity, the
Spread Wing Eagle has been created. lt beautifully captures this
spirit with a fluid motion and an animated style while standing still.

Val Saint Lambert: making the finest crystal in the world since l826

The Crystal Cave
'Wilmette, Illinois

\hI Saint
Lambert

Michael Corzine & Co.
Nashville, Tennessee
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A.NTED PA. I-AIS

Paris
G

avec le Livre Rare et la Joaillerie

.i:l

Monday through Saturday, 1I a.m. to 11 p.m.

Sunday, 10 a.m. to B p.m.

Gala Opening : Thursday, Septemb er 17 ,1992 at B p.,

Syndicat National des Antiquaires

I bis, rue Cl6ment-Marot - 75008 Pans - Tel. : (l) 47 20 3187
US Representatives : Ketty Maisonrouge and Company, Inc. and Elierh Roux

16 East 65th Streer, New York, NY 10021

Tel. : (2I2) 737-3197 I l-800-354-0528

16 HG SEP'I-L,MBER 1992
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LINGE DE }"4AISON

yltril
a

TIre dark explodes vvith Traces definingf

tlre limits of space.

BLOOMINC}DAI,E'S BI]RDII\IES
By Mail Ltd. Miami

THE MARK OF GRACIOUS LIVING.

DAVID'S HOME FASHIONS JACOBSONS STORES, INC. MARSIIALL FIELD'S
Memphis "Iackson Chicago

PRrVATE LTVES
Chicago

STROI]DS
Los Angeles

CI,AI]DE MONTANA.DE.SIGNM M(CLIIfIIVELY TOR RMITON*
ROYAITON- IS A TBADBIARK OF TIIE BIBB COMPANY.TSOI AVBIITE OF TIfi AMmICAS .NE[V YORK Nr IOO19 . P'12/247O/,46



cldle ofhorv to
kitchen design.

No matter what design theme
you choose, the one thing you
don't have to worry about
nowadays is how the appliances
will look.

The Monogram line of built-in
appliances now offers such an
array of models that you have
virtually infinite choice and
options.

This year we add the first 36"
built-in refrigerator that is
trimless and completely cabinet

friendly. The decorative door
panels accept custom handles, so
they co-ordinate with the pulls on
your cabinets. Because there is no
bottom air vent, the base of the
cabinet can now extend across the
bottom of the refrigerator. No
other built-in refrigerator
integrates so beautifully.

Monogram'' now offers a built-
in convection wall oven that
provides new technology for
faster cooking and sleek flush

design.
Our Component Cooktops

continue to be the only ones that
can be installed perpendicular or
horizontal to the counter edge to
form clusters in gas, electric,
updraft and downdraft. And
there's also a 5-burner gas
cooktop.

The remarkable idea of
getting everything from your
dishwasher to your microwave
from one manufacturer also



simplifies the complex process o1'

shopping and delivery And when
you buy Monogram, you buy the
assurance of the appliance
industry's most extensive network
of factory service professionals.

Going one step further is the
extraordinary GE Answer Center"
service on duty 24 hours a day
eaery day ofthe year at
800.626.2000. We're there to help
in any way. If you would like a
brochure that tells you more

about Monogram, and if you
lr,ould like to know where you can
see the line, please call.

Monogram, from GE. A
synonym for the best in built-in
appliances.
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!Silu H ter.

The Amcrican Sterlin.g Collection rrclusirelv from Forrunoff . Picrured fron rop ro bot!om: Mignonetre" Epir .Silver Sculpture. Decor. Homewood

Salute an American favorite with silver. Tradition with the spirit of
today is the perfect setting for our American Sterling
Collection...one you will choose to use every day. These classic
sterling silver patterns from Lunt, Gorham, Reed & Barton and Kirk
Stieff promise the pleasure, the pride and the sense of history
inherent in American design, and are available erclusively at
Fortunoff. And, Fortunoff's 70 year commitment to customer service
guarantees your money back if you are not completely satisfied with
your purchase. For inquiries about these and hundreds of other sterling
iilver patterns, or for a complimentary brochure, call our customer
service department at 8OO-937-4376 ext. 66JJ
Fifth Avenue and Westbury, NY; Paramus. Wayne and Woodbridge, NJ

Sterlim Silver fortunoff
The Eternal Elernent of Stvle the source'
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A mondrly guide to the toll-liee numbers of
prestigious adve(isers in the building and
remodeling fumiture, home furnishings, and
tabletop markes. Call for further information
about products and services, to order
brochures, or for information on store locations.

BUILDINC AND REMODELING
Andersen Corporation 80()"42G4261

DuPont Corian 800+CORIAN

Franke, lnc. 800-62G5771

FiveStar 80G982-308I

C.E. Appliances 80(}6262000

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 80G67&6889

lenn-Air 80G5366247

Kohler Color Coordinates 8fiI772{ 814 DEPT HC

Kohler Company 80G+KOHLtR

Marvin Windows 80G34G51 2B

SuEZero80G222-7820

Sunbrella' 80G441-51 18

Velux-Anrerica, lnc. 80G283-283 1

IURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 800{52-5552

Donghia Furniture,/Textiles S0GDONGHIA

Edgar B Furniture 80G255{589

Hekman 800'253-9249

Karges Furniture 80G2 KARCES

The Knoll Croup 800445-5045

Kreiss Collection 800-735-7 345

La Barge 800-253-3870

The Platt Collection 800.283-3330

Roche-Bobois 800.972-8375

HOME FURNISHINGS

Armstrong World Industries, Inc. 80G233-3823

Duette by Hunter Douglas 80G32-STY[E

Karastan Bigelow 800-234-l 1 20

Monsanto WearDated Carpet 80G322-NEAR

Revman 80G237-0658

Wamsutta/Pacif ic 80G3 4+21 42

Waverly 80G423-5881 DEPT K

TABLETOP

Fortunoff 800'9374376

Lenox China & Crynal 80G635-3669
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MICHAEL LII-TLE I I 5 Perinteler Ceiler Plare, Suite I 0) 5, Atbta, GA l0J 46
MaCarrt PAMELA DOLBY 87, North Michigan Atpruu, Suite )550, Clicag, IL 60611

Dp,roil I,ARRY WALLA(IE 3250 West Big Beawr Rood, Suite 23),'l'rot, MI 18081
LosAngeksCONSTAN(IECUSICKMACIEDO 9100WiLshir:Boukuaxl,BeuerfiHills,CA90212

SaruFxtncisco LYNN VEAR 50FranrisroSlrc?t,Suit( ll5,San. lirancisco,OA9ll))
Haa,aliJAMI-S PIVARNIK 1226 A'Alapopa Diu, Kailua, HI 967J1

/talr MARVA GRIFFIN ttiale MorieLlo 11,20151 Mihn
Bnlii* HOUSE & CIARDEN Vogrtc House, ltanouer Squrre, Lorulon WIR OAD

Frzrri NIAISON &.JARDIN 10, bouleutrtl du Mon.lptotrusse,75721 Purls Cefux l5
//rilun CIASA VOGUE pirtzzo Coskllo 27,20121 Mihn

Atutrulttn VOC;UE LIVING 170 Pacific Highuwl, Oreenuich, N.S.W. 2()65
Brazilian ()ASA VOGUE BRASIL At,uifu Bxuil 1156, (:.8.P. Ul1)t)-JrtLlirt Arrntu. \r7o Pailo

Spaair} CAS;\ V(X;UE Serono 3,28001 Madid
HOUSE & (;ARDEN i: ltublished h l'he Ootdl No.;t Publiqilion.t In.c.

(ttndl Nasl Ruikling, 350 Marlivn Atertue, Nea, York, Nl' 1()017
Cltainnan S. I. NEWI IOUSE JR.

Depug Chairnunt DANIEL SALENI Prari'lrll BERNARD fI. LUSFIR
Executit'c Vict Presiden.ts.l()llN B. BRLINELLE,.J()SEPH L. FU(lHS, PAN{ELA N'[. r'rx ZANDT

Execdit,e Vt:e Presitettl :l'rea-rura ERlfl (1. ANDERSON
Vice Prcsiden.t Oinalalior PEfER A. ARN{OUR

Vice P*sitkri.s-Manufitcturing and Di.stibution IRVItT-Ci HERSCIHBEIN, KEVIN (;. IIICKEY
V i.ce President Corporalc Aduefi i.si.rLg Sen,rcer NE[[..]- .JACOBS

Viu Pretidefi-Ma.rkel Research E(iKAR-l L. GU-fHl.
Vice I'residenl-Creatiue Mtrhrtirtg ROCHELI-E UDEl.l-
Director oJ tlduolisin.g Produttion PHII-IP V. LEN-I'lNI

Edit.orial Adtis?t l.llo LERMAN

ALEXANDER LIBERMAN
f)diloriul Director

HG DIRECTORY
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PRIVILEGED CLASSICS

FURNTTURE FABRIC WALLPAPER

Sut\4 I\4E K HILL LTD
e6&zl, ,{/ilefr€U qoad . frct ood 619r, d,{gnoes

(ao) s6a-.sfzo

Jao %rwa;ecc fu-iul.b @o{br" .4Q.rfl/orh 6hry? Wail/rgta/,r,q.6. -{dznte fulae
%n/b, @-r"- %r6b,r, .farrqglo. Try @lb&/Vhiz ,Jlzde ga|/o
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EXCLUSIVELY T

NORDSTRO
wAsHrireroru, oREGoN. UTAH, ALASKA, VIRGINI.A, MA.RYLAND. NEW JERSEY AND

I

! 
r-r-rr'rors I -A00-6 gs-aooo; opEN I r.lc nucust z

rN ELooMrNGToN, MENNESoTA; *ufirrr lz ,, FREEHoLD, NEw JERSEY: AND SEFTEMBER I I IN BALT|{oRE, MARYLAND. a FAqONNABLE BOUTTQUES AL6O IN
PARrs, NtcE, CANNES, Sarrur fnoeedMoNTE CARLo, MARSETLLE, LyoN, STRASBoURG,

T

l,r-a*-e*.,raSu, MoNTPELLIER, ToULoUSE, AVIGNoN AND BRUXELLES.
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ROCHE-BOBOIS

As every great stal Roche- i'

Bobois captures light and
space to its advantage...
always winning the leading
role in your home in classic
and contemporary settings. p

Th€ Symbole Sofa desiSncd by Hans Hopfer.
UnparaU€led comforr aod perfect proportioN mart
this sofa shown in a unique shade of I\ory. Toundra
leather is vcry sofr to the touch yet durable, full
graincd. anilise dyed cowhide. Many colo6
available. Frather Iill€d backs optional

PA 8IS LON I)ON BRUSSELS GENEVA ATHENS RA R('E I,oNA MONTREAL THE HACUE MEXICO BUENoS AIRTS ,TOK Yo

-

For our spectacuLtr 7 6-l4ge
@t.tlog, please sotd S 10
to Roche.E()bois (.lept. YS3).
18_1 Madis(rt Arcrxe.
.\eu,)brb.,\'Y 10016.
(rcimbursed aith lour

first purctutse).

NE\vYORK.BEVERLYHILLS.BIRMINGHAM,MI .BOSTONoCHICAGO.COLUMBUS.COSTA-MESA.DENVER.HOUSTON
LAJOTLA.MIAMI .MONTREAL.PAI-MBEACH.PARAMUS,NJ.PHILADELPHIA.QUEBEC.ROSLYNHEIGNTS,NY
SAN FRANCISCO . SCARSDALE . SCOTTSDALE .5641-1'r, . TORONTO . VANCOUVER. WASHINGTON, DC.'$TESTPORT. \TINNETKA, IL

PA R IS

ROCHtr
BOBOIS"
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IR"] OS]T]|A AIS'INCA AGIJD ICARBLIA &,LV AANRADOURO \STALL TNLE

CEBAMIC TILE, TERRA COTTA & STONE from Portugal, France, Spain, Italy, Holland, Finland, England, Mexico, Peru & the U.S.
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COUN{TRY FTOORS
ATLANTA, GA
Renaissance Tile & Balh
(404) 231 -9203

BANGOR, ME
Keniston's Tile & Design
(2O7) 945-0742
BOSTON, MA
Tile Showcase
(6r 7) 426-651 5

CHICAGO, IL
Hispanic Designe
(312) 725.3100
CINCINNATI, OH
Studio One
(513) 621-8744
CLEVELAND, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
(216) 831 -91 16

COLUMBUS, OH
Tiles of Columbus
(61 4) 46e-91 21

DALLAS, TX
French-Brown Floors
(21 4) 363-4341

DANIA, FL
Country Floors, lnc.
(305) 925-4004
DENVER, CO
N4aterials Ny'arketing
(303) 298-1 883
GREENSBORO, NC
The Tile Source
(919) 274-2490
GREENWICH, CT
Country Floors, lnc.
(203) 862.9900
HOUSTON, TX
Lllaterials Marketing
(71 3) 960-8601
HUNTSVILLE, AL
Ceramic Harmony
(205) 883,'1204
KANSAS CITY, KS
lnternational i,4alerials
(91 3) 383-3383
LA JOLLA, CA
Casa Vogue
(61 9) 551 -5556

LOS ANGELES, CA
Country Floors, lnc.
(3r 0) 657-051 0
MEMPHIS, TN
Monarch Tile
(901 ) 363-5880
MIAMI, FL
Country Floors, lnc.
(305) 576-0421
MONTGOMERY, AL
Webber Tile Company
(205) 264-8697
MONTREAL, OUEBEC
Country Tiles
(514) 733-7596
NEW YORK, NY
Country Floors, lnc.
(212) 627-8300
OBLANDO, FL
Classic Tile & Bath
(407) 299-1251
PHILADELPHIA, PA
Country Floors
(215) 545-1040

PITTSBUBGH, PA
Tile & Designs
(412\ 362-8453

SEATTLE, WA
Pratt & Larson Tile
(206) 34s-7907
SHREWSBURY, MA
Tile Showcase
(so8) 842-5651
SOUTHFIELD. MI
Virginia Tile
(313) 353-4255
ST. LOUIS, MO
Ceramic Tile Services
(314) U7-s132
TORONTO, ONTARIO
Country Tiles
1416) 922-9214
TBOY, MI
Virginia Tile
\313) 649-4422
TULSA, OK
TileStone Distributors
(918) 492-s434
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Country Tiles
(604) 688-3242

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
La Galleria
(804) 499-8584
WASHINGTON, DC
Ademas
(202) 546-6400
WATERTOWN, MA
Tile Showcase
(61 7) 926-1 1 00
WINSTON.SALEM, NC
The Tile Source
(91 9) 768-8050

Now in Buenos Aires,

PORTLAND, ME
Keniston's Tile &
(2O7\ 775-2238
PORTLAND, OR

Design

Pratt & Larson Tile
(503) 231 -9464

ROANOKE, VA
The Tile Source
(703) 344-361 9
SAN ANTONIO, TX
lvlaterials Marketing
(51 2) 524-3800
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Tilecraft, Ltd.
(415) 552.1 913
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
Tetra Cotta, lnc
(805) 545-9220
SANTA BARBARA, CA
The Studio
(805) 563-2003

Argentina.
Also in Sydney,
Melbourne, Perth,
Brisbane & Adelaide,
Auslralia.

Order our full colour catalogues
AMERICAN special order tile. 48 pages. $6.00. IMPORTED tile, terra cotta & stone. 128 pages. $14.00

15 East 16th Street, New York, New York 10003 . Country Floors r 8735 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90069

30 HG st.t,r l.\rBL,R 11)92
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FENDI,
bed ond both

720 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

ALSO AVAILABLE AT: ABC LINENS BLOOMINGDALE,S BURDINES MARSHALL FIELD.S STROUDS
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HG
TRAVEL

DIRECTORY
A guiJe tu tlr. t ll-[r..., .r,rLu.. .,{
presti..ious .rJvertisers in th., travel,
re'al est.rt.,, urtl .elat"J -urLet". Call
{.. {u.tlrc. in{.rr-ation about products
and scruiccs, or to.,.J". lr.,r.Lr....

\ r" l),\l-t'Sl,\N l: X Pll l:SS
.c()0 3.13-? 30.q

\Rt'8,\ 1-()t'RlStu,\['-|H()RITY
E00 862-7E.22

TlIl: C,\l-ll:()RNL\S
s()() E().2-25+ l r,\ l()()7

l't I l: c,\ \'lt,\N ISt-,\r- l)S
E(X) l-t6-331 l

1'l ll: l:NCll,\r--f hD L.i,\RI)E^"
800 05-t-1 137

il\"\t"t' ll()-t't:Ls,\Nt) Rt:sottTs
E00 231-1.23-t

Kr,\\\"\ I I tSt_,\^*l) RES()RT
800 8+5- 39 r r \.2-19

l-l:,\l)lN(; H(IIII-S ()l: 1-l ll: \I'()Rl-l)
s()() 223,680o

Sl:,\ llll()()K ISI-,\N l) IiESOltl'
800 8+5-223i x2l!)

Sl:,\Qt'l:S1' CRt'lSl:S
800 22 l-56S8

sl,RINT \(/()Rl-t)'!
ln*l-llRn_,\1-l( )N,\ l. l.()N(;-l)ls l_,\N( t: sERvlCu

800 8?_9-?.2_72 x50

\I'll-t) t)t'Nt,s Iil:s()R1'
S00 lJ6-()606 x2.I9

l\t,\ t'PlNl-()t'R
80() 255--r266

s,\^*s s()t'('l
3O()(r5-l-llll
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Gontributors Notes

Robert Peck, a naturalist and historian who lives in Philadelphia, wrires
about one of'that city's landmarks, the 264-year-old garden of f ather and
son botanists John and William Bartram. Peck chronicled one ot'Wil-
liam's journeys in a 1980 book-after rerracing the 2,400-mile route. His
recent publicati<tn, I-and of the Eogles, is the companion ro a PBS series.

Susan Thames is a New
York-based writer whose pre-
vious occupations include
stints as a "chef, fruit pickcr,
real estate salesperson, and
toy painter." Her frrst collec-
tion of stories, As Much a.s I
Knou, was publishcd earlier
this vear bv Randorn House,
and she is at work on a novcl.
In this issue Thamcs repor-ts
on a couple rvhose country re-
treat is a 1929 schoolhouse,
complete with chalkboards,
walls of cloak closets. and a

2.000-sqtrare-[o( )t gyrnnllsiurn.

Patrick Taylor lives and gar-
dens with his wife and daugh-
ters in England's West Country.
Author ofseveral books on hor-
ticrrlture, irrcluding The G arden-
er's Guide b Britain, he shifts his
focus {br HG to the landscapes
of modern Belgian mastcr
Jar:ques Wirtz. "When I first
saw Wirtz's gardens," 53ys Tay-
lor'. "l uas sn uck by his exqrri-
site sinrplicitl'and his eye for the
role of each plant within a pre-
cisely structured whole." Tay-
lois Curtltrt' ol lhe Lou'Coutttrit:.
a collaborative effort with pho-
tographer Curticc Taylor, will
be published b,v Stervart, -I-abori

& Ohang next vear.
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MANY HOTELS CATER TO YOUR EVERY NEED

ONE HOTEL CATERS TO YOUR EVERY WHIM.

5ANS SOUCI
H O T E L.S P A

ocHo hro3. J^v^rc^

See your travel professional or call toll free (Aoo) 6s+-t337.

T[r" worlJ's fn"rt hot"lr

ore now even more ottroctive

Before you depart on your next trip, lind out why The Leading Hotels are the

only hotels worth checking into. Check out our 1992 Directory and mahe sure you

ask about all our added value programs, including the Great Affordables and

Corporate Rate brochures. Contact your travel agent or call today for your

complimentary copies. Tel: (800) 223-6800 or (212) 858-51 10. Fax (212) 758-7567.

@IsofthtWorld"
36 HG SE,P'I'EMBER 1992

Gontributors Notes

Armistead Maupin, this month's
writer in residence, tells tales of the
New Zcaland l:rrmhouse he and
his lover, 1'erry Anderson, reno-
vated, Iar from their San F-rancisc<r
penthotrse. "We were both south-
ern boys originally, so it was great
to lind a plar:e that oIl'ered thc rich-
es o[ country lile without the recl-
necks." Maupin wrote his latest
novel, Maybe the Moon-d,ue next
rnonth fi'onr Harper Collins-at his
Kiwi outpost. His best-sellin g Tale.s

of the Ciq series is being adapted for
British television.

Kathleen Tynan, a novelist and
screenwriter who livcs in London,
writes about explorir-rg the South-
west with fellow cin6astes en routc
to the -I-elluride Film Festival in
Coloraclo. "One year," Tynan re-
calls, "I galloped through Monu-
ment Valley with Chinese, Russian,
and French r:ompanions." She is au-
thor of a biography of her late hus-
band, critic Kenneth Tynan.
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How to twist

the rules

of the game.

F
s
o

KnollSttrdio
Introducing Cross Check. One of seven new designs by Frank Gehry for Knoll. 105 Wooster Street, New York City.

For other locations or more information call 800,145-5045.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold

"Unlike fashion,
interior design has to
have staying power-to
be classic and blend with
what vou have," asserts

Paloma I'icasso (ngit),
who nonetheless designed
her first line of {abrics
and u'allpapers liom a

sartorial perspective. The
collection Motif Designs
is unveiling at the end
of this month includes
a passementcrie-style
border (aboue) that
defines a room "like a

belt," Picasso says,

"separaring the top ofan
outlit from the bottom."
Ever present is her
trademark red, as well as

her signature X, for a

"romantic twist without
being cute." (Motif
Designs. For show-
rooms 914-633-l I70)
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Italian PersPectives.f osephine line n and c()tton print (abot,e leJt) ancl Arnish cotron print
(abow right) by Lorenzo Rubelli. to the tradc at llergam(). For shorvrooms (7 l B) 392-500t),

R.s.v.p. Entertain
vourself and others

with Renny Reynolds's
Tlrc Art of the Party

(Viking Penguin, 945)
and.fohn Loring's T[e

Tiffary C ounnet C oohbooh

French Open
I'aul Iribe arrn
chairs (aboae),

frorn Galerre Vallois.
at the Bicnnale
I nternationale

des Antiquaircs at

Paris's (irarrd Palais.
Sept. lS-Oct..1.

Call (8t)0) 354-0528.

(Doublcday, $50)

From the Attic Replica of a black-figurc
anrphora, c. 460 s.t:. (abooe), available to
the tracle fionr Nluseuni Art Reprorluctions
of (]reece. Iior showroorns (3 l0) 491-r- I ti99.

Vintage neaujolais Cross a moat to
one of trventv guest rooms (aboue) ol the
restored 13th-century Chdteau cle

Bagnols, Bagnols, Franr:e 74-71-40-00.OICS z
I
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Trading Places A I9th-centurr, Inrlonesian hanging (.abotte) an<l other tcxtiles {rom the
Australian National (iallerv retrrd tultural interchangc. Asia Society, NYC, Sept. lii-.f an. l7

ln
the uade

',i

glassbkrwirrg < crttcr, is lrt'iug r('st(rr'('(1.

Uor irrlblmation or <krrurtions t:rll
S;rvc Vcrri<:e, 12l2) 737-:11.1I.

i'-

I

Conservation
of Santo StCfirlrrr

Corps "I'hc ()r'irl{)r'\'

ott N'lrrr;tno. Vcrrir r"s
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HG REPORTS ON THE HIGH POINT FURNITURE MARKET

Camp Seating Cabin Twig
rattan bench (left) from Palecek.
For dealers (8O0) 27 4-7730.

Fresh Scallops Cocktail table
(aboue) in steel from Swaim.
For dealers (9 I 9) 885-6 I 3 I .

Orient Expressed J apanese-style
painted-silk chesr (abou) from Platt

Collections. For dealers (800) 283-3330.

Back to the Future RL 2000 mahogany
becl (aboue) fronr Ralph Lauren I{ome
Collection. For storcs (212) 642-8700.

Soft Spot
Brenda ottoman

(aboue) from
Dapha. For dealers

(800) 284-4063.ES
Eagle Eye (iold-leaf girandole
mirror 1lefl1 frorn L:r Bar ge.

For dealers (6 I 6) 392- I 4 73.

Time Out Srnithsonian garden
[urniture from Brown.f ordan.
For dealers (8 I 8) 44:t-897 I .

Stellar Drawers
Paintcd srar chesr fiom Century
Furniture's Henry Forcl Museum

(lollection. For dcalers (800) 852-5552

In Good Form A Shakcr-inspired
hunt sideboarcl from f)rexcl
Heritage. For stores (8OO) 447-470O

O
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Quartet
Mappa burl

veneel

f'ronr Baker
Furniture.

table

Call (616)
361-7321

Revival Skill
Mark Hampton's

Gothick table
for Hickory Chair

For dealers
(704) 328-180r
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DRESS UP

YOUR EYES

VABIATION SOLO ' COUNTLESS VARIATIONS ON A SINGLE COLOUR THEME

UITENI-
NORDSTROIV . HOLT RENFREW
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America's
Revolutionary

Plantsmen

The seeds for horticultural cooperation

between the Old W orld and the I'{ew

were sou)n fu J ohn and William Bartram

cLASSTCS

cross a field of wild iris and oxeye
daisies, within view o[' Philadelphia's
center city skyline, stand a house and
garden that loom large in the history

of'horticulture. Now a small green island in a sea
o1'urban sprawl,John and William Barrram's bo-
tanical garden, arguably the oldest in North
America, looks much as it did in the eighteenth
century when the father and son proprietors
supplied plants to George Washingron, Thomas
Jefferson, and King George IIL As many as rwo
hundred American plant species now common
in Europe can trace their ancestry back to the
Bartrams' seed beds, and almost as many Old
World and Asian novelties, including rhubarb
and tl.re ginkgo tree, may have first touched

American soil there.

John Bartram (1699-1777), a Pennsyl-
vania Quaker of English stock, ac-
quired the 102-acre property, com-
plete with a small stone farmhouse,

in 1728. Or,er the next I'ew decades, he
and his wife, Ann Mendenhall, raised nine
children, adding as they did to both the

property and the house, which
overlooks the Schuylkill
River. The quirky stone col-

urnns and ornament that gil.e
the river faqade of the main build-

ing its idiosyncratic charm were de-
signed and carved by Bartram in

1770. He may have drawn these
classical details from architec-
tural books he had seen in the
library of William Penn's sec-
retary, James Logan, who
lived in a lar grander house

elsewhere in Philadelphia. Al-
,t n though Bartram lacked a formal

education, voracious reading and an inquisitive
mind made him one of the most original thinkers
of'his day. He became an accomplished herbalist
and physician as well as a pioneer in agricultural
hybridization, and together rvith Benjamin
Franklin he helped organize the American Philo-
sophical Society.

Bart.ram's intcrest in botany took a profession-
al turn in 1733 when Logan introduced him ro
Peter Collinson, an influential London mer-
chant. Collinson was also a Quaker and an avid
gardener, but unlike Bartram, he had money to
spare. He commissioned the enterprising Phila-
delphian to collect and send him bulbs, seeds,
and cuttings of unusual North American plants
in exchange for books, clothing, and cash.
Though the two men never met, their transatlan-
tic correspondence turned into a lifelong friend-

lp"-'.a-

William Bartram
painled Franklinia
altamaha, above,
a native tree he and
his father, John,
helped save from
extinction. Top:
The river front of
the house John
remodeled in 1770.
Left: A 200-year.old
yellowwood tree.
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The nursery buildings look much as

they did when George III was a patron

cLASStCS

ship and helped bring Barram's botanical
knowlcdge and discoveries to the attention of an
ever-widenin g circle abroad.

Within a few years of his introducr.ion to Col-
linson, Bartram was corresponding with a who's
who of European horticulturists: Sir Hans
Sloane, court phvsician to George II and presi-
dent o{'thc Royal Society, Philip Miller, director
of the (lhelsea Physic Garden in London,Johann
Dillenius, director of the Oxford University Bo-
tanic Garden, Frederick the Great, Queen Ulrica
of Sweden, and her countryman Carl Linnaeus,
the f ather of modern scientific classification, who
is said to have considered Bartram the "greatest
natural botanist in the world." In 1765, at the
urging of Collinson, Sloane , Miller, and others,
George III appointed Barrram royal botanist for
North Arnerica and agreed to pay him a collect-
ing stipend o{'f50 per annum.

As Bartram's horticultural enterprises grew,
so did his garden. A detailed plan of the properry

he sent to Collinson in
I 758, before adding the
columned extension to
the house, shows the
Ilower and kitchen gar-
dens on an upper terrace
and the working nursery
below with its tree-lined
walk down to the Schuyl-
kill. This bird's-eye view
suggests greater order
than may actually have
existed, for between
childrearins, plant gath-
ering, and Iarming, Bar-
tram was often hard-
pressed to keep the place
as neat ancl trim as his
many visitors might have
wished. "His garden is a
perfect portraiture of
himself," wrote Alexan-
der (l.arden, a lriend and
fellow plantsman from
Charleston, South Caroli-

The garden preserves much of the
design shown in a I 758 plan, above.
Top: An upstairs parlor. Left: Old
roses bloom near the seed house
where the Bartrams prepared
shipments to Europe. Above left: A
stone frieze below the window was
carved byJohn Bartram in the t770s

na, for whom the gardenia is named. "Here you
meet with a row of rare plants almost covered over
with weeds, here with a beautiful shrub, even luxu-
riant amongst briars, and in another corner an ele-
eant and lofty tree lost in a common thicket. Every
den is an arbor . . . and every small level spot a par-
terrc rvhere he nurses up some of his idol flowers
and cultivates his darling procluctions."

Bv mid century Bartram was able to turn with
increasing conf idcnce to his family for support in
runnins the nursery business. Of all his children,
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cLASSTCS

William (1739-1823) rvas the most
eager student. As a young man, he
accompanied his father on collecting
trips in Pennsylvania, New York, and
Florida. He developed a cornprehen-
sive knowledge of plants, birds, and
other wildlif'e as well as a remarkal>le

ability to depict thern in rvords and
$'atercolors. ln 177 I Willianr enr-
barkcd on a m:rjor expedition that
woulrl establish him as rightfr,rl heir
to John's reputation as this conti-
11cnt's forenlost naturalist.. Trar.elir-r g
2,,100 miles on lbot, on horseback,

ancl by boat through a region that
norv comprises North and South
Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Florida, Louisiana, and Mis-
sissippi, thc younger Barrram
collected, recorded, and drew hun-
dreds of plants then unknown to thc
scientific world. He brought many
back to propagate in the family gar-
den. Others he sent to England where
his botanical patron, John Fothergill,
and an enthusiastic coteric of horticul-
turists introduced them to Europe.

Among the Bartrams' best-known
exports are the pawpaw (Asimina tri-
loba), oakleaf hydrangea (Hydrangea
querciJ'oLia), Oswego tea or bee balm
(Monarda d,idyma), striped maple
(Acer pensylaanicum), garden phlox
(Phlox paniculata), wood hly (Lilium
philade Lphicum), and several species
of native azalea and rhododendron.
The Bartrarns' discovery of the
franklinia helped save this flowering
tree from extinction. Sadly, because
Williarn did not publish an accounr
of his trip until l79l and because few
of his paintings were reproduced in
his lifetime, rnany of his botanical
finds have been credited to others.
For those who know the history of'
American horticulture, however, hc
and his father will always rank
among the patriarchs.

'fhe house and garden remained
in Bartram family hands until 1850,
when they were purchased by the in-
dustrialist Andrew Eastwick. In I 891
Eastwick's gardener, Thomas Mee-
han, a renowned nurseryman in his
own right, convinced the city of I'hil-
adelphia to buy and preserve the site
as a permanent rnonument to.John
and William Bartram. Today the
city-owned property is operated by
the John Bartram Association,
whose members include scores of de-
scendants of the remarkable man
who bcgan puttering in the garden
264 years ago. lt
For uisitors infonnation: J ohn Bartram Asso-
ciation, 14 St. an.d Lindbergh Blud., Phila-
deLphia, PA t 9 1 4 3 ; (2 t 5 ) 7 29-5 28 t.

Between farming, childrearing, and plant gathering, John
Bartram was hard-pressed to keep his garden neat for visitors
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Rain
Forest
Driftwood

ART

Renato Varela, above, in a throne
chair crafted from a canoe. Left:
A chair made from a found chunk of
pequi wood. Details see Resources.

BY HEATHTn SITI,I.U MA(][SAA(]

Renato Varela cra,fts his own wa,y of saaing rare Brazilian woods

T :ili,:: 3 ;.'Ji;I',il',',"J,',:"i :::i"'li:: l"fi::;,:

L)l::,;':::?i'l-:ii'J j:l,TII':::;:ff ;::::l;
moverl tr> a pristine village on Brazil's cast co:rst. Soon
enoush he "figurerl orrt lrow to make l'urrriture, sinte
thcre was nothing else to clo."

Varela typically sJrends rnorninss on the water scout-
ins for drifirvoocl; afternoorrs, he heacls lbr the lbrest in
search ol fallen trees and oclcl roots and sturnps. The
only rnatcrials he has ever paicl flor are okl hand-l'ren n ca-

noes. "Like rnany tl-rinus in Brazil," hc explains, "nry
mcthod o{'rvorking is rnorc irrstinctive than cultivutecl."
He like s t<; roll a hunk of t ood until it cornes to rest arrcl

thcn r:lirnb on t()p to irrtuit the fornr it shorrld takc. His
favorite objects are those that seem t() ('()n)e together
naturally, sur:h as a ch:rise longuc that took its lincs
From the gerrtly curvir)g r()ots ol a (r'ee. V:rrela's
firrnittrrc has an unprocessed sculptural f'eel that ls {IaIl-
ins fans ll.onr Salva<lor', Br':rzil-honre oi'his gallen'Arte
Sana-to N{anhuttarr. Last spring u Ncu'York shou of lris
work, pnrdtrte<l by thc plrotoeraphv sttrdio Inclrrstriu,
f'e:rtured rlark-rvoorl picces set on white sancl lit only bv
skyliehts :rnrl candles. It rvas :r striking irrtrodut tion lot
orrly to rar-e ruin Ibrcst rvoods but also to a rr)an with a tlrl-
etrt lcrr knorr'ing *'hcn to leavc rr'cll enough alone. I

Oiticica, a strong
dark wood, is crafted

into an hourglass
pedestal, above, a throne,

below, and a table, left,
with a base made from
the hollow stump of a

tambor ocado tree.
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WRITEH !III FEg!DENCE

Mildi,3i*##*['T*,]:H
the last reporter, we rented a car in Christchurch and set
off on a leisurely loop around South Island, ending up
in Akaroa, the southernmost French settlement in
the world. We glimpsed the village first from the penin-
sula's historic Hilltop Tavern, gazing down on an im-
possibly blue harbor makingjigsaw dents in the volcanic
hills, and were instantly seduced. Our hostess atalocal
inn, a transplanted Californian, recognized the crazed
light in our eyes and told us about a small colonial farm-
stead for sale across the harbor.

A Galifornian Goes Kiwi
More than 6,000 miles awa) in New

Zealand, a San Francisco noaelist found, his

ideal weehend place By ARMTsTEAD Meuprx

The next morning, without waiting for an estate agent
to guide us, we took off in search of the property. After
several false starts-and a phone call back to the inn-
keeper-we found it at the end of a winding dirt road: a
two-acre or so plot containing an empty farmhouse, a
cowshed, several outbuildings, and an apple orchard.
Peering furtively into windows, we determined that the
interior of the house was dark and cramped and, worse
yet, paneled with characterless fiberboard. Still, the old
garden had been lovingly maintained, and the view of
the South Pacific out through the headlands was nothing
short of heart-stopping.

Here, we realized, was the weekend house we had al-
ways dreamed of in northern California, complete with a
babbling brook, a huge Monterey cypress, and a wrap-
around vista of grazing sheep. What's more, the price
was comparable to that of a nice garage back in the Mis-
sion District, our neighborhood in San Francisco. The
only daunting part was the prospect of a "summer place"
at the bottom of the world where no other landmass
stood between us and Antarctica. Could anyone in his
right mind construe this as a practical commute?

The thought that we might be victims of end-of-tour
hysteria occurred to us immediately, so we avoided the
subject for a while and lost ourselves in sightseeing. We
booked onto the Canterbury Cat, a local tour boat, in the

The renovated farmhouse, top right, was named after a kahikatea tree
overhanging the drive, top left, where Maupin, at right, walks with Terry
Anderson. Above left: Books line the entrance hall nearthe living room.
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WRITER IN RESIDENCE

Anderson and Maupin,
top left. Top right:
David Hockney laser
prints on the wall of a
"dozing nook" were a
gift from the artist. Left:
A counter of native rimu
Above: The tub has a
view ofAkaroa Harbor.

We sought to reflect the

local blend of English coziness

and South Seas abandon
hope of spotting one of the rare Hector's dolphins-
among the world's smallest-that make their home in
Akaroa Harbor. We saw several little blue penguins and
a cormorant or two, but there wasn't a dolphin in sight.
One of them had died earlier in the week, the captain ex-
plained, so the rest were most likely in mourning.

Disappointed, I let my mind wander back to our previ-
ous obsession. I scanned the nearest hillside with my tele-
photo lens until I found the telltale cypress and, beneath
it, the little iron-roofed house. As I handed the camera
to Terry and we began to fantasize anew, we heard a
collective gasp from the people next to us and turned
to see a trio of Hector's dolphins, frisky as poodles, ca-

vorting off the bow. If their perfect
timing wasn't an omen, it seemed
enough like one to set our minds
racing again. It was our last day
there, but on our way to the airport
we opened an account at the Bank
of New Zealand. And less than two
months later, we closed the deal by
mail from San Francisco.

The followingJ"ly, while I was in
New York sweating over the book

for a musical, Terry returned to the chilly Antipodes to
begin renovation of the house. Working with a local con-
tractor, he tore out the offending fiberboard to reveal
the original "matched lining" (tongue and groove panel-
ing) of native rimu. He replaced the modern mis-
matched windows along the veranda with French doors
he found in salvage yards and ripped out several interior
walls. He designed a new kitchen, using rimu for the
countertops. Perhaps most dramatically, he created a
windowed alcove on the veranda for a large bathtub
commanding a view of the South Pacific. 'Just make sure
it's supported," he told the builder. "This thing has to
hold two fat men and a lot of water."

We named the place Kahikatea<r, more accurately,
renamed it, since it had once been called that-after the
venerable native tree that stands where our driveway
crosses the creek. Taking occupancy in mid October, just
as spring was arriving, we received a welcome as warm as

the weather. A neighbor we'd never met had filled every
room of the house with flowers from her own garden
and left a batch of homemade brownies on the kitchen ta-
ble. Another neighbor spent most of the day unclogging
our spring and teaching us the mysteries of our water
supply. Even more amazingly, our local postie (mail car-
rier) let us know that she would gladly deliver to our door
any items we might have forgotten at the general store.
By the time wejoined our fellow valley dwellers and their
kids for a Guy Fawkes Day bonfire at the beach, we felt as

if we'd lived there all our lives.
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MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM SOFAS AND SOFA BEDS

Ptants on Ea3t and Wei Coastsi

NEW YORK: D&D Building, 979 Third AEnue, N.Y. l0O22 (212) 68t-65fi, (212) 688-7123
FAX: (212) 838-9045. 9:30-5:OO Monday thru Friday

LOS ANGELES: Pa(ifi. Design Center, creen Bldg., Spa<e 888, E687 Melrc5e Ave., CA 90059 (310) 559-1650
FAX: (310) 659-3325 . 9::10-5:00 Monday thru Friday

Kaplan & Fox, lnc., Boston Design Centel Boston, MA 517-482-6600
Callard-Osgood 1td.,1511 Merchandise Man, Chi(ago, lL 312-670-3640

Turner Greenberg Associates,1nc.,1855 Griffin Road, Dania, FL 305-925-8303
Boyd-Levir)ron & Co., 1400 Hiline Drive, Dallas, fX 214-698-0226

Boyd-Levinton E Co , 5120 Woodway-Suite 111, Houston, TX 713 623-231M
The Rist Corporalon, 300 D. Street, 5.W Washington, D.C. 202-646-1540

j.M. Asso.iates, 680 Eiqhth Street, San Francisco, CA 415-621-M74
Ernest Gaspard & Agsociates, 351 Peachtree Hills Ave., N. E. Atlanta, GA 404,233-8645

Wroolie & Lo Presti, 1108 Auahi St., Honolulu, Hewaii 808-523-5553
Arredamenti Ginardi, Via Ettore Rolli,24A126 Rome, ltaly

Brochure on Letterhead . '164 Color Page Catalogue and Price List $35.00 Credited

WRITER IN RES!DENCE

Early in that first sray we realized
that the cowshed was of no real use to
us-and was blocking a great view of
the hills-so we had it removed and a
lawn planted in its place. Ray Wright,
a landscape designer from nearby
Wairewa, began a long-term pro-
gram to restore portions ofthe prop-
erty to its original native state. (Much
of the Banks Peninsula was brutally
deforested in the last century.) So
pleased were we by the new growth
that last year we bought fifteen addi-
tional acres of bush surrounding the
driveway. with further regenerarion
schemes in mind.

Over the past two years we've fur-
nished the house with pieces we've
found in second-hand stores in
Christchurch. An antique kauri
chest we unearthed in the back of the
cowshed responded beautifully to
restoration. Our friend David Hock-
ney sent us laser prints of his latest oil
paintings to brighten the walls, and
we imported from Berkeley-some-
what to the amusement of our neigh-
bors-a collection of 1930s New
Zealand travel posters. In decorating
we tried to suggest a cross between a

beach cottage and a mountain cabin,
since the house reminds us of both.
We also sought to reflect the curious
blend of English coziness and South
Seas abandon that characterizes this
corner of the world.

One day I hope to build a studio on
the slope above the creek, but for the
moment I do my writing in the bed-
room to an absurdly melodious
chorus of bellbirds and wood pi-
geons. Since business inevitably fol-
lows us, Terry manages affairs from
an office nook by the fireplace. So
far, we've been spending about three
months a year here during the tem-
perate Kiwi summer. Friends visiting
from the States and the U.K. revel in
the toasty weather and the three
hours of daylight after dinner. Even
then, though, the wind can whip in
suddenly from the Pole, biting and
wet, and we huddle in blankets
around the fire, wondering what
happened to paradise. It becomes in-
creasingly obvious why our prede-
cessors put up all that fiberboard. I

ERY BOARDMAN
HEAD.BED
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Miele.
Ashining
example
of what
dishwashing
should be.
After nearly a hundred years of
creating state{f-theart appliances,

some companies might be
tempted to rest on their laurels.

At lViele, however, ourview is
just the opposite. Our engineers,
designers and craftsmen have an
ongoing commitmentto
innovative technology and

uncompromising quality. Which is

why Miele has so often led the
way in setting new standards of
excellence.

Our dishwashers are a case in
point. Miele made Europe's very

first automatic dishwasher - quite a
revolutionary concept in 1929.
Then, in the late 1970's, we
introduced the breakthrough
technology of microcomputer
touch{ontrol. And now, tVliele's
newest dishwashers boast
features light-years ahead of the
rest of the industry.

Take our unique cutlery tray.
A simple, utterly sensible
convenience destined to make the
old silverware basket obsolete.
lndividualgrooves hold each piece

of silvemrare separately for
thorough, gentle cleaning with no
danger of scratching. The tray
even lifts out, so you can just
slip it away in a drawer, silverware
and all.

On a rather larger scale, there's the
advantage of an indestructible
cabinet of surgical stainless steel.
The blissful quiet of triple
insulation. Three spray arms with
strategically angled nozzles for
powerfuljet cleaning of even the
most casually loaded pieces.

These ecologically and
economically sensible machines
use as little water, detergent, and
energy as possible. They re
designed with an advanced triple
filtration system, plus a water
softener that's built right in. And,
of course, our intelligent wash
programs can be trusted to scrub
the lasagna pan orcarefully bathe
the Baccarat.

Does such innovation have its
price? Of course. But it also
provides the entirely satisfactory
assurance of getting precisely

what you pay for:
uncompromising quality.

lVliele dishwashers are made in

Germany and are part of the fine
line of Miele appliances now
available through your architect or
designel and from preferred

dealers.

Iirierd
AnythinO else is a compromise

For the name and location of your nearest dealer, please call: 1-800-289-6435
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FOOD

Hish
on
the
Hog
.-r-r-

SI,PTEMBER IN ]VIAINE IS SUMMER'S END. HERE ON THE
coast trees are still green, but the first leaves are starting
to turn. Waves of purple asters lap the roadsides, and
plump potatoes, winter squash, sweet beets, and carrots
are ready. At last it's time for grilled pork chops and roast
fresh ham with basil and pistachio stuf fing, time to cook
the porcini that spangle the woods into fresh pork and
wild mushroom stew.

Fresh pork is no longer a seasonal item; refrigeration
put an end to that more than a
traditionally rninded types,
it will always be rhe mear
of fall, as closely linked to
the shorter days and sharp
air of aut.umn as lamb to
the new grass and balmy
breezes of spring.

It may be the actompani-
ments: apple cider to spark
a cream gravy in the Nor-
man style or the first crisp
fresh sauerkraut of the sea-

son, its ivory strands sop-
ping up the juices of simple
Pennsylvania Dutch spare-
ribs baked with onions, cel-
ery, and black pepper.

These northern European ways with pork are classics

of American home cooking as well; they've been with us

since the earliest colonists. Yet China is the world's lead-
ing pork producer and consumer, and they don't call
Mexican fbod "Aztec cooking plus pigs" for nothing.
Once pork season comes, I'm as likely to stir-fry bits of
the meat with f'ennel and snow peas or to use it as the base

for a multi-peppered chili touched with bitter chocolate
as I am to make old-fashioned country sausage with sage

or scalloped pork chops with potatoes in milk.
From crown roast with English mustard to Indonesian

sat6 with peanut sauce, I went {iom neophyte to pork

Basil and pistachio
stuffing makes a
rolled pork loin roast,
left, that's company
fare. Below: Stir-fried
pork with fennel, snow
peas, and scallions
on a Rorstrand plate.
Details see Resources.

meister in one fell fall the year a yen for organic pork
made me owner of an entire pig, 160 pounds dressed
weight. Although it's still uncommon, genuinely organic
pork in much smaller amounts is now available in a few
specialty stores and by mail order, but as recently as five
years ago buying flavorful, healthful, humanely raised
meat was like buying drugs: you had to know somebody.
The person I knew was a folk singer/farmer named Pixie
Lauer, who, like most small-scale producers, couldn't af-

But to us ford to sell retail. In other words, all or nothing. So I took
the lot and had much of it
custom-smoked, then I
roasted, fried, grilled, sau-
t6ed, stir-fried, stewed,
braised, and sausaged the
rest. Except, of course, the
splendid lard, which pro-
duced flaky piecrust and
tender tamales, doughnuts
to die for, and considerable
fame for my fried chicken.

Delicate unadulterated
Iard is to the supermarket
stuff as the finest first-press-
ing virgin olive oil is to ge-
neric vegetable oil. It's also,
surprisingly, lower in cho-

lesterol than butterfat. Are pork producers vocal about
this? Fat chance. After all, an industry publicist once as-

sured me, "Lard doesn't come from pigs."
'fhese are the folks whose advertising calls pork "the

other white meat." Presumably you're supposed to think
of chicken: low in calories and cholesterol, endlessly
adaptable in the recipe department, inexpensive, easy to
prepare. The "like chicken" mantra has been used to san-
itize everything from rattlesnake to rabbit. It's an insult
to good pork, a succulent and substantial meat that has

very little in common with poultry.
Ironically, modern pork is starting to be a lot like mod-

I{o matter how you slice it, pork isn't just another white meat By LESIIT LAND
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FOOD

Once a fat hog was a

good hog. No more.

And that can be

a problem for cooks

ern chicken. Specialized factory
farrns are rapidly displacing smaller
old-lhshioned operations; the sound
ecology of the barnvard is being re-
placecl by conditions of confinement
that mock the iclea of humane care
while r:ostins dearly in energ;- and
environrnental degradation. And
not coincidentally, the firm flavorful
pork ol'the retcrrt past is giving u'ay

to flabby bland meat, more likely
than not dosed with antibiotics,
which has only a lowered fat content
tcl reconrrnend it.

Fronr the earliest domestication of
pigs, roughly 3000 s.c., until vegeta-
ble oils ancl petroleum distillates put
lard out of business at the end of
\\Iorld War I I , the fat of the pig n'as a

valued comrlodity,, good for every-
thins f rom greasing lug nuts to fry-
ing doughnuts-and fbr making the
soap you could use to wash up after-
wards. A lat hog was a good hog. No
rnore. ()ver the past fifty years
brecdcrs concentrating on chicken
comparisons have brought the fat
content ol'pigs down by one third to
one half', depending how you mea-
sure and which year you choose as a

base. Most of the change in the meat
itself'has come in the past decade, to

Grilled pork chop wreathed in vegetables;
flatware from Bergdorf Goodman, NYC.

the point where three ounces of the
le:rnest pork is now marginally lower
in calories and cholesterol than three
ounces of skinless chicken breast.
And it'sjust as likely as skinless chick-
en breast to taste like sawdust if
it's overcooked.

ln the old days it was widely be-
lieved that pork was dangerous if it
shorved the slightest trace of pink;
authorities recommended an inter-
nal temperature of 185 degrees
Fahrenheit. Fortunately the fat mar-
bled through the meat helped to
keep the pork juicy and gave cooks
quite a bit ofleeway in the doneness
departrnent, though even then 185

dep;rccs was way too much. In fact,
trichinae are killed at 137 degrees,
slightly below the accepted tempera-
ture for rare beef, and even the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's Meat
ancl l'oultry Hotline (800-535-4555),
a conscrvative outfit if ever there was

onc, has come around to a fairll
tempcratc 160 degrees. I'm a I50-
155 degree fan myself, and Judy
Roclge rs oI San Francisco's Zuni
Ciaf 6 says she pulls herjustly famous
arista-ir rosemary- and garlic-scent-
ed senricurecl rib roast-from the
oven cvcn s()oner.

()f r:ourse, Rodgers is using pork
sokl by the Niman-Schell Ranch in
Bolinas, (lalilbrnia, which also sup-
plies pork to Chez Panisse, Stars,
Squarc One, ar.rcl the Lark Creek Inn
in the Bay Area and Lora in New

Yclrk, whose chef and co-olvner Lora
Zanrbin explains, "Natural pork just
tastes better. You can taste the grain.
'I'hc diff'erence is deliciousness: I
don't know how else to say it."
(For mail-order suppliers of organtc porh
.ree Re.sources.)

COMPANY ROAST PORK
4-5 large cloves garlic,

rninced fine
4 cups basil leaves,

coarsely minced
I cup lightly roasted pistachio nuts,

coarsely chopped
lr cup golden raisins
I egg, beaten

l-resh pork leg, 872-9 pounds,
boned but not rolled

I large carrot, thinly sliced
I large stalk celery,

thinly sliced
I large onion, thinly sliced

27: tablespoons fat from
the roasting pan

,1 tablespoons flour
2 cups pork or chicken stock

'/z cup Madeira
Salt

-I'o make stuffing, combine the first
five ingredients. If desired, make stock
from the bone the butcher removed
from the roast.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Place
the meat. on the work surface, skin side
down, and spread it out. There will be a
snrall roughly triangular chunk that is
barely connected to the rest. Cut it off
and reserve for another use.

Cut olT the tough skin but not the fat
layer beneath. Trim away all other fat
and gristle, including the large lump at
the hock. You should now have a
roughly rectangular roast that weighs
about 6 pounds.

Cut small slits deep into the meat,
rvorking with the grain. Enlarge the
slits n'ith the handle of a wooden spoon
and press in as much of the stuffing as
possible. Repeat until the meat is well
marbled. smear excess into the natural
crevices, then tie lhe roast into a coln-
pact rectangle.

[-ine a shallow roasting pan with the
slicecl vegetables, pour in r/s cup water,
and lay the roast on top, fat side up.
Cook 2i1 minutes, then reduce heat to
350 degrees and cook l Il-2 hours, un-
til a rneat thermometer registers 155
degrees; if vegetables show signs of
burnins, add small amount of water.
Remove roast and keep warm.

To make gravy, place fat in a large
heavy saucepan over medium heat.
When the fat sizzles, stir in the flour.
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FOOD

Lower heat. and cook about 5 minutes,
stirring frequently, until flour is lightly
browned. Add, 3/+ cup water to the
roasting pan and stir well to dislodge
browned bits. Pour through a coarse
strainer, pressing juices from vegeta-
bles. Remove fat and add enough pork
or chicken stock to make 3 cups of liq-
uid. Slowly whisk it into the flour mix-
ture. Add the Madeira.

Raise heat to medium high and cook
the gravy about 20 minutes, whisking
frequently until it coats a spoon. Add
salt to taste and l-2 tablespoons Ma-
deira if desired.

Just before serving, slice the meat
I/+-inch thick across the grain. Add any
juices to the gravy, stir well, and trans-
fer to a sauceboat. Serves 12.
Rolled Pork Loin Variation To make a
rolled loin, have the butcher butterfly a
3-pound loin roast (explain that it is to
be rolled). Make half the recipe for
stuffing, using a whole egg beaten.
Place the meat fat side down on the
work surface, spread with stuffing,
then roll and tie securely at %-inch in-
tervals. Place on the vegetable bed and
roast l5 minutes in a 425-degree oven;
reduce heat to 375 and roast 45 min-
utes more. Remove roast and keep
warm. Make the gravy, using half the
ingredients listed. Serves 6.

GRILLED PORK CHOPS
WITH DEEP ROOTS

7+ pound beets
3/+ cup olive oil
5 tablespoons lemon.juice
2 large cloves garlic, thinly sliced
6 center-cut loin pork chops,

%-inch thick
l'l: tablespoons butter

2 large onions, thinly sliced
3/, pound carrots, cut in tZ-inch

slices
7+ pound parsnips, cut in /+-inch

slices
I teaspoon sugar

t/2 teaspoon salt
6 lemon wedges

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place
beets in a shallow pan. Cover tightly
and bake about 40 minutes, until
tender when tested with a knife. Let
cool and reserve. (Beets may be cooked
a day in advance; allow to ret.urn to
room temperature before using.)

Combine oil, % cup lemonjuice, and
garlic in a shallow nonreactive dish
large enough to hold the chops in one
layer. Add chops, turn, then cover and
marinate 2 hours at room temperature
or 6 hours in refrigerator, turning
once. (Return meat to room tempera-
ture before cooking.)

About 40 minutes before serving,
melt butter in a heavy l0-inch skillet.
add onions, and cook stirring fre-
quently over low heat, 25 minutes, un-
til golden brown. Peel beets and dice
into 7+-inch pieces.

Preheat broiler. Place carrots and
parsnips in a saucepan with 2 table-
spoons marinade from the chops and 3
tablespoons water. Cover and cook
over medium heat 6-8 minutes, until
vegetables arejust tender and water
has evaporated. Add remainder of the
lemonjuice and the sugar and salt. Stir
in beets, cover, and turn offheat.

Drain the chops and pat dry. Broil 4-
5 minutes on each side, about 3 inches
from heat. Centers should be slightly
pink. Make a wreath of vegetables on
each plate; place a chop in the middle.
Garnish with lemon. Serves 6.

STIB-FRIED PORK WITH FENNEL,
SNOW PEAS, AND SGALLIONS
2 large heads fennel
I pound lean pork

2% tablespoons peanut oil
% pound snow peas
2 bunches scallions, cut in

Vz-inch len gths, includin g
2 inches of green tops

3 large cloves garlic, finely
shredded

I tablespoon finely shredded
glnger

2-3 tablespoons minced
chili pepper

/2 teaspoon fennel seeds
4 red radishes, thinly sliced
I tablespoon tamari

Salt

Cut stalks and feathery greens from
the fennel bulbs and chop the greens.
Save stalks for another use. Slice the
bulbs crosswise at lZ-inch intervals and
discard the core.

Chill the pork so that it is very firm,
then slice into paper-thin pieces no big-
ger than I 7z inches square. Place a
large wok over medium-high heat.
When hot, add peanutoil. Stir-fry pork
in three batches, removing with a slot-
ted spoon as it changes color, about I
minute. Do not overcook.

Raise heat to high, add fennel slices
and V+ cup water, and stir-fry about 2
minutes, until water has cooked away
and fennel is translucent. Add snow
peas and scallions and cook about 2
minutes until peas change color.

Stir in reserved pork and itsjuices,
along with I cup chopped fennel
greens and the garlic, ginger, chili pep-
pers, and fennel seeds. Cook I minute,
cover, and turn off heat. Let the mix-
ture steam I minute. Stir in radishes,
tamari, and salt. Serves 4. I

This Fence Will Never Rust or
Need Repainting. Guaranteed.

Aluminum
Fences of
Distinction,"

Jerith fences are made
from a high strength alu-
minum alloy, i,nstead of
wrought iron or steel, so
they can not rust. And our
paint lasts through all
kinds of weather because
it is baked onto the metal.
We are so sure of the
quality of our fences that
we back them with a 15

Year Warranty. No other
fence can match the
mai ntenance.free beauty
of a Jerith fence. Write
today for our FREE color
brochure.

I plan to buy a fence in:

- 
0-1 months 

- 
2-6 months 

- 
7-12 months

Name-
Add

ferith Mfg. Co., !nc.
3939 C Street
Dept. HC92
Philadelphia, PA 19124

L
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respire from the formality of period fumiture, Cottage Garden brightens your home with the charm of the English countryside. Choose from a

collection of distinctive fumishings, hand painted with floral, botanical and faux finishes on a bone white background. The qualiry craftsmanship of

La Barge is equally evident in a group of complementing aged iron and hand-tooled brass occasional tables, enhanced by a quarry f l
stone finish. For your Cottage Garden catalog, send four dollars to La Barge, Dept. D92, P.O. Box tZOs, tlollr"dl ;"*;;:;.' bO BO'$e'

SHO\(/RC)OMS IN BOSTON, CHICAGO, DALLAS, HIGH POtNT, NEv/ YORK, SAN FRANCTSCO AND TOKYO
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Bill Anton, right,
turned his living
room, above,
into a trompe
I'oeil barn with
a ceiling that
visually raises
the roof. Details
see Resources.

Redrawing scenes from
a Wisconsin childhood, a graphic

designer puts down stakes

in New Yorh's East Village

By MancoT GURALNICK

Tf Bill Anton had spent his formative years in Man-

! hattan, chances are his East Village apartment

! would have smooth white walls, a black canvas sofa,

-I-and ceilings without a rafter in sight. But Bill Anton
grew up in Wisconsin where early on he learned about
the comforts of what he calls camp-style living. His par-
ents, Rusty and Betty, presented him with cowboy boots
before he could walk and taught him how to build a fire
shortly thereafter. Weekends, the family left their subur-
ban house near Sheboygan and headed for their horse
farm-"a goofy midwestern ranch tricked out to look
western." By high school Anton had become a seasoned
horse trainer, an expert skeet shooter, and the member
of his graduating class most likely to become a veterinari-
an. A soul-searching trip through Central America dur-
ing his senior year in college, however, led him to switch
majors from zoology to design and, soon after, to leave
Wisconsin. But only in terms of geography. Though he
settled in New York City six years ago and staked his
claim on a four-room renovated tenement apartment in
1989, Anton still manages to live down home.

Not that he's home much. At thirty-six, Anton is co-
owner and principal designer ofa new New York graph-
ic design firm, Service Station, which made its debut by
creating every aspect of the graphics for this year's Dem-
ocratic National Convention, including logos, banners,
and the official coffee mug. He is also a senior critic in
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Kitchen Interior Des€n
SieMatic has bem creoting unigue
ond innouatiue hitchm design for more
than half-o-cmfury.

Now the standard of excellence for kitchen interior
design worldwide, SieMatic combines the tradition of
fine European crafumanship with the ingenuity of
German engineerinEi. The selection of available finishes
includes traditional woods, contemporary laminates,
high gloss lacquer, and mirror-like polyester. Available
through your architect or interior designer. (Also

available in Canada).

Tlre Sieivlatic
Kitchen Book

E Yes, please send me the SieMatic
Kitchen Book, 182 full-color pages illustrating

the finest in kitchen design. I have enclosed $14.50
($12.00 for catalog, plus $2.50 for postage and handling).
SieMatic Corporation, Dept. HCN9
PO. Box 936, Langhorne, PA 19047

Name

Address

City $t6ts 

-
Phone ( )

J
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J fell in love with the High Southwest the first time I
I joinea Tom Luddy's caravan bound for the Labor

I Day weekend film festival in Telluride, Colorado.
-I- Every year Tom, a producer with Zoetrope and a
codirector of the nineteen-year-old gathering of cin6-
astes and film buffs, guides friends through canyons and

On the road with producer
Tom Luddy, below right,

an English visitor and
Pacific Film Archive

director Edith Kramer
explore Monument Valley,
left. Last year Luddy led

his caravan of movie buffs
through southeastern

Utah and along the San
Juan River, above, to

Telluride, Colorado, inset

tablelands for three or four days.

John Ford may have explored the
area's astonishing natural beauty
before Tom, but no one has done
more to introduce this landscape
to foreign filmmakers-Werner
Herzog, Agnds Varda, Krzysztof
Zanussi, Du5an Makavejev, Alain
Tanner, Maurice Pialat, Barbet
Schroeder, Bertrand Tavernier,
Beeban Kidron, and Stephen
Frears, among them. Wim Wen-
ders's experience influenced his
lrlm Park, Texas and his collection
of photographs, W ritten in the W est.

One year in Monument Valley,
Russian director Andrei Tar-
kovsky raged, "Only the material-
istic Americans could use this
landscape to shoot Westerns. We
Russians would kneel down and
worship this as a place ro make
films about God!" On another trip
I spotted Andrei Smirnov, head
of what was then the Soviet Film-
makers Union, calling from a

public phone to invite Alexander
Solzhenitsyn to celebrate his
birthday in Moscow. That was also

left, where the lilm festival the year we picked up a Japanesemarkstheendofsummer' filmmaker hitchhikingio Tellu-
ride without benefit of a word of English.

But it is not only foreign filmmakers who love the
Southwest; it is foreigners per se. Everywhere we
travel in the Four Corners region where New Mexi-
co, Arizona, Colorado, and Utah meet, we find Eu-
ropeans enjoying this uncrowded inexpensive
wonderland. Driving on side roads for a day we en-

counter no more than one or two other vehi-
cles. Instead we see cattle and horses and, if

we're lucky, desert bighorn, mule deer, col-
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TRAVEL

lared lizards, golden eagles, moun-
tain blucbirds, rock squirrels, alor-rg

with rice grass, sego lilie s, Indian
paintbrush, and a variety of trees.

And wc see rock, 300 million years
of living rock in red, green, gray, tcr-
ra-cotta, ocher, le mon yellow: buttes,
monuments, spires, arches, sand-
stone fins, canv()ns forn-recl by rivers
whose U-shaped bends geologists
call entrenched rneanders.

Last year Tom led us through
southeastern Utah, dcscribed by
R<rbert I-. Casey inJountey to the High
Soulhuvsl as the "most intense ton-
centration of irrcredible multicol-
ored lanclfbrms ir.r the world." We
drove fionr Las Vegas to Zion Na-
tional Park wherc we climbed up un-
der the Weepinu Rock and gazecl at
the sharp green canyon floor. Then
on to Bryce Canyon to admire the
delicately carverl sandstone spires
and twisted pinnacles by sunset. At
Bryce we stayed at Ruby's Inn, where
excellent broccoli soup, Iried chick-
en, and pecan pie plus rr'ine cost lcss

than $40 fbr three people .

Day fivo took us to the remote but
spectacular Escalante canyon sys-
tem. From the tiny farming and
ranching town of Boulder-where
mail was delivered by mule until
1938-and the Anasazi Indian Vil-
lage State Historical Monument, we

cut off on the Burr Trail, north to
Capitol Reef National Park, then
along the Fremont River, lush with
cottonwoocl, to Hanksville and south
to the Glen Canyon National Recrea-
tion Area. -fhe 

van was full of music:
Kate and Anna McGarrigle's Hearl-
beats Accelerating, l\razllian jazz u,ith
Flora Purim, somc standby Mozart.
At Bullfrog Resort and Marina on
Lake Powell, the man-made lake tl.rat
harnesses the Colorado River, we
settled in lbr the night at the very
comfortable Defiance House Lodge.

F.arly the next morning we took
our van by I'erry across thc lake and
drove to the Valley of the Gods. I lis-
tened, on the advice of the redoubt-
able Luddy. to thc Soviet (()mposcr
Alfied Schnittke's Concerto Grosso
No. l. That afternoon we reached

Monument Valley, where we had
booked horses with Edward Y.
Black's Monument Valley Trail
Rides. We rode through God's land
for t.hree hours, then dined at the
modest but appealing San Juan Inn
in Mexican Hat with Ed and his
schoolteacher wife, Maybelle.

Ed, who plays an active role in Na-
vajo ceremonial li{'e, had once as-
sured me that the Indians had horses
long before the advent of the Span-
iarcls. This time I dared to ask him
where the horses came from. "In
God's land there is a heavenly
horse," I was told. "God gave the
people the dirt, the grime, from this
horse's skin. And they mixed it with
diamonds and gems to make the In-
dian horse. It was a serious business.
But there were two guys who didn't
take it seriously, and instead of mak-
ing a horse they made a donkey."

As we traveled on to Durango,
Colorado, the next day, the canyons
were replaced by plateaus, which in
turn save way to foothills and farms.
Then we began the climb into thc
Rockies past the remains of old mines

-the Yankee Girl, the Orphan Boy,
the National Belle-to Silverton,
Ouray, and, finally, Telluride, fron-
tier towns now tamed for tourists.

'lelluride, first settled as a mining
camp in 1876 and the site of Burch
Cassidy's debut as a bank robber, was
later commandeered by hippies and
most recently by resort developers-
it's the next Aspen, for better or
worsc. Now that we're here, we catch
our breath and feel our hearts
pound. It's not merely the altitude of
somc 8,700 feet, but also the promise
of fbur days of great moviegoing-
premieres, retrospectives, works in
progress. We will discuss, argue, eat,
drink, and enjoy the international
film community. And we'll talk about
which part of the Southwest we
should see next year. I

For uisitors inJ'ormation: Rub2's Inn, U63
Highwal, Brtsce, UT 84764, (801-834-
5)41); Defiance House Lodge, Bullfrog Re-
sort and Mairut., Box 4055, Bullfrog Lake
Pouel| UT 845J3, (801-684-22))); Ed-
uard Y. Blach, Monument Vallet Trail Rid.es
r80t-7?9-4285): San Juan lin, Box 535,
Mexican Hat, UT 84531 , (801-683-2220).
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Finding the right f inancing for your project can be a long, complicated
process. Run here. Run there. Pho ne calls, Applications. Fortunately, theres an

Windows Home lmprovement FinancePlanlier way. lntroducing the N/arvin

all the details The lVarvin Windows Home lmprovement FinancePlan lt's the easiest way
to get the best windows and the best f inancing at the same time

OHer not ata, al: t . a liale: A/a able for a Imrted trme cntv FrnancePlan rs a serv ce mark of Marvin Windows and Doors

Send to: Marvin Windows and Doors
Warroad, MN 56763

State-

Z'o- Pho.e' '

Please send me: 

- 

FinancePlan Brochure

- 

Residential Catalog
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ln the
Royal
Mold

An artisan dips a plate into an enamel bath, top, a traditional
glazing technique. Center left: The "breast bowl," a 1787
commission from Louis )(Vl for Marie Antoinette. Center right:
Drying racks with breast bowls in progress. Above le_& Applying
a trompe I'oeil finish to a t€apot designed in 1984 by Adrian
Saxe. Above right: Painting a floral plate first made in 1840.

An aristocratic tradition flourishes at the Siures

porcelain uorks By Cnrus-ropHER PErnrxrs

ne of'the rnost pirssionate and touching clrap-
ters in the l ich historl' o[ French porcelairr
has Maclarne rle l'ompadour reputedly
searchins lirr a rvay to recaptllre the fi-iend-

ship, i{'not the love, of'Louis XV. It seems the kine's heacl
had been turned bv [he corrrtesse de Choiseul and Pom-
padour was out as rnistress. I'laying on the sovereigrr's
great desire for status, she prcscnted hinr u,ith the idea of'
investing in a prornisir)s r)e\\, [;rctrlry specializine in pr-,r--

celain, a product sought b1 l.-uropeirn rnlers as a svrnbol
of pou'er, taste, and position. Nancv Nlitlord rr'rites that
Pompadour even plantcrl hcr gzrrrlen n'ith cl-rina florr'ers,
anointecl thenr to srnell likc real ones. ancl fboled the
king, who quickll sunk nr()ncv irrto rr,hat later becar-ne the
National Nlanufactorl' ol Stvrcs-and reinstated Pom-
padour into his inner circle .

But Nladame cle I'orrrpa<lour's personal victory rr'as

nothing comparecl with thc brxrn the factory represent-
ed fbr the decorative arts ol'hcr country. Granted royal
status in 1753, Sdvres bcc:rrrre the rnost in.rportant porce-
lain u,orks in Europe cltrrins lhc second half'of the eigh-
teenth centlll-v, el'en shoulrlcring out the acknon'ledgecl
masters at Nleissen in Saxorrv ol'rvhorn t.he French court
n'as sojealous. A gratil icrl [)rrt sre e dv Louis XV fbr a tirne
prohibitecl anvor)e else irr l r.ant'e il'on'r rnaking porcelain

a
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I
WORKROOM

Throwing a teacup. top.
Atove: Plaster molds,
many vintage examples still in use.
Right: A plate adorned with a French
landscape, c. 1830. Left: An 1876
wood-fired kiln. Belowi Sculpting
the details on a figure of Mozad
assembled from 36 stamp-molded
pieces. Details see Resources.

and held his rxvn annual salcs of'the [actor1,'s urares in his
dining rooln at Versailles.

As a nascent enterprise, thc company clrr:w notice for
dinr.rer services rr'ith intricate borders and ISoucheresque

center motil.s set off bt' such lusl'r ground c()l()rs as bleu
celeste and l-()se Pompadour'. Production has never
ceased and evcry stylistic peri()d from Empirc to art deco
has receivecl lull expressir)r) at Sdvres, which is now state
run under thc aegis of tl.re ['rench ]linistrv of'Culture.
L,xperimental u'ork continues thar-rks to a pnrgran'r offer-
ing selected (:crarnists f rorn arotrnd the rvorlrl the oppor-
tunity to lvrlrk and live at thc f actory, still in the town of'
Sdvres on thc banks of'the Seine. "Our eoal has always
been to make olrjccts that vr>u'r'e never seen be firre," savs

head scier.rtist Antoine cl'Albis, citing a l7U7 borvl in the
shape oIa breast-a commission from Louis XVI fbr NIa-

rie Antoinettc's dairy at Rzrnrbouillet-ancl a l9il4 rvood-
grained teap()t with a snail-firrnr spout.

As in the e arliest davs at Si'r'res, each piece-anci therc
are onlv about five thousatr<l produced evcr\' \'ear-is

lrlu<lmacle anrl huncl-decoraterl rrsing clavs.
pigments, rnctals, enattrels, and slazes

preparc<l on tl-re prentiscs. One of'
the gkrries of the fat:torv'is its abil-

itv to ttrrn out alrv picce f rom its
2ir4-vear historr', n() nratter
hon' l:rbor interrsive. A tral'
<lcpicting two lovers and a

l'eeping Tom is painted to-
rlav just as it n'as in 1766-
rr itlr all the deliril ol u rrrinia-
trrlc oil on canvas. \\'hen a

scptuagenarian artisan was
askcrl how long it takes her to

polish the golcl palnrctte liieze on a

$ 1,000 rlinner plate, she rcpliccl, "ex-

iictlr -1ir0 nlinutcs"-or thi|tv mirrutes
less than the eight hours in her rvorkcl:ry

Sdvres maintains a staff ol' l70 handpickcd craftsmen,
who must Iirst pass an entrancc exam and thcn appre n-

tice for threc vcars. Nobocly rvorks for the wascs. A train-
ee takes horlc approxirnatelv $U70 a m()trth; a veteran
rvith nventl'-l'ive l'ears experiettce, $ I ,250. Sclling exclu^
sively f'rorl the factory shop, a Paris boutitltre, ancl the
Baccarat storcs inJapan, thc company itsell is hardly fo-
cused on turrring a profit. "Rather," says Alltis, "our pur-
pose is to crcatc porcelain that u'ill occupv art inrportant
place in histon'." Sdvres also exists to keep F rance's Elr'-
s6e Palace, National Assenrhly, senate, rlinistries, ancl

embassies arouncl the worlrl Ilush with china. "The way

our porcelairr is treated by the embassies sometimes is

clistressing," rlcadpans Albis, who is responsible for re-

placing everv chippecl teacrtp. Cradling a saucer, he

rvonders hou'anlone coultl (:ril to feel "its strength, its

power, the absolutely perlct:t rapport betwcen $'eight
:rnd volume. Sivres," he says, "is the only 1>orcelain you
hold with your hands ancl yottr heart." ll

Sdvres can

produce any

piece from
its 2 54-y ear

history

I

I
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Auailable tbrc-tugb tbese fine distributon:
Wallcr Zanger
8750 Melrffi Ave.
I0s Angeles, CA 90069
}to.659.t2r4
2960 Aitray AYe . *8104
Costa MH, CA 92626
7t4.546.X7r
89ol Bmdley Ave.
SuValley,CA 91352
818. 504 .0235

l1500S. Main*124
Houton, TX 77025
7t3.64.8att
7026 old Xaty Rd. *219
Houston. TX 7024
1tr.e6t.n45
10600 Shadow Wood t30l
HoNton. TX ZM3
7r3 .4(fi.7994
Antlquc Flms
Dallas, fi
214.7@.93rO
Butl&mTlle Sals
Ft, Vonh. TX
817.83t. t68l
C,amhanInc.
Elmsford, NY
914.592.6330
Chade Tlles
Baltimore, MD
410.332.1500
Stffkton, NJ

609.397.0330
vstfidd, NJ
20t .232.9533
Philadelphia, PA
?r5 .4a2.a440
chlldcGt
Menomonee Fdls. rvl
4r4.781 .255t
D6tgnTile
Tysn Comes, vA
703.734.82tt
Ewbarh & Tlle
Denver, CO
303 . 298.845'
Fillngs of Amedq
Phtrnix. AZ
@2.955 .92t7
Flortda Tlle
Salt like City, uT
801 .485 . 2900

French-Brcwn Floore
Dell6, TX
214.363 .4r4t
Hmllton lrrker
Colmbus, OH
614.221.659!
MccullouSh Cenmtc
Vinston-Sdcm, NC
9r9.744.${r(t
NatuEl stone Delgn
Honolulu. Hl
80B.']6.8371
Nqada Tlle
Irs Vegas, NV
702. 18E.7000
Rollln B, chfld
Plymouth, MN
612.559 .5531
St. Paul, MN
612.635 .Ost'
sh€lty TUe
Ncw Yort. t[Y
2r2.8\2.2255
s0thx6tTlb& MarblE
Oklahom City. OK
40'.21r.339'

southwGtemCarot6
Su Diego, CA
619.298. I5l I
San Mrcos, CA
619.74t .2033
tundcdandBrcth6
Des Moin6, LA

5r5,2A2.2826
Omaha, NE
442.rr9 .2220
Sumyltcla&Co,
Mimi. fL
to5 .571.5943
vrnterpark, FL

407.U1 .3121

TIIE&MrbbD6lgtr
lrredo, TX
512.727.7279
firc Tlle Colletlon
Pittsburgh, PA
412.62t .to5r
Tlle Cof,trdioF Supply
Mecon. GA
9t2.745 .2tt9
Nshville, TN
6t5.2$.9669
Tilemft
San Fmciro, CA
415.5r2.191!
SaoJffi, CA
4t]a.146.2676
San Rafael, CA
41, .116.0282
tuFalnut Creek. CA
4tr.%a.5222
Tilesorc
ovEland Part. Ks
9ll. J45.8{5-l
Tiles, Anctrn€dSelecrk n
Boston, MA
6l r' .131 .o4a0
(Dcsign Center)
Boston, MA
617.751.5522
New York, NY
212.255.4450
Traditlom ln TlIe
Atlanta, GA
404.239 .9t
Rw€ll.GA
104.yr.gtu
uoitcd Tile
Portland. OR
503.?rt .4959
seattle, rrA
2N,.251 .5290
vlr8tnia Tile
Southfield, MI
3r1.J51.4250
Sterling Heights, Ml
3r).254.lffi
Trcy, MI
3r3.69.4422
Vatcilofls
Danbury, CT
203.192.9979
Greenwich. CT
2o3.f]69 .77U1

Vestport, CT
201.227. t008
Vodd Mcalc Ltd,
vmcower, 8.C., Camda
@,4.7N.8158

WA L |( t R

ZA}l(tI

Tlles Shown:
Atrti8r CA.lt
Genoux l:af Gren
Musa Crbalt 32t

For tbe finest
cerarnic tiles,
marble, granite and
arcbilectural stone.

For our 9o-pagefull-color tile brccbure,
send $12.OO to lour nearest distibutor.
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GARDENING

ack in the sLlrnr))cr ol- l988, jtrst altcr tlre cresl
of thc lr<rotrr vc:u-s. :i columnist l'or -l-hr lrtlrltert-
dtttt irt l-ortrlon con jurccl up thc ultirn:rtc 1:rnta-

sv ol a ne u st:rtclv horne ancl pleasulc {-lroun([
lirr. a f isure l're callerl thc -l-hatcher-era rrilli()naile. For
tlrc house clesign he trrrrrcrl t() a vouns Britislr :rx:hitect
uIto clrerv on ":rnc:ie nt values," alluding to cl:rssicisnr
rvith<lut imitating it. I.-ol a {rarden plan, hou,cver, he
lill)l)e(l an American. l)cl>orah Nevins, thc Neu, Yolk
lurrrlscape clesigner u'lro <ltrring thc past rlccarle h;rs
tttarle a solicl reptrtation crcatir-rg lush garrlens anrl tirne-
It'ss lanr[scapes, r-nostl\ [irl f :rrnilies of'the Forturre ir00.

'l hor'otrghll gr'()url([c([ in art historr', Nevins t:rnergecl
in l-()76 as a cln-.lt()r ol tlte exhibition "Trr'o Hunclrccl
Ycars of'American Architcctural l)rarving" lrt Neu,
Yor-k's C)ooper-Hen,ilt NItrscum. C)ne of'the rn()st illumi-

On a Long lsland estate, lqr right, Nevins, top left, reinterpreted the
formal herb gardgn. Above: Local stone links arts and crafts-inspired
herbaceous borders to a rural New England landscape. Right: Crab
apples and a privet hedge create a dramatic all6e along a seaside drive.

A scltolarly appreciation of the past is fertile soil for
Deboralt lt{euins's otDrl landscapes I}y pAULA Dnr-lz

natir)g <ll'lslroots of'the Bicentenrrial, the shorv and catu-
losue establishecl Nevins as a l)er.ceptive historian ol'
architccture-a flelcl u'hich soorr lecl her to the relatcrl
are a o['lanrlscape architecture. r\li.cr stir]ts as an ad.junct
prof-cssol in lanclscape history at l]arnard College ancl a
museulr) lcr:turer, she clecided, shc says, "to create larrrl-
scapes luthcr than lvrite about Ihcrrr."

Hcr r:l:rssic srlrve,v lecture, a gr;rncl tour of landscaPc
histon, is still part of l.rer repertoirc. though norv it hell>s

her to blicI potential clier.rts as u'elI as architects, u'itl'r
rvhonr she ol-ten collaborates. ()nc rcccnt afiernoon Ner'-
ins set trp Ire l slides for arcl'ritects at :r SoHo firm near hcr'
office. "Hist()r'v," she began, "is a source, not a pattern
book." With that, she launchecl into :r stream of images-
fields clivirlcd bv hedgerorvs, circul:rr clearings in woocl-
land, urovcs ol trees, orchards, anrl all6es-to explain a

vocabularv shc appropriatecl Ii>r her designs rvithout
ever nrakinit clirect quotatiot-rs. "Some of our strongest
fornrs in l:rnclscape clesicn," she savs, "are references to
prir-narr' ftrrnrs that evolved firrn asriculture and frorn
commtrnitv or religious practices." As examples of plant-
ings halking back to traditional conllsurations she shov,,s

a single nraiestic beech tree positioned above stone steps
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What's new at
L.L.Bean?

Just open our latest catalog.

You ll see new apparel

with bold designs

and rich colors, as

well as exciting new

products for both

home and outdoors...
side by side with all

the time-tested

L.L.Bean classics.

What isrt't?
Value, service, quality and an S0-year commitment
to 100% customer satisfaction. These i

never changed. For your free catalogs

please use this coupon or call us at

1-800-543-907r.
Name

Adclress

City

l- L.L.Bean'r r
J Please send me my free catalogs.

Apt.-

State- Zip

L.L.Bean, Inc.
Casco St., Freeport, ME 04033
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GARDENING

at Hidcotc in the Cotsu'olcls and a

grove of chestnuts in tl-re place Dau-
phine in I'aris.

Nevins describes the garclens she

designs, olien suites of opcn-air en-
closures, as "private territories nith-
in the exter-ior u'orlcl." IIer sensi-
tivity to rcqional character-both
in plant selection and in f orrnal com-
position-binds the private realm
to its contcxt. Proposals lirr neu'
commissions are presentcd as a mix
oI site plans, relevant l.ristoric
views, ancl photographs o[' indise-
nous flora-all mounted on linc pa-
per in bound volumes that rival
Humphrv Repton's "Red llooks" for
sheer beautr,'ancl claritl ol organiza-
tion. The irle a of the garcle n bccomes
as exciting as the garden itsclf'.

lly defining a pr.o{ression throrreh
a scries of spaces, Nevir-rs can rnake
cver) it srnall pxrper-t1' appeal fillcrl
u'ith visual incirle nt. In one [.ons
Islancl garde n.f'or example , ir

buttressed brick rvall separatcs a
gc()rllctric arl-:lngclnent of square

I)artcrres of hcrbs and stanclarrl
roscs from an apyrlc orchard unrlcr-
planted 'rvitl.r springl bulbs and surn-
rncr wildflorvers. ()n a New England
cslate, the lalvn bctrveen luxuriant
hclbaceous bolrlcls in the arts ancl
crafis rnanner bcconres a [irecr) ('or-

riclor to a sinrplc heclge-ringcrl r:ir-
clc. 

.l-he 
indiviclrral plots of houses in

A llcw town in I,-loricla have bccn
linked by thc rcpcated verticals ol cy-
plcsses against thc sky. At a rvorkirrg
Iurrn in tl're ]lirllr'cst. Nevir.rs rr'ill

1ll:rnt clunrlrs of Irrll-grorrn trct's irr

thc rniclclle of vast cornfields as confi-
rle rrtlv as Capability llrou,n depkryed
c()l)se s in English palks. "I love de nse

tr.ees," she allorvs rvith a smile, as if'
sltc knorvs her passion is sell-eviclent.

Recently Nevins has embarkerl on
a scries of gar<lcns surrounding a

new Caribbean hideaway that in-
volves arr inraginative adaptation of
difl'erent cultural traditions: vine-
drapecl slat houses, coral-stone pav-
ing, a lotus pond based on one in
Bali, and a courtyard of'citrus trees
like thosc in Seville in alnrost contin-
uous bloorn. Fragrance is the client's
mandate, and the night air will be
tingecl with the scent o[.jasmine and
stephanotis.

If a single image can sum up Nev-
ins's lar.rclscape sensibility, it is a
treasured photograph by Henri Car-
tier-Bresson that hangs in her dining
room. 'l'he 1955 French park scene
is akirr ttr Seurat's A Sundal on La
GrandeJulte in its mixture ol'formality
u,ith fhntasy. On one sicle ofa hedge
nvo boys pla_v on a path leading to a
river, lvhile on the other, two girls in
tutus turn toward a sunlit opening like
sprites. "'l'he photograph shows how
minimal lirrms-a hedge or a path-
can create intimate spaces within the
larger landscape," Nevins says. She
coulcl.just as well be talking about one
of her <lwn gardens. a

Glorious Gardening
at a ZOa/o Savings
She's helped make your entertaining easier,

your home more beautifui, r'our holidal,s

more festive. Nou'Manha Stervart shares the

delight she's derived from a liletime of
gardening. This beautiful tweh,e month

compendium guides you, month by month,

through plannin.{ your garden design

Uanuary'), savoring I'our freshly grorvn

produce rtith her delectable recipes (August),

even rvinter-proofing fruit trees (December).

lncludes a directory of seed, bulb, and

plant sources.

Perfect for seasoned gardeners, beginners-

and gifrgir,ing too. Order now and save

20olo offthe booktore price of $50.

To order, send your check or money order for

$401 plus $5 shipping and handling, to

The Condd Nast Collection, DepL.525022,

Box 10214, Des Moines, LA 50336.

For Credit Card Orders Call
Toll- Free, 1-800-678-5681.
'Plcase add appli(able sals a\ in CA, IA. NY, NI 0H.

Plese alli\v 4 weelis tbr deLirery.

@

"History:' Nevins

tells clients,
"is a source, not a

pattern book"
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I F.,r.-aoroR F'Acr B()oK l'tiAl.. RES

ANt >Erusr:x's coMPtlitlt Perutr,r-SHtt:ttl"
rO\!-l\,[A.lNlE\,$iCE I'ROI)L CT tr"l. TUIS

HANDY I]OOKI,El' IS A CoN'IPI,ETE
RESoIRCI.: FOR CRLAI]\G CT-S]o,\1 CO\I-
BII\,{IONS oF' A\DI.:RSEN v't\I x)v's ANT)
pdlto Lx)oRS. Ixclt'oEs uNlR(l\- F.\crs
ANI) ts.{slc SIZII Crrqxn. FttnE.

^ Spr<:-'rzrc x 18rH.rvr 19nt
CIiNTt TRY RE]'RODI (;IION HON'II] FLRNLSH-

N(IS -\\I ) .\C(]\\ORII5. T\(]IDI\G \IIRIIORi,

LAN,IPS, A\D..\N trXI}\_SNI] LINI] OF I'IIL\ITTi.

Cnnmr A\ Erlc-{\f F:\ 1Ro\\14-l tlA-sEI )
oN THI: (L{\stc ot+tcrs c>l-Ct m'pErrrxul,

Qr ul Ar;rr." Snmrror. .lp Neoct-lstc-
n< xr !i5 ro $5O0. CqrArrrcLrl $ 1.00.

3 rrrr: Frnst cortptr':rE REC.RD
S-roRu rNr a Cel,ttoct te. Ssop al uotrln
r;oR A\\'CI), T.u,E, c>n Vr>ro I\ PRNT.

C)r,EI 50,000 R(rcqJrzz, aru Ct"{asicAr
'rm-ss. SLtscnrilr.tLs Gt-lr orrR 320-pece
1992 <-areroclrr,, rlpl)ATtrs, enD $50 nr
\IIRCI L\\DISE Cru,Dn]i. osrl rT ,q,R $4.00,
RTiFTNDABI I' WTII { FIRSI' ORDI]R

-BlrlgF
ExpressMusic

k*

5 czuqrr eNo Benner 
'FFERS 

A
r \IQLli COIIJ]CTIO\ OF CO\IL\TPOR,\RY
HOME IJLJRNISHIN(iS N(]I-I-DING DINT.IER.

\\,ARE. STE}f$('ARI.]. B.\R\\'ARII. C'OI :R\lEI'

CTiLINARY I]QTIII)MENT,'I'ABLtiTOI,,
Cr mt.s I t Lt.s r r tl LS, irrD c-HILDRII;'s .rcci+
Y)RIES. A.S WI.IL,dS GIF'I'IDEdS AND A FL]II,

ilnrDAr- riEGLsrR\-. Clr.qrnr, S2.00.

a Eoc';eR B saves YoLr tiP,o
5OPIO OFF RIII'AIL PruCES! CU<XISE I.ROM A

IARGE SELE(]TION OF lOP-QTTAINY FLIR-

Nrrlnr MANtlFAClllRFrLS. Trm Etrcen Il
(]ATAI-OGTII] IS'I'HE SHOP-AT-HOMI.]
AD\,'AN'r'AGr.:. $1i.00, RITFL 'DABtli wrrH
I:IRST PI TRCI I,dSE.

a 4
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;

CNAUBERS DECK

I Drl'<)r't,, E-\r'rREt-\''fo'rHE
\EIty Bl-tst FoR IteD.c.\D tt-.\TH. CH{\lllERS
OI{II]RS IiINE I.I\L:\S, TON'IJI5, IJL$iKETS

,{\) DL1'ET:i, I'I-L'S I.].EGA\T .\(](JII\S()RILS.

I\Aqt>r Ir'- TLIE GRA.\I) Et'Roprlqs trLADl-
TIO\ OI' SLPF.ITIOR CR\I'IS\L \5I lIP. 'IIIESE

ARE I,ROI)l--ct's olr l)ISlt\c11()N. O\E-
ylrut st tr\cRrrrror S2.CX).

Dtn )LIIIGS

0l' S,I,llT,lr FE

7 cou,xrsc THE For-K ART oF'

NoRTHrrrL\; Nev'Mex<;o wtttt Olo-
'W'oru-D cABI\t-rNtA.KI\G'lE(lHNIQt IIls,

Doorn-c;s gnri.;Gs yol r SourtwusrEnrl
ptTRNr[RE A'l irs I;t\Es-I. Cortn to rr*:
sor ;ncr:! Collpt-Elt coloR G\TAL(rcLrE.

$5.00.

6 Dr:cr Housr PosrAND BEAM

I{O\fi.IS,{RL L\DN'IDL]ALLY CRAFTED FROM

THE FL\.EST N{,{TERIALS, AND DESICNED TO

REFLECT YOUR LIFES]YLII AS \OELL AS

REGToNAL r)ESi(lN TRITNDS. Ponrrouo
CO\'I'AT\iS (,OLOR PHO|OS, S,{MPLE FLOOR

Pl-$iS A}JD COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS.

@{n) 7 27 -3325. Ponrrouo $ 1 5.00.

9 THe scluncp F'oR DEV.TED
GARDENF]RS: V/ELL CRAFTED TOOLS,
FURNITLIRE AND FLTNCTIONAI ACCES_

SOR]ES THAl- BRING PERSONAL
EXPRESSION TO THt] OUT-OF.DOORS.
ONe-veaR cATALoGUIt SUBSCRIP-
rroru $2.00.
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RRARD

IO FouNor:o rr,,r 1735 aNo
Cnowr: Jr'.v,u-uiRs srNCE 1 843, Gennano
IS IM'I]RNAIIONAIIY RENO\flNED F'OR ITS

sLIpuRaJE\\,1iLLF:Ry ANI) str\/l-R Or m 1993
CAI'ALOGIIt] IS I.-ILLEI) WNH S1'IINNING
MODERN AND AN-ltQrrE JE\J(I-]U-RY, TRADT-

TIONAI SII,\'ER, \uAT(]IJES, (]LOCKS, AND
LLl'-t iRror is GrFts. $ 1 2.00.

GA
THE CROWN JIWELLEBS

iM d.rB
'.i-"
W

I I **'^o 1992 cnraux;rrE moM
Exc no's M<}ir D(lITIti(; NEEI)uivoRK
coMpANy. KrN rNorn>E Mc:roruaw s<I-L,tls
ANI) ANIMALS, Ker.ltrrs, -rHr: VExt<le
Cor-urloN aru) cRcx^;srnul Rl cs. Prrs
tlETv rRADrrroN{AL Tarr,cN Corrcrrrr{
cArAIoG{rE rmrrcr ron CHRrsrMAs
cnrs.Tk<xerarnEg40L

Needlepoint

I 
.^, 

HamNr> pRLsaNrs ..s l.,rrr-
COI,OR (]A1'AI-oGLIIJ I-'EA I'T ]RIN(I HAND-
PA]NTEI) DINNI]RIVARE AND I'AI]LE'I'OP
AccttsorrrLs, $5.0O. Ararr"qsut FoR tHE
FIR:,-I- TII\,tFt tN Amttc-q., "HgnENo,'tttp
Aru op HTnJcARTAN Ponrr.r"cN," rN ()lE-
BRATIoN or-- rls 16oru ANNTvERSARv,
$2f1.00..

Jack;oa&Perkua"

I=f FREEGTFTcATAToGUET
Or,nn 100 FRLTsH HouDAy rDE\s moM
AunRrce's GARDEN Expr.tRTS. EanrH-
FRIENDLY GIFI'S AND DECORATIONS
THATBRING ']'HE SPIRIT OF THE GAR-
DEN rNr)ooRs. Fnou $9.99 ro
$99.00. Ex,ness DE[\,TRY AVAuABI.E.
SetspecrtoN c;uanaxrelo. FnEe.

14- Drscovr:n rHE 
'r.rRF.crCuntsrues PRESEN'r' FRoM 'I'HE

MnrRoporrteN Musnlrna rN orrR
rrnw 1 44-pacE cAt'Arocr rE. Jlwrlnv,
DECORAI'rVE \0yORKS OF ART, PRIN'|S,
ART uooKs, Curusrues cARDS, cHrL-
one N's pRESEN't s, AND MoRE.
Celnlocup $1.00.

E Ex,r.onn <>rn,Eat",rr r- 96-
PA(II] COII)R (XI'AIO(II IE Oti GIF'IS ADAI'IID
FROM OBIECT:i rN otrR col.l-r-_crtrtxs. W'r
OFITIR AN FXIIIAORI)INARY SELI.](;I]ON OF
DE(I)R{[M m1\[S, S(:t [pTt rRI.], t)uNTS, .AI{t'

tlO()KS, JII\VELRY AM) SCARITIS, N( rlIfARDS,
Ai\*l) EDI ICATI()NAL'IOYS IiOR (lllltl)REN.
hmcrn<u r,ryGtrrsl C-ArAr.(xu n$2.00.

N4USELIM OF

FINE ARTS

BOSTON

N,i*lf*n
f7 yorrn Horoa'.,{Nrd,,*i (,.r{L
To r.tFE rN rur 1992 NrruaN MaRcus
Crmrsnra,s Boorc UN(ou,vrox r-t+lor.-s.
Hcrnnax rxrcrns Omot rrna<;utts "FIs
& Hms" cnr. Trns .d\D \,K)RE wrrH A ()NE

\rAR sunsGrprroN oNLy $6.50, appu<x-
I]IE'IO\X/AIID YOT IR FIR;TCRI.DITPI IRCFLdSA.

re T,*esr r N- coNTEMpoRAny
DESIGN, rN(LLIDTNG tHc Musr;tlra's Desr<;N
Cou-ecloN. Dtsrtcte, TAIILEToI, ANf)
TRAVEL ACCESSORTES, JE\rELRY, TOYS,
TOOLS, FLRMTIIRE, STANONMY, HOIIDAY
GRr6, cAuNDAIxi. Br rsrxms Grr Smra<t
anrl llruoal REcrsrnv. C.ar arocrn $3.0O.

IA k'.or,onx'.s n rlr{rx(x (A.{-
IOC I.EAN IRb TFIOLNANTTi OF L]NIIQL]L IIIA,TS

er t.,*mtstrc savncsl Scxl> nn*s rrc+trnrr]
FD{IURE], CHINA SNKS, BRd\S ANI ) OIR( )ME

r-Ar cErS s{ xrD Bru\s rx ;on & cqrulrraqnr>
\gARtr FI(X)RTIrr & <Xurylar.CxruIrrs wA[
PL{'rrsANr) MORE C,\ luxi e $1 .0.

,
For Todl)'s Hms$ Fm lJssl

ffirc

Th. fUlr*r.
of Modern Art
New York



: EN.IO' rHE r-uxtrR.,, oF
SHOPPTNG DIRI.]CTLY FROM HOME \OTIT]

Vr<lonrA.'s Secnrr Cerarocun. OttR
IN'TERNATIONAL COLLECTION ENCOM-
P,{SSES III{GERII.:.{\iD F,{SHION FOR ]TIE
MOST I)ISCERNING TASTES. RI<;CTVT E
COL]PON FOR iIP TO $5O.OO OFI-- YO[,'R
FIRST PLTRCI IA.SI:. SNCX TTST-AS, $5.0O.

o
Rgpr"tcenaENTs, LrD.

Chin& Crystal& Flalwue

P Rprac rrm mnerecanr,"
Yotm ltctsr veu ABLE PTECE IS IlRoKlt\.
SHn-lttnto IlFtyo\D REpAlR. Cell rur:
vrxt.t>'.s ranclsl' $ t"ur.It oF I )LYrNrtM,ED
(]lNA G\litALA\D t.t-crv'ARE O\rH 1.4 Nu-
uoN pmcl.:s ANo 4O,OO0 pxtrenns. I;Rct
mioo nrRr.r(x(Ar L(97) @7 -{Xnt{xt Im-
SONALZEI ) L\NI\TORY oF- YOLTR PATII,ITNiS.

T GIrrs NsprRED BY THE
cam\. IrncclRAlt'vru nrrs & canr-*rx;,
T.LovERING llLltlls, sctlNTEt> caNouts &
SOAJ'S, ORGANICAII\' (IROVN I'NL:TTS &
\ITIS, LIAM)BII )\(N GI.{\S ORNdMI.\'TIi, AND

A \\']I)F] SI.]LECIION OI.'OTHI'R F'INE GIFTS.

€0C) 776-4445. Dnpl. 299 FnEr:
(AlAL()(ltrt.

p'

: Srr:r:.ur,,q.r & Soxs. THe
PL{NO CHOSITN BY 9OZo OII|III rVORtl'S
pERFORMING ARnsrs. AN EXrRA()RDI-
}_ARY N{l'SICAI NSTRI i]llLNT AJ"ID E\DLTR-

NG IN\'I]5"IMEN'I" FIAND]ILA,DF] VTIHOLT|
coMPRoNrrsE stxcn 1U53. Ct>t-oR
BR(rcFIIIRE OF C[{$JI)S AND \ERTICALS.

$5.00.

Tt0ll tr'l'HllTt,Ra

S,,Ur €, S,J/r
tNc.

ESTABLISHEO I934

-l 
FoR NsaRly srx'r-y 

'EARSScr:lr-v & Scur.r.y HAS coMBINFTD t]{E
FINITT SIJLECIION OF I INLISLIAL GIF-IS VTIH
THI:I HI(IHESI SIANDARIX OF PERSONAUZIjD

su*rcti Vrs-rttun ParxAr,urt rt sr()RE ()R

BROWSI]'IHIIOUGH rt:i CATAIOGI.]E F(]RTHE

\IOST I,]LEGA\T AND I)ISTINCIT\,E GIF'TS IN

rrrr r wc>rur>. C-x'eux ; rn $3.ff ).

I
I lr

-^, 
I S8sMusrsxr,sFINECAR-

pt-;r AF-r.oRr)ABUr. Bttv otnrct' moM TFIE

Mlrr AND s,qr',r 50% oR MoRE. CHoosr
FRON4 AVIID| \-ARIETI'()F STYI-ES AND (DI-ORS

FEA'I'LrRrN(; ScotcHcenp" sv 3M on
D t r Poxr Crnrrrur > STAINMASTER'

PUi BOOKS AND A FREF] COIOR 1]ROCFILIRI].

SmitherHawken

rc Fr rrr-c;oron cA.lLl.(rcr 
'oloF r\,rpoR'rs rnoirt Elcuq.xo, Ineuso,

Srn-qm>, err> Wers. Ovtn400TARrANS
tirl r\irR{r t.:D. Fr>nv l nc ;u onst,u. Tt rs-n l:
IrJI'IIR\', TARtd\,i & ruilntl}rlt- tE;. xtt}
tiD SKIRIS, SFII'TIAND S\\EdITRS, HIGHIANI)
\\'If\& (d)LD AND SIL\1R-IE\X,EIR\', I{)OKS'
Mlrsrc AND MLrcH M()RE. Sclt> $2.00.

6

Dtscovnn rHFt BES'r tN
WOI,TI.N,S CL\\SIC CTC'II IL\-(I AND A(]CES-

soRIES Al Targot's. Fra'rlruxG <:ottt-
PLE]E CAREER, \TI-]EKI]!{D. A.\.iI) SPF]CIAI-

OCO{SION COIIECI'IONS, IN A NI[ R,A.NGIi

OF SIZES I.-OR I]O]H \IISSES AND PEITIES,

PLI TS OLTR I]FAI.ITIF( 1- COLI.ECTION OIi INTI-
p141: np1;ap.1- f'6ucarar-ocrm, $2.00.

lalVa<rfs ",

-li

ru,.

^- '% 
ExcEp-rroxar. eL.Alrry

AN D F-LEXtI]LI.] DF]SIGNS I'ROL]DI,Y
HAND(:RAr."rEn tN SeN'ra. Fe. Sot-to
P<tsonRose PtNr, FoR HOMII ANI)
orFrcFr. Ovgn 8O pIECES sHo\fN IN
or rR c()LoR c.A'r'Ar()cLIIt, $ 1 0.00.



Gountry anors
Simplicity is a precious

commodi$ when

American city -dw ellers

decorate a weekend retrectt

By Menr-rN FrllER
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friend of rlinc hns a

sunrnlcr house in
Southarnpton, to rne

the most beautiful of
the resort conrmtrnities on the

eastern cncl of I-orrg Island. Al-
thorr5;h I'ris pl:rce is in the torr'n's fa-
l;lerl estatc area unrl the housc is

anvthing but snrall, it f eels corn-

llletely trnpretentious because of'
tlre uay it's cle<:oratecl. There is
rrothins countrv kitsclr about it:
no ne\\' pastel tluilts, no cabbase-
leal'crockcry, anrl cer-tainly no
tortllous fir,ig furniture. Neither
is it Shaker chic. u'itlr that one
per{'ect rocker on a sc:r ol'u,irle-
boarcl Iloorins, a r:helry t'anrlle-
starrd (bearins onc t:haste oval

nr:rple box) threc valrls:rrr'al

No, this corrilbrtable countl'\, housc is {lllcd rtith all
sorts of things, rnost ol therr pickcd u1; at thc flea mar-
kets, tag salcs, and arcarle auctions to which the orr'ner is
addir:tecl. Sorne of thoser ob.jects:rre real11.<1uite good, but
nothir.rg is made to seenr plccious. A Gothic revival storre-
warc pitcher worth l.runclrccls is jtrst as likclv to bc usecl
firr scrving iced tea as a I.-ostoria glass pitche r l)ousht Ibr
lift1' cents. \\'hat 1'ou rton't firrd, thorrgl'r, arc silver ice
buckcts, golrl-rirnnrecl lc:rd-glass ttrmblers, or. anl.thing
that speaks of'obvious expense or urban lirrrnalitv.
-l'hat's the nr<tst irnportunt principle t.hat rnakcs a rveck-
errd therc strch rr relaxirru ploposition: althoush rher.c's
lots to dclight thc cvc, nothins is tlrat intirrriclar ins.

The sirnplc c()untrv lif'e is a rlistinctlr. Arnerir.an ltoint
ol vicw. In F.nsl:rncl, whe re the up1>er classcs often con-
si<ler t.he ir c()Lu)tlv houses to be thcir plimury rcsirlent:cs
(t:r'en u'hcr-r thcrc is a l-onrlon hotrse l'here tlrcl spcrrd
nrost of the rr,eek). no arr)ourrt ol'qlanrleur is consirlercd
excessive evcn irr th(, m()st rtrral seltings. 'I-hat is tr-ue on

Consuelo Vanderbilt Balsan at Garden Side, a!qve. her Southampton
house, 1963, photographed by Horstfor Vogue.yitt, Billy Baldwin's
cottage on Nantucket, 1981. Far left: La Portugaise from Brunschwig,
chosen by Baldwin for his upholstered seating. Tog William Morris's
Willow Boughs wallpaper from Sanderson. Details see Besources.
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\UuEnE Srn-p BEcotvtpsTHE p[am CounsE.

KFRE!=5
Fon Ovpn 50 YsaRs, WE'vE MaNupacrunro KRprss FunNrruRr OuRspr-vss. Classtc, ELEGaNT Ptscrs

DEsrcNEo To PpnprcrLy Cor',rpr-EusNr YouR LIFESTyLS, As Wru As Youn Hour.

8619 MelroseAve. LosAngeles, CA (310) 657-3990. Atlanta (404) 261.8104. Boston (617) 542.1551. Chicago (312) 822-0440. llallas (214) 744-08681(214)742-5058
o Dania (305) 925-4156 . Denver (303) 722-4333 r Honolulu (808) 522.09 I I o Housron (713) 62? .3399 o lndianapolis (317], 842-3442 . Lasuna Niguel (714\ 643-1616

. La Jolla (619\ 456-0146 o New York (217) 755.5611 o Rancho Mirase (619\ 770-2919 . San Francisco (415) 557-4336. Scottvlale (602) 946-6510
r Tokyo, Japan ' Washington, DC (202) 861'0190

Intemational showroom opportunities avirilable. [n the U.S., l(800) 735-7347. Outside the U.S., dial your intemational cole + ( 1 )(3 l0) 657 -3990.
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DECORATION

everv scale, I'ronr the baroque u-rae-

nificence of'(lastle Horr'ard. u hcrc
the domed great hall is still trserl b1.

the Holvarcl 1:rrnily as their sittins
room, to the rniniature Georgian ele-
sance of (]ervase 

.f ackson-Stops's
Northarnptonshirc neoclassical pa-
rilion bought from the National
-frust. Each rcflects the English bc-
liel that one's lrt'st possessions a|t,
never out of'place in the country.

-lhinss 
usecl to be much the sarne

in America. Dorvn the road fi'orrr rny
friend's housc in Southan'rpton is
(]arden Sicle. the mansion that Iirr
nrany years lvzrs home to Consr,rclo
Vanderbilt Balsan, the American
heiress who ha<l been marriecl of'l'in
her early twcr)ties to the ninth ritrke
ol Nlarlborough ancl became clrate-
lair-re of the trltimate collntry housc,
Blenheim Palat:c. Nladame Balsan's
[,ong Island c()r.lntry house rnay not
have been Blerrheirn, with its boi-

serie-panelecl, Aubussorl-cal'peted
drau'ing xrom hung rvith eolcl silk
curtains arrrl a crystal cl.ranclclicr, but
it would have been more at home in
Versailles than on Ox Pasturc Lane.

But just a nrinute's ride au,ay in
that privilcuecl enclave is yet another
house reccntlv designed bv the Nerv
York architect Alan Wanzenberg
and decorated by his partner, Jecl
Johnson. 

'l-his lovely place strrns up
the best ol rr'lrat t he Americlul c()ult-
trv house today should be. 'l-he ar-
chitecture, inspired bv thc local
shingle-stvle tradition, st<lps n'ell
short of thc ttrrret and dorrner nta-
nia that nrakes manv Hanrptons
houses ol'thc eighties look likc coun-
try clubs lirr corporate rairlers. Tl're
interiolsoI (lre horrse ale.jrrsl ir\('ils\-
going. Tl'rerc is enough rvell-joined
millwork to give the roon-rs sr:alc and
proportion, but the detailine tluickly
recedes fiorn notice. And thotrsh the

The country life-without intimidating
possessions-is a very American view

or\'nel's are top-notch collectors of
conternporary art, their wonderful
picttrres are neither too nurnerous
nor t(x) or.'erporverin g.

Btrt nol'here in Jed Johnson's in-
teriors is there ar-rvthir.rs the least bit
ostentatious. There is rto uilding, no
marltlc, no velvet, no tassels or
fringe. 'lhat's also true at rny frie nd's
house ne:rrb.y, even thoueh the two
scherncs are very difl'ercnt in their
specifit s. \\'hat ther har t' irr contmon
is sisal matting and good snrall rugs,
cott()ll and linen upholstcrv fabrics,
ancl nineteenth-century English
u,allpapers: William Morris's classic
\Villou' Boughs pattern in the John-
son-decorated guest bedroom and,
at rn y- fl'iend's place, a dazzling array
of mixcd patterns and borclers. My
friend even gets away with some
thines that would seenl cerriliably
citifiecl but for a slight shif t in horv
thel'arc handled. A rather grand
\Villiarn Kent-style consolc table in
the entry hall looks less irnposing be-
cause it's painted white ancl is alrvays
buric<l rrrr<ler lhe day's :rr'<lrrisitions,

illiiir:riitii.:;;
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{r'orn corn and tonratocs to Czech
rlr:t o te a tou'els fronr a varcl sale. And
clcsl>ite the use of black thr'oughout
tlrt'lrouse. that urbartc ir('(cnt is ap-
plicd sparinglv-l'rorsehair uphol-
stcr'\' ()r a papier-r.nachd c:hair-as a

lilil to the pale greens ancl ol'f'u l.rites

that pledor-ninate.
()ne of'tl.re best surnuraries of this

philosophv for decoratins ar) AIneri-
can cor.lntrv house rr:rs thc last set of
r(x)nls the great Bilh'Baklu'in clid up
Iirl hirlself, in the littlc house on
Nirntucket u'here he spcrrt his final
vcals. Baldu'in rr'as Ir() stranger to
Itrxun'. ar-rd in l-ris Ianrous but tinr'
IIat in \lar.rl.rattan he u as atrle to rr'ork
in rluite a ferv opr-rlent olr.jects that
u'oulcln't have been out ol'place in atr

I')u glish stately home.
For hirl, city sophisticatiotr hzrcl no

pl;rce <ln Nantucket, but hc clicln't trv
to u ork around that bv re 1llacing ivo-
rv u'ith scrirnshau'. Bakln'in hacl al-
navs Iavored printecl cott()n 1:rbrics

to gl()ssier uatet-ials even itr loln-ral
scttir)gs, so bl the tinre the rlct:orator
lclrr:lrecl his cott:rge on Husser'

Street, t-here u'as little qr-restioll ils t()
rvhat he u'oukl use. The onlv big strr'-

prise rras the pattern Baldrr'in sclect-
ed: a bolcl floral chintz bloken u'ith
eqr-rallr bolcl brorr'n stripes. 

-l'lroush

not startlinelY exotic like the galrlcn-
in-hell rc<l t'hintz l're chose lirr thc sit-

ting roorn o1' Diana Vreelancl's last

Neu'York apartrnent, it still rr'as a rlc-
parture lil' Baldrr'in personallr'.

Nee<llcss to sa\', it rvorked. I'er-
haps this \\'as the kincl oI roorr) tllat
onlv a (lecorator could do Iitr hint-
self. For a client. one u'ciuld have to
be vert'r:orrlldent about nraking such

a n-rajol conrmitment to a single iln(l
very particular pattern, but no orte

knelv his ()rvn taste better than llillv
Balclrvin. He also kneu' that cotn[irrt
is a state ol mir-rcl and that a collntr\
house is alrove all an escape fl'onr the
pressrlrcs ancl obligations o{' lu-batt

living. It's n()t.iustaquestion of inlirr-
mal rnatcrials, though that's an itn-

DECORATION

por-tant conll)()llent, but ntore a

matter of attittrrlc.
Too manv pcople use a collntr\'

house to uork out an :rlternate ap-
proach to the \\'av t he v rr'ish tl-reir citr'
houses u'ere clccolatecl. TI-re people:
l'r'e rrret u Iro rrrost errjor tlreil le-
treats are thosc u'ho began frorn first
principles. like thc n)Llselull director
rvho diclr-r't \\'arrt il single rvork of'art
starirrg her in thc lace on rveekends
or the r\'ritel'\\ ho is so deterntinecl t.<r

f'inish her lrook tl.rat she ancl her
gLlests at her Cortrpouncl on Casc<r

Bav in \Iaine live in separate cottages
and meet onlt lirr clinner in the bis
house, u,hich crlntains just a kitchen,
clining roour, :rntl sittir.rs roon.r. -fhe

details of'[rorv circh is decoratecl tend
to fade fl'onr rrrenron u'hile the soocl
f'eelings about bcing there rernairr
vivid. That's s'hat cour.rtry house in-
teriors shoulcl ckr-ancl, plain or f an-
c)', the less nt>ticcablv the better. I

Comfort is a state of mind-not a question
of materials, but more a matter of attitude
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DESIGN

ffl his rear Inalks tlte ltrrrrrllt'rlth anniversart' rlf'
I architect Richarrl .f . Nr:trtra's birth. Upon his

I alrival in Lt)s Anse lcs irr l!)25, tlte Vientra-bot'tt
L Neutla-rvith lris trclicl irr neu' rnaterials ancl

tct:hnolosies and his firnrlncss lill nrinimal barriers bc-
twcer) r(x)rrs:rnd expanscs ol qluss to lct thc outsicle in-
hclpccl introduce thc internat ion:rl st\"lc to the place that
he saw as a pronriscd lancl ol irrrrovation and optilrisnt.

Ncrrtra clesigned a nunibt'r' ol pict'cs ol furnitule Iil'
Itis houscs, but ther'\\'ere l)c\ cr' Pr-orlrriecl in large quart-
tities. \orv. under licensc fl'orrr Iris sorr. f-os Angeles ar-
chitect l)ion Neutra. f ive ol'Rit h:u'r[ Ne utra's chairs :rncl

tablcs are being rnar-rufactulcrl lrv tlre Italian cor-npanv
I)ros1;erttive arld sold in thc LI.S. tlrrrrush I(lF.

Ncutra ofien reflnecl anrl rnorlilicr[ his {'urniture rle-
sisrrs.'l'he steel-franre (lantilt'r'cr. r:lrair, nith its rear-
banrl s1>rinu, rvas rnaclc irr l-()21) Iirr. thc Lovell house,
Ncutra's most Iamolls cr-eati()r). It lrus rcinte rpreterl in
rvoorl in 1942 and latcl givcn :r lrisher back, r'hich
inspirerl Neutra to chanqc thc lcss of'his sinryrle
Si<lc r:hair I'r'orn rr'oocl to stccl. 'l'hc (lanrel table, so callecl
l>ecausc its legs folcl like a carrrcl's, arljusts f r'on.r clinins
to cockt:ril height. Ancl thc rr'oorl :rrr<l l'ebbing Boorn-
eranu chair, createcl lilr a

l1),1 2 builcling, was rc-
worked several tirnes.

l lrt Pr'ospettir'<' Iurni-
turc als<l ref'lects a nerv con-
cern for environrnental
issucs. The cornpanv has
used nontoxic foarn fol the
uptrolstered seating and
substituted stainless steel
firr chrome-plated steel be-

cause plating produces tox-
ic gascs. 'fhis is furniture
n,ltosc substance is as mod-
crn as its style. I
The 1 942 Boomerang
chair in the Nesbitt
house, above right.
Neutra often modified
his furniture to suit later
proiects; the version
now in production,

{ght, is from I 95 1 .

The 1929 steel-frame Cantilever
chair was redesigned in wood
in 1942, right, and again with

a higher back, far right.

Neutra's Side chair. right, paired with the
Camel table in the ,l932 VDL Research
House, above- Details see Resources,

Neutrafs Gomeback
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The architect's

furniture
now reaches a

neu market
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il Fulco di Verdura's

splendid artistry

enloys a renalssanceJ

h

I

H

Verdura in
righ!.and his designs fronr

over three decades,
baroq ue

pearl
for an brooch

le-
stick; shelltopped

letter openers; lapis rhino
with a rock crystal

cargo; gem-studded sodalite
cushion and onyx bracelet.

Details see Besources.

r\.r r NERAT_oc)\' rsN"t' JEWEL_
ry!" said the Sicilian duke
I'-ulco di Verrlura of a din-
ncr (onrpar)iorr's egg-size
sapphire. Sirnilarly disaf-

lected rvith the alr deco di-
amoncl anrl platir.rurn abstractions of
his dar', \'errclura looked ro the Re-
naissance lirr inspiration, crafting
multicolorecl stones, baxrque pearls,
and yelkrw gold into witty naturalis-
tic desisns. Launched by Ohanel, a
devotee ol' I'ris Maltese cr()ss brace-
lets, he opened a Ne*' York shop in
1939 ancl strpplied his haut moncle
crorvcl rvithjewels and obiets: open-
ing-ni54ht cigarette cases firr (lole Por-
ter, an Arnerican lndiarr headdress
tiara frtr NIrs.John Hal Whitney, shell
earrings [irr the ducl'ress of \Vindsor.
-fhough Verdura died in 1978, his
legacv lir,'crs on in the pieccs produced
from his original sketches by the pre-
sent o\\'l)er of' the business, jewelry
connoissctrr \\'ard Lanrlrigan. "His

rr'ork is in arrotlrer'
sphere." t'xplains Lan-
drigan, "where beauty

is the only currency." I
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Avenue of'l'ices, the thirst for
ne\vs easily matches that of
Georgie, [,trcia, ancl others in

their English villagc; findinu
ncws-people, trends, and ideas

-keeps 
lif'e at HG intcresting. -I-he neu's this month is ronrantit rlccorating.

In the case of'Rico Espinet and Heloisa Zero's Ephratah, New York, school-

house, ronrance relics on nostalgia, urr invcntirc trrocati<irr of a rtrral

r lrilclh<-rocl. 'I-here's nrore in a romantic ;rnd rural vein, in Victoria Ha-

g:rn's schernc for a house in the Berkshires which

nrarries countrl'fLrnittrre r'vith l.ouis XVI chairs.
Romance
,"a"ri""J Rornunce has itlso restrrl;tced in trt'ban settings. In Netr'\'ork,

Clockwise from

Editor's Page

"ANY NEWS?" urk, (ieorgie,

his custonrar-v greetirrg in E. F. Benson's

clelicious l-trcia novels. In HG's Nladisorr

Mark Hanrpton's collaboration with a gentleman collector

vields un irl)ill'tnlenl \\ith thc rlturlitr oi a tlcasurc ship that
above: Todd

Oldham's silk
peonies. Rico
Espinet and

xiii""z"rJ" has returnecl to its horne port. In London, Valentiuo, with
schoolhouse

rn"i"". i"l,y-Lt" l-om Parr o1'Colefax & Forvler, achieved il r'oul:u-rti( ltalian
architecture at
i;; D;;;y. r rtt.irttiott otr I'.nqli:h rlcc ot'lttiort. On the cLltting edge. there's
Valentino's

rngrisi sfre *;16 the lrclventru'or.rs pels()r)lrl str lc of fashion designer Todd
Boman flair-- ()lclham. Anrl u'hat cotrld be nrore romarttic than L,uro Disney's f airy-tale visions of-

Anrerican r-es()l-ts as interpretecl bi'an international roster of ;rrchitects? -l-he modern-

ism of'early twentieth century decorator Elsie de Wolf'e

has now assumed a ronlantic aura-but it is also so \rery

tinrell' that rve are proud to add her to the neu,s rve

brcladcast from the corridors of HG.
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of chalkboards. The
Espinet de+ign.
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for domestic use. Ths,
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IIT- APPROACH TO T'}{T-

old Ephratah school-
house is a u,inding up-
state New York road
tl.rat makes its way
north fiom the small
towns that hug the
banks of'the Mohawk
River through the ru-

ral l'arrling community of Stone
Arabia. Past acres of cornfields and a
scattering ol. colonial farmhouses
ancl rnorlest nricl nineteenth century
frarne houscs, a 1770 stone gristnrill
marks an oblirlue intersection. From
there it's a gcntle rise to the stately
reribrir:k brrilding which is the coun-
try l.rousc o1'sctrlptor and lighting cle-
sipJner Ric:o F.spir.ret and his wife,
Heloisa Zcr.o, an :rssistant. art direc-
tor o1'Sporl.i I I I u,;trat ed.

Broad rneirdorvs to the east and
u'est and a pine grove to the south
mark the boundaries of the proper-
ty. "-['hc pine erove was planted by
schoolchildr-cn in the fifties," says
Espinet. "lt w:rs one of the features
that attr:rctcd us. Of course. ne also
loved the space that the structure
providccl. It rvas a public building in
a rural setting-an unusual combi-
nation. It hacl eood bones and great
propo|ti()ns."'l-lre proportions tap a

collective mernory: 5,000 square feet
that echo with the seemingly limitless
possibilities of' ch ildhood.

Br-rilt in I t)29, the Georgian revival
school was nrocleled after the nearby

Johnstown c()urthouse, the oldest
Iirnctioning r:ourthouse in the coun-
trv. -lhe strong symmetry favored by
tl.re period was an inviolable part of
the school's design: a hall the length
of a bou'lir-rg alley runs dou'n the cen-
ter, u,ith threc large classrooms (for-
merly honre to grades one through
six) on onc sidc, two restrooms and

Espinet and Zero, left, in the gymnasium.
Opposite aboue: The living room is
sparsely furnished with mission oak and
old desk chairs that look as if they've
always becn in the 1929 building. The
sculpture next to the door is by Espinet.
Opposite below left: The room overlooks a

pine grove planted by schoolchildren
in the fifties. Wosite below right: Works
by Espinet are arranged on a library
table with found objects and books.
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"Our aim was to endorse the simple beauty of the place"
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the kinclclgilrtcn on the other, anrl :r

snrall kitr Irt'rt ;rrt<l a gr mrrasirrrrr ;rt

one end. In response to t.he cl-ranging
demogray>lrics of'the community, t he
school u,as t'krsccl in 1979, and whcn
Espinet ancl Zcro bougl.rt it in ll)tlir,
t.he exterior n'as in solid conclitiorr
but the inte rior hacl beer-r strippc<l
and vanrlalizccl. "l-xcept for uglr li-
noleunr floor tiles, bathroonr stalls.
and brokeru u,inclou,s," savs Zero,
"there wasrr't rrrtrch here."

'I'he corrplc's busy rvorkins lil'c in
Neu'York (litr, lirrcecl them to rnovc
slou'lv ort their' plans fbr the school.
"I'nr reallv hupl>t \\'e \reren't in a 1>o-
sition to restore this place qr"rickh,"
corllnlellts l-s1linct. "\\Ie'r'e been altlc:

to learn ex:lctll u'hat wor-rld be bcst
for the builrlirrg by Iiving in it." 'l'hc

restorati()n lt:rs lreen essentially cols-

metic: irrsirlc arrr.l out were I-reshlv
painterl, tlrc olcl tin roof recciverl a

nc\\' coat ol sculant., and the ceilirrg
t as clroppc<l irr tl-re mastcr berl-
loonr-\\'hi('h <lcctrpies the bo1's' r'est-

roonl-t() ( r'('irt(' arr irrtinrate contrlrst
to the larser spaces. 'I-hroughout, thc
couple have leirrvested the roorns with
the quict cr)crey that allows a school to
be a cont:rirrcl lirr learning ancl htr-
lttlrt exll;rrtsion. "( )ttr' :tint rr'as lo cn-
ctorse the sirrrl;le l)ealrtv of the place,"
savs Espinct. "lt rlirln't neerl anvtl.rirrs
lnorc than that."

Renraining traccs o{' the sr:hool's
former lilc-thc cloak closets, chalk-
boards, arrrl lr:rll cr.rpboard in u,hit:h
the rope lirr. the school bell harrgs
r-eaclv to bc prrlle<l-u'ere all prc-
:clre(1. ;rlortt r,ith tltc grrtlutsirrrrr.
"At one poirrt, Rico pressed {br us t<r

break up tlrc gvrn space," Zer<l rc-
rnernbers. "llrrt I kr'"'e the granrlctrr'
of it, that it's rrraicstic like a catlrc-
dral." Zero's rclcrences are altogcth-
er appropriutc siven the long swee I)
of the ro()rr)'s lrarrel-r'atrltecl cciline
and the riclr rrav tinre has h'or-ke(l ()n

ln the kitchen, opposite, flea market
ceramics and cnamelware line a trio of
shelves above a vintage sink retrieved
from a neighbor's basement. Aboue LeJi:

Against a backdrop of cloak closets in the
living room, E,spinet's Conga lamp stands
next to a Victorian bench. Left: A spacious
forrner classnronr is now Espinet's studio.
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The golden yellow walls of the gym have aged like Roman frescoes
hours in be$veen to his rvork.

All through the building. L,spinet's

large abstract sculptures and his
lanrps, made of' materials as diverse
as rubber tubing, linen, and blou'rt
glass, are caref'ullv placecl on ancl

alongside missi<lt't oak ancl old insti-
tutional furniture collectecl during
the couple's aficrnoons ol' "junking."
In the luxury of' seemingly lin'ritless

space, objects both large and small-
a librarv tablc. a brolvn f'edora, a

three-limbed lanrp bl' Harrl' Ander-
son, a yellowing Boy Scout Handbook

-take 
on the kind of significance

that a gallery af'lbrds works of'art.
Ze rr>, n'ho spends her u'eekdal'

hours outsidc ,rl work painting in a

studio in their Brooklyn apartment,
count.s on weckends at the school-
house to visit with friends and ex-
plore the area. "Last sumrner," she

says, "we founcl a swimming hole
u,ith u'ater so clear you could see

vour feet." C)ccasionalll'she and
Espinet put the empty gym to use as a

bike track. 'fl'rey'r'e also sen'ed inti-
rnate dinners fbr four on the chil<l-
size stage. I'lans lbr tlre f'uture of'the
property include a porrcl to be dtrg in
tl're east nreadou' next spring. 'l-he

leftover earth will bc shaped into a

curved mound-a firrrn that recurs
in manv of'Espinet's sculptures-
ar.rd rr'ill scrve as a roaclside bounclary
planted with Austrian pines that will
someday tower over the school and
look across at the pine grove. 'l'he

u'est mea<krrr'is resen e cl for an apple
ol chard. ;r weddilrg anniversirry
promise from Zero t<l l.spinet.

Living in the old L,phratah school,
the coupk' are nerrconlers in a torn-
nrunity lvith tender ltelings for the
building:rnd more than a casual in-
terest in the changes being made to
it. Espinet f eels sure that the \{armth
rr'ith which they've been welcomecl is

a direct result ofthe love and respect
people can see beins siven to a place
that is a trcasurv of childhood n'rcm-
ories for the rvhole t()wn. a

'r05
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its golden yellorv u'alls, rvhich have

aged like Roman frcscoes.
Espinet, rvho clesigned the New

York restaurant Ltuna and has creat-
ed lighting lor nunterous Nerr'\'ork
stores, including Bcrgdorf Good-
man and Henri Benclel. concentrates
on sculpture at the schoolhouse.
Trto of the large classrooms are lro\\'
his stuclios-one to contain thc mess

left fronr sarving, planing, ancl sand-
ing; the other for clean rvork ancl fine
finishine. He begins his davs n'itl.r a

spell in the pine gr()ve, winds down
with a drive in the car'Just to look at
the Iandscape," and devotes the

Espinet and Zero take a spin around the
gym, aboue. Opposite, clochuise from top

left: ln the hallway an old stool serves as

a pedestal for an elegant oil can, and
a cabinet houses the school bellpull. An
Espinet sculpture is mounted on a guest
room wall above a sleeping platform.
In the master bedroom Harry Anderson's
Stickman lamp tops a bureau next
to paintings bv Darn'in Nix and Willl'
Heeks. A bedside lamp by Espinet.
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r()om.

walls an lSrh-
century Rugsian pattem
give way, leyond the arch,
to a silk Sreck from
I,C 'l'he

comm()n
a Victorian

stools.
'I'he house is set
lawn cdge<l with box
Details"tee Resources.
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AM IN LOVE WI'f H THIS
house. It is the place I have
always wanted to live." Va-
lentino Garavani isn't in
Rome, where he spends
most of his time overseeing
his fashion empire. Nor is

he at his villa on Capri or his chalet in
Gstaad. Instead, the couturier is en-
sconced in a comfortable Victorian
armchair in London, admiring the
view ofthe front garden from his sec-
ond-floor drawing room. Located
near thc end of a sweeping crescent
of early Victorian white houses,just a
step away from Brompton Cross and
another from Harrods, Valentino's
retreat bears his imprint even on the
outside. The fifty-foot-long garden,
a frothy trim of white hydrangeas
that gives way to an expanse of lawn,
is as dramatic and immaculately cut
as one of his gowns. The brass door-
sill is so brightly polished that stand-
ing on it, you can see right up your
own skirt.

"I am passionate about cinema but
I turned down an invitation to the
Academy Awards to spend a few
days here," says Valentino. Four
years ago, after much looking, he
bought this house, delighted to have
a base in his favorite city. "The house
was very good-looking, full of pretty
chintz," he remembers. "But I am a

man, and I couldn't live in a house
full of flowers." So he enlisted the
help of 'fom Parr of Colefax & Fowler
and redesigned all five stories. "I did
Rome with Renzo Mongiardino and
New York with Peter Marino; in
London I wanted an English decora-
tor to work with," he says, confess-
ing, nonetheless, that he and Parr

Valentino, aboae lefi, in his back garden.
l,eft: Tom Parr of Colefax & Fowler
helped create a combination breakfast
room and conservatory in which a

blue and white theme extends from a
Brunschwig cotton on the ceiling and
chairs to the Chinese plates embedded in
the wall. Valentino's menagerie includes,
opposite, clockwise from top bft, a 1799
engraving by Jean-Baptiste Audebert
against a monkey-motif toile; Japanese
bronze monkeys; an l8th-century Italian
greyhound; a French bronze vasel
Meissen pu$; and Russian bronze bears.
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fi.

had differing ideas at the outset:
"Tom was for classic English. I want-
ed something more aggressive. I love
to live in places that suit me."

Sumptuous, scented, and rigor-
ously well groomed, Valentino the
house now complements Valentino
the man superbly. The drawing
room is a tamed riot of color, from
the vast turquoise and gold Aubus-
son carpet-"Rare," he says proudly,
"because it's not faded"-to the sage

plaid fabric that lines the walls of the
rear half of the room. Two fireside
armchairs upholstered in the same
plaid, with tapestry seats, pale green
velvet backs, and fringe along the
bottom, are "very Valentino," notes
Parr. "He loves detail and under-
stands sewing and fabric utterly."

Every surface bears witness to an-
other Valentino passion-decora-
tive objects. "But I don't like boring
objects," he says. "I would never buy
a china cup with little flowers. I like
things that are amusing and strong."
Specifically, what Valentino likes are
animal figurines and portraits. a re-
curring theme in each of his resi-
dences. "In Rome there are pugs as

well as elephants and rhinos," he
says. "In New York I have a group of
Chinese cranes." In London the me-
nagerie includes a collection of small
Flemish paintings of carousing mon-
keys, a Meissen greyhound inscribed
to Czarina Catherine of Russia, sev-

eral Japanese bronze monkeys and
Russian bears-and that's only in the
drawing room. A pair of Chinese
porcelain roosters adorn the mantel
in the dining room, which is papered
in a historic French pattern called Le
Coq. And in the master bedroom
Meissen pugs guard the desk.

Through- (Continued on page 178)

ln a toile-covered guest room, aboue

lcft, a l9th-century Russian bed
is flanked by matching bookcases. The
brass lamps and linens are Valentino
designs. Lefi: Colefax & Fowler
supplied Valentino's bathroom with
a bathtub skirted in Italian linen and
a tiger-striped carpet available from
Stark. Opposite.' In the master bedroom
a Russian needlepoint carpet spreads
before an lSth-century English four-
poster that nearly touches the ceiling.
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"I love big furniture in a small room. It has impact"
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Swirling ramparts of clipped box
frame a neatlv staked bed of old-
lashioned delphiniums in Wirtz's
own country garden at Domein
Botriimelk to tle east o[ Antwerp.
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ACQUES WIR'I Z IS Orr-E

of a handful of'garden
designers at w()rk to-
day whose desisns have
an entirely distinctive
stamp. Two years ago,
afier a long career little
known outside his native
Belgium. his triumph in

the international competition to re-
design the.fardin des Tuileries and
the Jardin du Carrousel in Paris (a
joint victory with the French team of
Pascal Cribier and Louis Benech)
placed him firmly on the world gar-
dening scene. Long beI'ore that,
however, his landscapes were al-
ready well known among discerning
visitors to Belgium who recognized
the work of a master. The style they
admired-devoid of showy, self-
consciously romantic gestures-is
like the cutter's art in couture, the
epitome of understated precision.

Wirtz was born in 1924 in Ant-
werp, where his father worked in fi-
nance. A vividly cosmopolitan
seaport, the Flemish provincial capi-
tal was also an early center of horti-

Wi.t, in his green-
house, lrft. Aboue:
At Domein Botermelk
he retained old apple
trees and sheared
neglected box hedges
into rhythmic
mounds brightened
in spring by stands
of orange crown
imperials. Opposite
aboue: Closer to
the house, a crisp
formality dominates
the landscape.
Box-edged parterres
and clipped beech
border an oblong
lawn. Opposite below:
A rectangular pool
like an l8th-century
miroir d'eau is
fringed with irises.
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culture and plantsmanship. There,
in the sixtccnth century, master
printer Christopher Plantin was
among the lirst to commission finely
illustrated botanical books which
were distributed all over Europe. 'lo
this day part ol-Antrverp's enorm<tus
Sunda,v strcct market is devotecl tr> a

bewilderin{. selection of plants,
seeds, and cut flowers. As a child,
Wirtz deliqhtcd in the old city center
and its harbor, but when he was
twelve his parents moved to the
countrysidc east of Antwerp where
the woods arc still alive u,ith nightin-
gales. This ordered rural landscape
rvith its canals edged bv statell, rows
of poplars or rvillows has been an
abiding influence on Wirtz's design,
and despitc the new international
scope of his career, he draws deep in-
spiration fl-orn the simple Flemish
gardens ofhis vouth.

Trainine at the Vilvoorde horti-
cultural collcse near Brussels gavc
Wirtz the practical experience anrl
physical c()n tact lvith plants-a

urounding abserrl
Wirtz still honors the ordered rural landscape of his youth iio'" the.i.,.uti,,,,

of many present-
dav landscapc clesigners-that have
alrvavs been essential to his u,ork. AI-
ter leavine college he gradually built
up his orr,n business selling cut florr'-
ers and whecling his barrow fr'orn
door to door seeking garden maintc-
nance work. He expanded his horti-
cultural practice af ter World War II
and traveletl widely in the 1960s anrl
'70s, visiting sarclens in Italy, l.n-
gland, an<l I'rance and taking note o{'
the lessons thev of'f'ered. At hornc I're

execttterl <,rurttless private cornrrris-
sions befirre n,inning the conrpct.i-
tion to design the garden fbr thc
Belgian pavilion at the 1970 Interna-
tional Exhil>ition in Osaka. Althoueh
keenly intcrcstecl in planning publir:
spaces, Wirtz has never been pre-
parecl to involve himself in the poli-
ticking and totrting on u'hich sr"rch

work of'ten rlepends. The comrnis-
sion to design the campus of'thc
Universin' o1'Antwerp, UIA, lirr
example, ar)other key pro.ject o1'the
seventies, cilnrc to him through his
friendship u'ith the universin"s di-
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rl

rector. Wirtz veiled the rather stark
universitl' buildings u'ith a profusion
of florvering shrubs and trees and in-
troducecl water features of almost

Japanesc subtlety.
The dcsigner's onn garden at the

Domein Botermelk. close to the
place where he spent the latter part
of his childhood, displays his exqui-
site restraint to full advantage. More
than trvenfi \'ears ago he bought tl]e
lormer kitchen garden of a sreat
house, and as always, he has honored
the site, rnaking full use of what he
found. The plot rvas uniformh' flat,
and apart from somc old fruit trees,
the onl,v plantings of note that sur-
vived rvcre the overgrorvn boxwood
hedges on either side of a long axial
path. Ir)stead of atternpting to take
the neglected box back to its original
rigid straight lines, hc gently shaped
it into srtirling mounds, much as the

Japanese clip trees irt an attenrpt to
reveal their inner essence.

Wirtz uses the garden to "store"
his superb collection of mature topi-
arr. int luding en()I'mous ant icnt
yews he acquired 1'rom a nearby
nurserv that was going out of busi-
ness rr'hcn he moved in. From tinle to
time some of these topiaries find
their way, in pairs or groups, into the
gardens he designs f'or clients, in-
stantlv imparting a venerable air. In
one corne r of Wirtz's property, a se-

cret garclen is hidclcn behind ram-
parts of clipped becch. Inside, the
t.extures and hues ol'different hedg-
ing matcrials-hollv, more beech,
and box-compose eeometrit pat-
terns which are then exuberant-
lr blurrcd br old roses. rr'istcrias.
and herbaceous perennials. Wirtz's
resourcefulness and originality
are most (Cotttinued on pa.ge I 82)

ln a private garden at Meer, apposite
aboae, atwed borders mediate between
house and lawn, and a vista past
the lily pond, opposite below, ties formal
plantings to surrounding woodland.
Right, from top: Low hedges radiate from
the Arc du Carrousel in part of Wirtz's
design for the garden between the Louvre
and the -I'uileries. An arched bridge
at Bellem leads to a lime all6e. The
estate's 1640 dovecote makes a splendid
eye-catcher behind an avenue of trees.
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HT
"\'l-R\' ()t l r.N tN l'Ht. l.N t.ER't',\lN-
rncnt rr,orlcl. rvhere thcre is a billiard
table tlrcrc arc gol<l rccot'rls otr the
wall. I think that's ostt'ntutiotrs. All
rr) arvartls art' in the scr'\'iurts' (llrar-
tcrs." l)r(x'l:rinrs l)arrre l.rlna F.r'cr-
agc, tlrc [\lt'llrorrrnt' urcgastitr ttlro
has bcr orrrt' thc latcst arbite i' ol''l'irr-
scltorvrr tastc.'l-lrc rrrauvc-coil-letl al-
ter cu() ol' .'\rrstruliutr cotnctlian
Barn' Htrrnphrics lras spent u lot ol'
tiruc irr l.os ..\rrsch's late lr'. t:rpirrg tht:
NllC spt't irrls l)umr I'.tltut'.s llollvrood.
the thirtl ol'rvhit'h uill ;rir this lall.
l)anrc l.rlrrlr sl):rr('s n() ()nc. "NI;urv ttl'
llre rrco-(leoruiun ['tulot' hitcictttlas
irr Ilcvcrlr IIills lrarc signs suvirtu
'Arnrctl Rcsporrsc.' \l'ht'n tott t'ittu
thc d<xrrlrt'll. r'orr lhirrk vorr'r'c going
Io lrt' slrol." slrt' t orrrpllrins.

Sltc t:tkcs irirtt at "liltn protltrr:crs
s'ho lr:rvc olrsolr'(c larrnirrg iruplc-
lncrlls ()n l llciI rr:rlls-ir lrt'okctt
rvlrt'r'llllrt't,,s. lt llrkt'. ot' sotttt' lrit'tt'
tlt' rotlcn rlrxrrl rritlr r-rrstI bits ttl'rnct-
al. l'crlralls :r tlctrlr-:rtor l)r.rt (hetn itt
tout'h rlith s()nlc()nc rvho tirtrrrrl this
rtrbllish on :r littlc tlrilt' tlrrotrglr
Iorr'a arrrl thorrght.'l knorv lt protlttt.
er up tll('r'(' ()l'l (irltlrr'utcr' (luttvotr."'

Slrorrlrl vorr be onc ol'tlrosc utrlirr-
ttulalc protlrrtcrs. rlorr't invilc l)utnt:
!-rhra to vorrr beach lrorrs<'. "l\Ialibu is

vcr!' ()\'crralctl," shc clct'lalcs. " I'hat
flca-irr l'cstctl st rip ol'sar rtl otttrl rvlrit:h
icv c<>ltl. heavilr' 1>ollutcrl rvalcl'
pourrtls is onc ol'the nrost irrhospita-
blc strctt'lrcs ol'coastliuc ant u hcre itr
the *,orl<1. lt's like :r stril> ol'streakv
birt'on. Ntalibtr-not nrrrt'h nrcat btrt:t
Iot ol'ljlt and g-r'istlc."

v

fl

Is therc anything about L.A. that
Danre [,dna likes? Ol'course-her
own Beverly Hills house, "builtin

. the Spanish missi<xr style to re-
' place an actual Spanish n'rission."

It's full of Hollywrxrd history, she
conl'ides. "They say that one of

Bud Abbott's or Lou Costello's ex-
wives lived here." And her living
room is full of art. "l have a painting
called Tie Cry by I\Iunch. It's an im-
age I adore," she says. "I've had it
made into table nrats and bowls.
When people finish their soup,
there's this adorable little person
screanring at thern. A lot of people
think she looks like Sigourney
Weaver it Alien )." Pilar Viladas
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' I' country Americana irt
tht: living rtxrnr irtclurlt:
a pair of l8th-cctrturt'
lrcnch sitle chairs. a

horn [ixrtstrxrl, antl att
acorn-shapc<l pir:ct' ol'
tramp art. -l'he sota in
thc frrregr<>untl is trtvcrctl

' 
in Strohtinr & Rontatrtr
lincn, thc arntcltait'
in Schunracht'r' c()ltott.
I)etails see Rtsotrrt t's.
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S AN ICON, THE NEW

England farmhouse
has run the risk lately
of being trivialized
by adulation, evoked
in too many subdivi-
sions and home fur-

nishing catalogues. But it's an icon
nonetheless. What becomes this icon
most is something fresh, a loosening
of the constraints imposed by the fa-
miliar building type itself and by the
follow-the-pack mentality current in
much design. In a farmhouse in
western Massachusetts. Victoria Ha-
gan has supplied some twists that
might not have occurred to less eclec-
tic designers.

Hagan remembers the first time
she drove to the Berkshires to see the
place that her clients, a couple from a
New York suburb, had bought after
five years of what the wif'e describes
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as "following up on every likely
soundirrg New York Times ad, I'rom
Montauk to Vermont." Says Hagan,
"I thought the house and barn were
so graphic against the landscape.
There was something primitive and
elegant about the shapes. I always
had them in the back of my mind
when I was designing the interior."

She had some good, if predictable,
material to work with: eighteenth-
and nineteenth-century American
and Canadian country pieces the
couple started collecting once they'd
found their house. It was a wreck of a
property, heated by the same wood
stoves the former owner, an octoge-
narian dairy farmcr, had installed
decades before. -I'hey movecl the
front staircase, made a large master
bedroom out of thre e tiny ones, built
an addition for their son and daugh-
ter, tore down outbuildings, and

shored up the barn. But firur years
and much work later, they I'elt some-
thing was missing.

"All those primitive picces r.r'ere

givine the housc an earll' American
look I wasn't able to break away
from," says the wife. "I dicln't know
how to bring in my own spirit. Vic-
toria had the spark that rnade that
happen. It's very hard to flnd a de-
signt'r. It's like collaborating on a

book: I had all the experience and
knowledge and understanding, but I
needed someone to interpret them."

Hagan felt the house neccled more
of'the "strength of character" she
identifies with the wife, a woman
with many crcative interests who is
now pursuing a bachelor's degree in
liberal arts at the same time as her
children. "Her vision is similar to
mine," says Hagan, a designer
known for her unusual .iuxtaposi-

tions and unforesecn mixtures, a

lean sophistication, and a kind of'un-
lbrced allusiveness in interiors that
benefits fi-om her ceaseless antiquing
offthe beaten decorating paths.

The I'irst step was color-sof't
greens, warm whites, wheat yellows
['or roonrs that Hagan wanted to
have echo the house's surroundings.
"They're the same natural colors you
might find out in the landscape," she
says. She relaxed the existing interi-

Hagan combined an English dining
room table, aboue, with a Canadian side-
board and an lSth-century American
tole chandelier. Sisal from Patterson,
Flynn & Martin. Bayberry green walls
were keyed to the surrounding landscape,
opposite beLou. Opposite abooe: By moving
the main staircase the owners created a

sunny hall. The l9th-century American
hooked rug with rooster was an early
purchase for the house. Hagan found the
latticed iron bench at Claiborne, NYC.
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ors' rigid appropriateness by moving
things around and infusing the un-
expected. Down came a reproduc-
tion wrought-iron chandelier in the
dining room, up went eighteenth-
century American tole bobbing with
spiky stars. A gilt mirror with lush
floral carvings went over a simple
pine dresser in the master bedroom.
A piece of tramp art resembling a gi-
ant acorn appeared in the living
room not far from a horn fbotstool
and within shining distance of four
1920s stainless-steel and copper ar-
rowhead sconces.

Hagan looks for shapes and visual
thoughts that go together, not peri-
ods or places of origin. And she isjust
as happy hanging a flower painting
her clients found in a junk shop for
thirty-five dollars as a pair of'exotic
animal prints imported from En-
gland. Hagan's art is in the hanging

Hagan looks for
visual thoughts

that go together,
not periods or

places of origin
as well as in the positioning of a Shak-
er chair against a door molding or an
armillary sphere next to a rough-
hewn bench and the utilizing of wall
space in the least obvious ways.

She took her clients where they
wanted to g(}-to the past but not to
any identif'iable era. "I like some-
thing that looks as if it has always
been there," says the wife. "I don't
want to be able to tell when it was

done. The house is my Iantasy of liv-

ing back in rrme, away from pres-
sures and hubbub." The fantasy
allowed Hagan to introduce two
Louis XVI side chairs into the Mas-
sachusetts living room. "The fiiend
who was with me when I found them
said,'Oh, you can't €iet those-one of
them has a hole in the back,' " Hagan
says. "But that's exactly what I love.
I like to think of it as a bullet hole.
And the chairs are quite distrcssed.
It's something that connects them
to the house and the fields. It's an
old house . (Continued onpage 183)

A guert room, aboae, offers the simple
comfort of iron beds from Hobnail and
an armchair from Evergreen Antiques,
NYC. Oppositc, clockwise from top: ln the
master bedroom, originally three small
rooms, a flower painting found in a thrift
shop hangs near a love seat in a Clarence
House toile. Designer Victoria Hagan.
The pairing of a formal gilt mirror with
a country cupboard typifies her style.
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crn Flotel, but that's only specu-
lation. In any casc, thc Wright-
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One-stop stylistic shopping specialist Robert A. [i. Steln is a Disney veteran,
and it shows. The New York architect's 1,000-room Hotel Cheyenne, for
example, takes us on a sentimental journey back to the Hollywood back lot
of Gurcmokc. (The one sad change is that Miss Kitty and Matt are replaced by
a "cast" of trright-eyed girls and boys all decked out in cowboy drag shouting
"Howdy!" with inexplicable gusto.) But Stern, trading in his cowboy hat for
a yachting cap, moves from Dodge City, Kansas-around the Disney
bend---+o Newpoft, Rhode Island, and his 1,098-room clapboard extrava-'
ganza. The Newport Bay Club beckons us on yet another
ney back to the time when men wore white flannel and
cranberryjuice on the veranda.
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Big Apple bed

Hotel

A subway-style corridor
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The pueblo

The volcano

Although there are those who say

that Antoine Predock's Hotel Santa
Fe looks alarmingly like socialist
housing in Antwerp, the every-year-
a-bit-more-mystical Albuquerque
architect says that his 1,000-room
hostelry was modeled after an arche-
typal New Mexican pueblo. But who
knewarchetypal New Mexican pueb-
los featured such surreal elements as

smoldering volcanoes, scarlet red
"bordellos," concrete lookout towers
that look like coiled snakes, UFOs
nestled among the trees, trios of rust-
ed cars half-buried in sand-filled
courtyards, larger-than-life cactuses
housed in big glass boxes, water-fall-
ing-from-the-sky waterfalls, and
drive-in movie screens featuring
Clint Eastwood in freeze-frame?
Predmkknew.

The'bordello"
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London decorator
Nina Gampbell tells
how her own rooms

reflect the style
Elsie de Wolfe

created for herself
ALL DECORA'IORS ToDAY ARE PART
of a great big family tree, and the
head of the family is Elsie de Wolfe-
at least for those of us who are des-
perate about comfort. That's really
the point of my book on Elsie. Mir-
roring, chintzes, color-Elsie was the
Mother of lnvention.

When I began as a decorator, trail-
ing behindJohn Fowler of Colefax &
Fowler, I knew little about Elsie. But
today, when I look at slides of my
work from the late 1960s, I see that I
was using mirrored screens in an El-
sie way without knowing it.

In the early 1980s, after I read

Jane Smith's biography of Elsie, I
was asked to talk in the Victoria and
Albert's series on women in design. I
went off to Los Angeles, where the
people at the Elsie de Wolfe Founda-
tion were immensely helpful, and to
New York, where I spoke to Mark
Hampton and Mario Buatta. It's
then that I started to recognize El-
sie's enormous influence, not only in
America but also in Britain and in
France, where she found the true
love of her life, Villa Trianon.

It was Elsie who brought light and
air into a world of heavy draperies
and three curtains where one would
have done. Who, she asked, would
want to put their lingerie at the win-
dow-all those festooned blinds that
look like knickers?
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"I am going to make
eaerything oround
me beauttful. That
uill he my life."
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Elsie's principles-suitability, sim-
plicity, and proportion-are still the
best guide. I feel passionate about
suitability. Nothing looks worse than
flashiness in the country; in the city,
though, a bit of pizzazz may be the
thing to make a statement.

Elsie bequeathed us trompe I'oeil
and animal prints and stripes, that
wonderfully handy vehicle for intro-
ducing color into a room. When a cli-
ent says, "I don't like stripes," I think,
"What on earth am I eoing to do?"
There must be a stripe in nearly ev-

ery room I've ever done.
There was something very practi-

cal about Elsie. She thought, for ex-

ample, that dining rooms were a

waste of space. She once suggested

keeping two half-moon tables in the
entry hall and putting them together
to make a dining table. Like Elsie, I
like to double up, though I would not
go so far as Elsie's bathroom salonl

She was right, too, about slipcov-
ers: "By the use oftwo sets ofcovers,
one's room may always be clean and
inviting, and their color will give glo-
ry to the darkest day." t am seriously
thinking about making lighter covers
for the tartan chairs in my library.

I like, on the whole, richer colors
than Elsie. She said, "Beige. Just my
color!" on seeing the Parthenon,
while I can't bear mushroom. But
there's quite a lot of color lurking
about in her rooms.

Her major achievenrent was her
own self-invention-from an actress
who could not act to a pioneer in dec-

oration to a social powerhouse. She

was rather a prima donna, and I'm
not really into decorators as prima
donnas. But horvever much she dic-
tated, she did respect her clients. It
would not take a lot to bring her
rooms up to date andjust move in. I
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"I'{ o one chair should be

too isolated. Some bashful
person who doesn't tath,

well an)way is sure to take
the most remote chair and
make herself miserable."

-ELsrE or Wolrr
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,For the 'i rr,l
her
usetl lirrcrr
evervthing'

gree*r vclvet
availablc fronr
and (llarence House darnask
cushions, ne:rrly all the thbrits
arc of her <lesign and :rre
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"We breakfast on
the stone terrace,
with boughs of
trees and clouds

fo, our roof,
and as ue look
out. . .ue are

fo, happier than
anyone deseraes

tO be .t' -E.sre oe worre
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"The clnseraatory doubles as the dining r00m.

It's a rozm perched among the leaues like a tree

house-not reuolutionary, as Elsie's Trianon
sun porch u)as, but a pretty place to eat."-n,*oGa,pseLL
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"At first people objected to my

bringing chintz into their houses

because they had an idea it
was poor and mean. . .I feel
that it is infinitely better to
use good chintzes than inferior
silks and damasks." -EL',E DE woLFE

"It's not so much that there's been

too much chintz but that there's

been too much chintz in the

wrong places. The aim should be

suitability-to the surroundings,
the furniture, and the people
who liue therg." -N,raca,peeLl
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I"rathcrthe grand"
she rl<:r'iscrl Iirr

'l ht: floral pattern,
papcr, and lawn print
on the so(a pillows
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The spirit of Pompeii finds a warm welcome

in a Palm Beach villa. By Glenn Albin
Photographs by Langdoa Clay Produced by Carolyn Sollis
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ACK IN THE 1890s,

as the publication
now known as the
"Shiny Sheet" be-
gan to document
the elaborate go-
ings-on of Palm

Beach society, South Florida pio-
neers were also posing in less chic
circumstances: waist-deep in a sub-
tropical jungle, surrounded by
armies of men with machetes they
had hired to tame the shoreline. By
1986 a two-acre parcel near the Bath
and Tennis CIub was one of the few
spots on the ocean in Palm Beach
that was still a dense thicket of sea

grapes and scrubby oaks.
It was the wildness that captivated

a prominent northeastern industri-
alist and his wife, who were accus-
tomed to the civility of green lawns in
Philadelphia and a seaside garden in

Maine. "I thought I was in Tahiti,"
the husband recalls. Now the lush
vegetation shelters a winter retreat as

serene as a monastery; only an occa-
sionaljet is heard over the surf.

Like the ancient Roman villas it re-
sembles, the house has no grand fa-
qade. It reveals itself as you pass
through a wooden gate into a loggia
that borders a courtyard paved with
coquina, a soft u,hite limestone that
contains shells and bits of coral. Here
a small fountain spills, Moorish style,
into a channel leading to a shallow
pool. At night the pool is flooded to
the edge of the loggia, and in the can-
dlelight, reflections of the columns
shimmer in the dark water. The
house floats, as if in a dream.

This Mediterranean vernacular
began with the husband, who made a

sketch that he handed over to Great
Falls, Virginia, designer Betsy

McCue Train. "I had a book on Pom-
peii," he says, "and I thought,'Aha, I
want to go in that direction.' Betsy's
task was to refine it to make sure no
one would walk in and say,'Oh, you
went to Pompeii last year.' " Working
with the client and with architects at

Jack'frain Associates in Chicago and
landscape architects at Morgan
Wheelock in Boston, Betsy Train
created a design that is full of histori-

ln the living room, aboae, a 4th-century
mosaic from Asia Minor is installed over
the banquette near a Javanese halberd.
Wide cotton stripe from Brunschwig &
Fils. Suede shag carpet fromJack Lenor
Larsen. A built-in stone chaise, opposite
below, with pillows in fabrics from Anya
Larkin and Grey Watkins, defines the
corridor that runs from the living room
past the dining room, opposite aboue
right, to the study. Dining room lights
from Flos. Oppositz aboae l.efi: Yiew
through the main courtyard to the sea.
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The house is full of historical references, but it is not a reproduction
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cal references but is not a reproduc-
tion of any single model

The family's living quarters and
the two guest houses-all linked by a

red tile roof and heavy wooden
gates-open onto the courtyard.
The idea, says the owner, was to cre-
ate a perfect symmetry in the place-
ment of the pool, the colonnade, and
the three pavilions and then to un-
dercut it. The entry is off center.
Corner columns are thicker. Coqui-
na balls sit unexpectedly in a corner
of the courtyard, as if rolled in
through the gate by a giant's hand.

The two-foot-thick exterior walls,
recessed windows, and floors of tile
and Mexican shell stone keep the in-
teriors cool. Except for a few chilly
days in winter, the doors are left
open so the breeze can flow through
the house, bringing with it the sound
of the ocean and rustling palms.

The decoration is restrained:
straight lines, natural materials, pri-
marily neutral colors, and simple
repeated forms. The rooms are spa-
cious and white, an ideal setting for
the couple's wide-ranging collection
of exotic objects and antiquities. It is
as if the owner's coal-mining inter-
ests have inspired a passion for exca-
vated archaeological treasures. Set
into the wall in the living room is a
fourth-century mosaic of a hare, a
hound, and a goose which was found
in Asia Minor. A twelfth-centuryJa-

The stepped wall by
the lap pool, /el,
creates the illusion
that thejungle
is invading. Sigit;
In the bedroom,
painted and gilded
curtains hang
on loops of cording
from Brirnschwig
& Fils. The ceiling
and border patterns
were designed
by Betsy Train, as

was the chaise,
upholstered in a
Manuel Canovas
fabric. An antique

Japanese bronze
stands in the niche.
Steel bed from
Niermann Weeks.

vanese halberd hangs beside it. Else-
where are antique Indonesian
spearheads, an oversize Etruscan
vessel, chocosticks from the islands
off Panama, bronze bowls from In-
dia, and vessels fromJapan.

From the living room a passage-
way leads past the dining room to the
master study and bedroom. Lengths
of cotton painted in violet and deep
peach and washed in gold hang
against the walls from bronze hooks
forged, like the door hardware, by
Philadelphia's Samuel Yellin Metal-
workers Co. The ceiling has been
painted with geometric patterns in
peach, violet, red, teal, and dark
brown, then sanded and glazed. The
medieval flavor of this sanctuary was
inspired by the late Gothic writing ta-
ble that serves as the husband's desk.
The same polychrome border and
painted curtains continue in the mas-
ter bedroom where a wall of windows
looks out to the garden and to the
ocean beyond.

Outside, although it has been rain-
ing, the garden path is dry beneath
the natural canopy. The owner leads
a mini expedition past giant cabbage
palms that echo the colonnade and a
century-old banyan tree spread wide
and dangling a hundred vines. The
land's fecundity has triumphed.
"What we ended up doing," he says,
"was rearranging thejungle to allow
for views of the blue skies." lt
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Todd Oldham's
apartment and his fall
collection were created n

t_/
!

simultaneously, which
helps to explain the
beaded "vanity" jacket,
drawer-pull jacket,
"tuft print" blouse, and
curtain fringe skirt,
below, and the skirt that
echoes a thrifi shop
painting on the living
r<rcm wall, Wosite.
Details see Resources.
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AND THRIFT SHOP FINDS

Bv Wnr.rDY GooDMAN
Photographs by Oberto Gili
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Todd and his partner, Tony
Longoria, with their terriers,
Betty and Mike, lef, have
set up a "porrait gallery" of
thrift store treasures and
yard sale finds in their living
room, aboue. Betty and Mike,
in a BetseyJohnson turtle-
neck, pose on a Lamontage
rug, flanked by antique sofas.
Right: A canvas by Ellen
Berkenblit is the backdrop for
an assemblage of flea market
birds, small paintings by
Todd's assistant Angel Dormer,
and volcanic glass 'Jewels."
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LIP LADY IS A RE,AL

prize. lt's beyond out-
standing." Seventh
Avenue hero Todd
Oldham is so enthusi-
astic about the anony-
mous thrift store

portrait on his living room wall that
he paired it with the M ona Lisa-Leo-
nardo on the front of a beaded skirt,
Master of the Flip Lady on the back.

Todd and his partner, Tony l,on-
goria, were furnishing their apart-
ment while he was preparing his new

fall collection, so perhaps it's not sur-
prising that the bedroom mirror and
leopard print chaise, transmuted
into a sequined gorvn and a slinky
beaded leopard sheath, joined F/lp
Lady on the runway. Todd even
named the collection Interiors. "I
was thinking about the house," he
says, "and the elements just fell into
place. I work unconsciously; it just
comes out of the hand." 'I'hus the
drawer-pull buttons on the pocket of
a wool crepejacket, the Fire the Dec-
orator suit, and the Upholstery
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Oitr by Ellen Berkenblit surround a Totem lamp
b1' Godley-Schwan in the dining area, opposite,

where "dream pets" perch on assorted stools. Todd
and Tony paint on the sisal carpet when the
spirit-and the soil-moves them. ADoua: Silk

peonies on a rejuvenated chair. Clockuise from top
left: Lyndon and Lady BirdJohnson plates, jeweled

fruit in a papier-mAch6 bowl, and a light-bulb
vase on a patchwork. Beaded gown and the chaise

that inspired it; shoes by Manolo Blahnik. Todd, bv
Dan Rizzie. Photographs by Diane Arbus, at left,

and Leon Borensztein above a twig table.
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A-Tack dress. "Basically," says Todd
cheerfully, "I operate with a thir-
teen-year-old boy's psychc."

In fact, he wasn't all that rnuch old-
er when he launched his first design
business, makir.rg irnaginatir.'e but-
tons with his brother, Brad. His en-
tire employrnent history at the time
consisted oi one brief'stint at a Ralph
Lauren boutique in Dallas-"1 wasn't
the Ralph Lauren image"-and an-
other at aPizz.a Hut in l)envcr where
he was robbed at gunpoint and
locked in a lreezer.

When Todd and Tony moved
from Dallas fbur years ago tr-r cstab-
lish't'odcl's business in Ncw York,
they went from a two-story house to a
two-room apartment. "We lefi be-
hind a huge Day of the Deacl collec-
tion," says Tony, "and of course we
had f-ear of I'urniture, like everybody
else moving-you know, '()h my
God, I can't have anything I can't put
in a backpa<:k."' Since then 'lbdd's
line of flarnboyant bkruscs :rnd his
designer clothes fbr Kashiyanra have
made him a Pied Piper to clients he
describes as "free-thinkins women
who are comfortable in their own
skin," among them Susan Sarandon
and Queen Latifah. ()n the home
front, he ancl -lony have settled into
a new apartment with their amal-
gamation of' pictures, ob.jects, and
furniture-a blend, thcy say, of "the
real and the precious-which is usu-
ally what we call.junk."

The "real" is represcnted prirlari-
ly bv an intriguing group of paint-
ings b,v New York artist [. llen
Berkenblit and a collcction of photo-
graphs by the likes of Dianc Arhus,
Leon Borensztein, Oindy Shermar-r,
Eadweard Muybriclge , and Lee
Friedlander, as well as the two silk
damask (Conl'inuedonpage 178)

ln the bedroom, kft, the television
cabinet is covered with a unique mosaic
made from paint-by-numbers pictures,
and the floor with a custom-made carpet.
Three unusual tramp art towers stand
on the painted table. Opposite: Liz
Renay's self-portrait gets Very Important
Painting treatment. Behind the model,
who is wearing a beaded poinsettia skirt
and silk organza blouse, are photographs
by Diane Arbus, at top, and Bill Dane.
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Warren McArthur
shed new light on the
design potential of

tubular
erBy Martin
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S THI] 'TWENTIE'I'H

century draws to a
close, we are still re-
discovering some of
the rnost interesting

figures in its de-
sign history. To read the standard
survey books on American industrial
design of the thirties is to believe that
nothing worth remembering was
done by anyone other than Norman
Bel Geddes, Donald Deskey, Henry
Dreyfuss, Raymond Loewy, and
Walter Dorwin Teague. But to that
short roster of giants must be added
the name of anotht'r major innova-
tor who somehow fell into unde-
served obscurity and only lately has
begun to emerge irr his rightful
place: Warren McArthur, maker of
some of the most inventive furniture
of early modernism.

For the past several years, a srnall
but discerning group of collectors
and dealers have been raising McAr-
thur's distinctive tubular-aluminum
furniture-most of it designed in the
midst of the Great l)epression-into
something of a cult. l,eaders of'this
resurgent interest have been the
New York dealers Nicholas and
Shaunna Brown, who have a large
selection of McArthur pieces in thcir
private gallery. The late Robe rt
Mapplethorpe, the controversial
photographer als() known for his
confident and trendsctting taste in
the decorative arts, owned a rare Mc-
Arthur coffee tablc that was alrc-
tioned at Christie's in New York,
after his death in 19U9, and fetched
over six times its top presale csti-
mate. Robert Miller, who represents
the Mapplethorpe cstate, furnishcd
his gallery with a large collection of
McArthur's strearnlined pier:e s,
some of which were purchased f ronr
Stuart Parr, another private dealer.
Emily Fisher Landau, an art collector
and benef'actor of the Fisher Landau
Center in Long Island City, outfittccl
that private museum cxclusively with
some 160 works by McArthur. And if
you hacl taken your eyes off Susan
Sarandon and Geena Davis in TheLma

and, Louise, you might have noticcd a

McArthur chair in the background.

Testing a
reclining
airplane seat

Armchair

rcHilB
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.{nodir.ed-alunrinum color samples
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Center table
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What made McAr-
thur's approach so
thoroughly his own
was its emphatic
American ness at a

time when many oI'his
peers both in the Unit-
ed States and Europe
were seeking the uni-
versality of the inter-
national style. The
tubular-steel I'urni-
ture devised by the
architects Marcel
Breuer, Le Corbusier
and Charlotte Perriand, Ludwig
Mies van der Rohe, and Mart Stam in
Europe during the late twenties
aimed for the continuity of line epit-
omized by the nineteenth-century
bentwood designs of the Vienna-
based Michael 'fhonet, generally
considered the first truly modern
furniture manufacturer. The seam-
less unity of leg, arm, seat, and back
that he pioneered became the obses-

sion of his many followers.
Contrary to that idea, Warren Mc-

Arthur did not try to blur the transi-
tions from one structural element to
another but instead emphasized and
celebrated how his pieces were put
together. Interchangeability of stan-
dardized parts was paramount: one
component might be used as the leg
ofa chair, the arm ofa sofa, the base

of a table. He employed a patented
system in which anodized-aluminum
tubes (with skeletal metal reinforcing
rods) connected to each other at an
angle. Thejoints between those com-
ponents were defined by anodized-
aluminum rings (oc-
casionally in bright
colors or black), and
terminations were set

of'f by screw-on linial
caps. This stress on as-

sembly-the knock-
down pieces could be
taken apart for trans-
port-gives a McAr-
thur design the modu-
lar adaptability that
was a hallmark of ratio-
nalized modernism.

Yet such pragmatic

HtS URBANE DESIGNS

EMBODY THE

EVANESCENT

GIeuOuR oF THE

THIRTIES

considerations rarely
make for a revival as

lively as that which
McArthur has been
having. His urbane
designs embody the
evanescent glamour
of the mid thirties,
thatbrief, magical mo-
ment between the art
deco of the late twen-
ties and the stripped
classicism of the late
thirties. McArthur's
chaises longues, con-

sole tables, and t€te-i-t€tes seem des-
tined for a Ginger Rogers/Fred
Astaire movie, sophisticated ap-
pointments in glittering penthouses
where cocktails are served in the
midnight moonlight.

Warren McArthur was an Ameri-
can original whose improbable life
story reads like the scenario for a

Preston Sturges picaresque comedy.
He was born in Chicago in 1885, and
when he was seven his family moved
into one of the earliest houses by
Frank Lloyd Wright, for whom his
brother Albert later worked. After
graduating with a degree in mechan-
ical engineering from Cornell in
1908, Warren invented a short-
globed lantern that was popular with
farmers. In l9l4 he moved to Phoe-
nix, where he and his two brothers
became hugely influential. Warren
founded the city's first radio station,
developed the Wonderbus-an early
camper which Sinclair Lewis toured
in while writing one of his novels-
and participated in his family's

biggest venture, the
construction of the Ar-
izona Biltmore Hotel,
which launched him
on the most memora-
ble segment of his life.

The McArthur fam-
ily had always taken
advantage of new in-
ventions and patents;
in the late twenties they
approached Frank
Lloyd Wright for the
rights to thc "concrete
(Continuedonpage 18))
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N E]\{BARRA.SS-
ment of riches was

thc problcm
Mark Hampton
l.rad to face when
he ernbarked r>n

this apar.tment.
l'ar trorn hal'ing to search {br sr-rit-

a[>le contents, ]re had to find ways of
housins a plethora ol' collections-
<lrawings, bronzes, porcelain, an-
tirlue I urniture, ob.jets d'art, arrd
books, books, books-that his clicnt
arrd fl-iend, a connoisscur rvho pre-
lirs to remuir-r an()nynr()us, had as-

se rnbled. Forrrerll a nrajor collector
t>l' con temporary pair-rtin g-Roth ko,
Stella,.|ohns. Rauschenlterg, ancl the
like-the clier.rt h:rd switcherl his in-
tercst l() drarr irrg. t lre dt'cortrlir e at ts.

ancl twentiethJcentury American lit-
er-zlture. Above all, the latter. Ir.r tlte
c()Lrrse of'ptrtting togetl.rer a library
ol u'onre n authors lor his rvif'e, he be-
carne :ln obsessive bibliophile. And
srl lhe lrcalt ol tlrc rrerr':lpJl tnlelrt is a

lof'ty lil>rarv that incltrcles, besirles
I'irst eclitions. an accunlulation of
trtostlv unprrblished letters, t'nal)Ll-

scripts, journals, even screcnplays.
Rooms lirll ol rich posst'ssions too

ofterr smack of'an expensive shop.
'fhat is not at all the case here. True,
this r:ollector is a scion of pre-Titanic
plutocracy, but that is seldrtrn a guar-
antec of cliscriminating taste. Ata-
visnr can plav a role in dccorat.ion,
however. [t certainly acc()unts for
the success with which the owners,
aiderl and abetted by rheir decorator,
have conjr-rr-ed up an amtriance of
Henry Jarnesian der:orunr and dis-
creet sumptuousness.

This ap:rrtment is rl)e ex('epti()n to
the Nerv York rule that rall buildings
have low ceilings. The heieht of the
librarr, rvhich cloublcs as the living
roorn, was a surprise even to the new
ortr)ers. It rvas only when they start-
ed to gut tl.re place and rip our the
previous ()ccupant's pitch pine pan-
elins that the cciling was fbuncl to
have been clrastically lorvered. Book-
cases now soar to fourteen feet, and
therc are still lirur more feet to the
ceilins. Dramatic, if a touch imprac,
tical. (]uests who ask to look at things
on the top shelves aIc not popular:

the host has to fetch a housepainter's
ladder. Fortunately, the lower
shelves offer all manner of treats.
Sets of books and manuscripts by
Larry McMurtry, handsomely
bound or boxed, are interspersed
with antique bronzes. Delicate ivory
figures shelter in the saf'e shadow of
the books, while swarms of ivory
crustaceans, ecrily articulated as only
the.f apanese know how, turn ma-
hoeanl'tabletops into rock pools.

And the drawings: alongside one

Nudes drawn by Egon Schiele hang
behind a torchire and ivory-laden table
in the library/living room, aboue. Yelvet
upholstery-Scalamandr6 on the fauteuil
and Clarence House on the sofa-
reflects the hues of bindings. The ledge
holds a bronze head of Buddha beneath
a Delacroix drawing. In the hall an
Eg"ptian revival console table stands
below Hockney's L'Arbois de Ste. Maximt.
Opposite aboae : lv ory-tipped Empire
armchairs in Yves Gonnet velvet flank a
signed Jacob tabouret in the apartment's
second, more inrimare, library. Opposite
below: A Michael Andrews portrait,
above the mantelpiece, dourly surveys
a William IV dining table, Regency
chairs, and a George II console table.
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of the vast doorways, recumbent
nudes by Matisse, Henry Moore,
Balthus, and Maillol are hung one
above the other as if to illustrate a

point in one of Kenneth Clark's lec-
tures. Down the side of a corre-
sponding doorway is a more erotic
group by Egon Schiele. Another of
the collector's enthusiasms is twenti-
eth-century English art, including a

tough little early Lucian Freud in the
library and a major Hockney paint-
ing outside in the hall. Such dispa-
rate schools and periods would not
commingle so happily were it not Ibr
the connoisseur's unifying eye. The
wine-colored damasklike wool on the
walls is a great help, insofar as it ho-
mogenizes and enhances whatever is

set against it. Throughout the apart-
ment, materials have been chosen
with utmost discernment by the wife,
whom Hampton credits with "an in-
fallible flair for the right stuff."

The dining room, no less hand-
some than the library/living room
next door, is more conventional in
scale and decoration. As one might
expect, the magnificent pair of over-
size eagle- and dolphin-supported
side tables and the fine eighteenth-
century Chinese mirror paintings
turn out to be inherited. Not, howev-
er, the handsome brooding portrait
over the fireplace, a work by one of
England's best contemporary artists,
Michael Andrews. Old-master draw-
ings vie with the boldly colored and
patterned walls for our attention. Al-

A collector's anthology comprises, c/ocA-

wise from W lrfi, Regency ballot boxes
with an African mask; drawings by
Nadelman, Klimt, Tchelitchev, and
Lachaise behind a French miniature
temple, c. 1840; Staffordshire figrrres
above the tub; Rudolph Grobmann's
portrait of Matisse and Larry Rivers's
Tuo Figures; a lTth-century bronze
after Giambologna, at lower right, and
drawings by Matisse, Henry Moore,
Balthus, and Maillol; a Lucian Freud
portrait and Roman antiquities. Opposite
aboue: ln the husband's bathroom,
Hampton scaled a Tressard stripe to a
patterned Stark carpet. Opposite below,

from left: A Japanese ivory menagerie
under the gaze of an African cat
mask; an ivory tempietto; architectural
drawings and Regency hall chairs.
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Bronzes, porcelains, and objets d'art shelter in the

shadow of books and manuscripts, while swarms of ivory
crustaceans turn tabletops into rock pools
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though some of the drawings are
overwhelmed, I like the contrast. I
also like the way parchment-colored
curtains are looped back tt,r frame a

thriving fig tree. For all its panache,
this room is seldom used. Who can
blame the owners for pre('erring to
dine informally amid the splendors
of the library and watch dusk turn
Central Park from green to sepia?

Believe it or not, there is a second
library, a smaller room conceived for
evenings en famille. Like the dining
room, however, it is often spurned
for the infinitelv addictive library
number one. Too bad: library num-
ber two has everything to recom-
mend it. 'I"hin ebonized columns
(shades of Emilio Terry's library for
the British embassy in Paris) impose
order on a space that combines for-
mal French furniture with eclectic
arrays ofobjects. I usually do not cov-
et Staffordshire figures, but this
room holds some wonderfully
quirky examples by Obadiah Sher-
ratt, and their folksy charm and hu-
mor counterbalance the lethal chic of
ornaments in the Egyptian laste.

Down a corridor lined with eigh-
teenth-century architectural draw-
ings lurks the host's favorite
hideaway: a room that could also be
termed a library if its overt function
were not that of a bathroom/dressing
room. One's first impression is of a

sizable study, arched, pilastered, and
paneled in the manner of the Regen-
cy architect SirJohn Soane. Sudden-
ly one realizes that, besides a desk,
sofa, and chandelier, besides busts,
whatnots, and innumerable ballot
boxes. this room includes a tub en-
cased in mahogany. The neoclassical
armchair behind a Gothic screen
turns out to be an antique w.c. By
most people's standards, the rvife's
spacious (Continued on page 182)

Within reach of bookhelves. a Victorian
chaise longue in the master bedroom is
covered in the same Clarence House
linen print used for the walls, curtains,
and bed reflected in the Regency mirror.
Hampton grouped drawings by Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, Francesco Raffaelli, and
others alongside a Charles X mantel
garniture. Larry Rivers's Pa* of tfu Bod1
hangs above a c. 1840 ebonized cabinet.

172
Mark Hampton and his clients have conjured
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up an atmosphere of Jamesian decorum and discreet surnptuousness
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CENTTJRY
FU R N IT U RE

For information and the resoLlrce nearest vou. lrlease telephone l-800-852-5552. For the Chin Hua

collection catalog. send S8 to Century. P.O. Box 608. tlickory. North Carolina 28603. Showrooms

in (lhicagol NewYorkCity: Houston: San Francisco: Los Angeles: Laguna Niguel. CA: High Poinr,

NCl.,\\'ailallle through interior designers.
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The art of hanging pictures was once dictated by

convention-but no longer. Today creative options

abound, from massing collections on ledges to let-

ting lone frames stand on
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Txe FRaue ls ALL
Decorator Chip Speaks treats

a trio of gilt frames as art,
which he hangs from ribbons,

their own. HG spotlights a

range of display solutions,
ru I*

all of which point to the fact that the primary

rute is personal taste. By Alexand ra de Rochef ort

LaysReo Loox et home, art dealer
Robert Ililler and his u'ife, Betsv, mass a

eror.rp of photos, drau'ingJs, and prints on
lerlges and even alotrg rhe floor.
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Corurert tr I Cotrexr Designer
Vicente Wolf arranged architectural

engravings in two columns for a client.

Doonsas FRAMES
Curtained cabinet doors faced with

wire grilles frame French engravings
hung from bows in collector Lillian

Williams's New York apartment.

Anr AU- OvER Everything from bookrests and easels ro
ordinary picture hooks are used for displaying prints in French
decorator Thierry Despont's atelier-style New York apartment.

Ltttteln APPRoAGH A brass
rail at eye level unites portraits of
differing sizes at Kingston Lacy,
a British National Trust house.

Gnto WOnx A checkerboard of family
snapshots in 1960s frames patterns
a corridor in the Miami Beach apartment
of legendary architect Morris Lapidus.
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Sunpnrsrruc Placeuerr
Vintage engravings lean against a wall

on either side of a bureau topped with a
contemporary painting in designer
Craig Logan Jackson's apartment.

BREAKIilGA PetreRnl
In front of novelist Jay Mclnerney's
desk, architect Alison Spear hung

portraits of literati in simple frames
arranged asymmetrically.
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The simple

change to Philips

light bulbs can

change a mood, a

look,a whole room

For the price of a

feur light bulbs

And Philips

Lighting ofFers a

rnrhole new line of

bulbs that do

just that. From halogens to accent a particular area, to the quiet tones of our

Softone Pastels'" bulbs and Fluorescents

From the drama of our Spotline'" and Director'reflectors, to exterior halogens

Then, redo your whole house. OpeningTheWorld'SEyeslb Ligffil'
C1992 Phifps Lghtinsco A Dv ofN a PhiLipsCorp

PHITIPS

*
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that bring your deck or patio to life. So, redo your kitchen.
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it's ahout time women gave

voiee to all their dimen-
sions, including the erotie,
nithout shrinking io grilt."

- Gan SHEBny,
ALITTIOR OF

Tau Su.r,::ir P,tssAGE

ttB".ror* patriarchy has

restricted women's hodies as

the means of reproduction -
and then assumed these
restrictions to be 6natural'-

we have little idea what
female sexualitv might reallv
be, Dalma Heyn shows us a
new reality and a tantalizing
hint of the future - and nei-

ther women nor marriage will
ever be the same."

- GlonrA Stptxpu,
AIITII0R OF

Rsvou t I' t o t't rno ru Wrunm

?ffi t-u" BayBooks

C(
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Valentino's London

(Continuetl lrom puge I 12) ou t the house,
rooms that are far from lL)ig f'eature
outsize 1r:rniture, another Valentir-ro
tradenrark: "l love big furnittrre in a

small roclrrr. It has impact." In his nar-
row bedroorn arr English four-poster
nearly extends from wall to wall and
liom floor to ceiling. The conservato-
rv, rr'hich cloubles as rhe breakf'ast
room, is given over to a tablc that ac-

cornmodatcs eight and an array of Chi-
nese blue and white porcelain-all
gathered under a blue and white ging-
ham canopy. Even the half larrding on
the stairs boasts a great inlaid nrar-ble
table almost hidden bv a dripping tub
of fuchsias. Not surprisinglr', Valen-
tino notes that, concerning plants, he

"adorcs unusual varieties and bold
compositions." He points to a rose tree,
four {'eet high and almost as wide, that
brrries:r table in the rlrirwing room.
"Robert Dal,does my flowcrs," he says.
"He has suts."

\talentino's London house is where
he goes to relax and indulSle his passion
for nrovies and biographies. There
isn't :rn office or workroom. but there
are thrce spare bedrooms. "In Rome I
never har,e time to shop or go to the
theater," he savs. "London is the place I
can do these things." But even in this
private hideaway Valentino never for-
gets his mandate as a designer-a fact
revealcd u'hen he explains, "l don't use
strange colors or uneasv shapes be-
cause I \\'an[ women to look and feel
beauti{irl u'hen they sit in ml rooms. I
make that possible here." I

Precious Nothings

(Corttinued fi'om page 158) covered sofas
Tony and 'I'odd found "waiting" for
them at a neighborhood antiques shop.
But it is what Tony dubs "precious
nothings" tl'rat dominate tl-re nrix. One
off-n'hite chair u'ith brorrn legs u'as so

ugl1, that l'hen thel got it honre Todd
immediatell' brought out thc fabric
dyes and gold spray paint. Another
had been abandoned on the siclewalk
by the owncrs of ajunk shop, "but u,e

thought it looked charming just the
rvav it rvas," recalls Tonv. 1'he "pre-
cious" chairs:lre neatlv arranged in the
living roorrr "portrait gallerr,"-a "u,all

o'women" and a "wall o' men," in To-
ny's words, <.overed u,ith lbunrl paint-
ings, mostlv ll'om flea markcts and
garage sales. "Nlost ofthenr cost olle or
t*'o dollars," sat s I odd.

Then there's the sisal carpet in the
living roonr-a memorial, in a scnse, to
the whitc car-pet they installetl in their
flrst Nerv York apartment. Acr:orclins
to Todd, "it Iasted fortl'-flve nrinutes,"
thanks to Bettv and \Iike, tl-reir terri-
ers. So thc sisal has beconre 2l (:anvAs.

Ther begirrr hr daubing irr ovelsizc
leopard spots rvith black house paint
and indiir irrk. "When it rrets rrrore
soiled clr rn()re \\'orn, u'e'll usc <'rilor,"
adds Toclrl. "[-r'er-rtuallr, \\'e nla\' (oyer
tl're l hole t Irirrs. \\'hen vou thirrk itbout
it. NIike's our rlecoratorl"

In the bedroom a glowing-orange
bedsprcad thev bought {i'om a shop-
keepe r on Lol'er Broadu'av-"One
l-rundred percent satin," he assured
them-keeps company rvith a striped
rug pieced together at Montauk Car-
pet. "Most places had those scarv sub-
urban-house colors, like nrauve, beige,
and brou'n," Todd says. "We wanted
plirrrarr colors." A urrique rnosaic cor-
ers the custom television console. "We
had so rnany paint-by-numbers pic-
tures with colors we liked but imagery
lve didn't appreciate that u'e just had
them cut up and used like tiles," he ex-
plains. 'l'he Liz Renav sclf-porrait
above the bed rvas a birthclay gift to him
fronr'l'ony, rvho says Renay's "claim to
f an-re lvus that she was a ganuster's moll.
She sairl she had the cover of Esquire,

she l'as arrested, and she had a one-
\\'on)arl alt shou', all at practicallt' the
same tirrrc."

Putting all this together, says Todd,
is not so nruch decoratinq:15 iln icli65yn-
cratic style ofcurating: "l have such a

stronq understanding of'luxr-rry and a
strong under-standing ol'.junk and the
u'av thev can be combinerl. It's not a

reference point that is inrnrediately ac-

cessible to a lot of people." But then he
has lreen plaving by his riwn rules since
he was a teenager skipping school-
ancl those nrles lvork for hirn. as both
his clotlres and his ap;u'trtrent make
clear. "IJecause rvhat I do is so person-
al," lte savs, "it's easr,. lt's.joyf ul." I
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Protecting the environment doesn't
always take an effort.lt can be as
simple as instailing a !ow-water
consumption toilet ftom Eljer. Because
these toilets use a maximum of only
I .6 gallons of water per flush, a family
of four can save up to BB gallons of
water a day. And do their parl for the
world's resources.

Shown from left to right: The Contoura two-piece in Blue lce, The Preserver I two-piece in Platinum, The Patriot 1.5 two-piece in Natural,
TheTerraceUltra-1.5G inWhite,thePreserverll two-pieceinRuby.andlheTriangleUltral.5GinZinlandel.

e 17-8865{0 AN EUEB

Capture fhe Elegance

Because of Efer's selection of styles
and colors. your friends won't know
you have a low-water consumption
toiiet unless you teli them. But, you
will have made a difference-

E!er. Our products save water.
Our customers save the planet.
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Resources

CONTENTS
Page 12 Picture hanging, by decorator Frederlc
Jochem, NYC (212) 956-1840
ART
Page 50 Pequi chair, $4,000, oiticica canoe-
shaped throne chair, $4,000, oiticica hourglass
pedestal, $2,000, oiticica-topped table with tam-
bor ocado base, $3,000, at Industria, 775 Wash-
ingtonSt, NewYork NY'10014; (212)366-1 114 by
appt. Arte Sana. Rue Alagornhas 301, Rio Ver-
meho, Salvador CEP 40 000 Bahia, Brazil: (71)
235-0567, lax (7 1) 248-7681
FOOO
Pages 62, 64, 66 For fresh natural pork: Niman-
Schell Ranch, Box 369, Bo inas, CA 94924: (415)
552-0181 For The Humane Consumer and Pro-
ducers Guide: Buying and Producing Farm Animal
Products for a Humane Sustainable Agriculture
( isting 95 hog raisers in 26 states), order from lnter-
national Alliance for Sustainable Agr culture, 1701
University Ave. S.E., lvlinneapolis, N/N 55414; (612)
331-1099, $13 (incl shipping) 62,64 Nobel bone
china plate, by Borstrand, for stores (914) 628-
1616. 54 Yves Halard flatware, $35 pce, at Berg-
dort Goodman, NYC.

PEOPLE
Pages 68, 70 Decorative painting, by Elizabeth
Dow, NYC (212\ Z9-e822.68 Afghan dhurrie-up-
holstered sof a and armchair, similar at Patrick Dun-
bar Oriental Rugs & Antiques, Taos (505) 758-
251 1. N/etal window bars and qate, by Heidi
Schlatter, Brooklyn (718) 383-9397. Wagon wheel
chandelier, dog pillows, similar at Judyth van Am-
ringe, NYC (212)925-4749 Lady and Genlleman
cold-rol steel chars, to order from John Fisey,
Middletown (203) 347-6215. ltalian 1950s floor
lamp, similar at Fred Silberman, NYC (212) 925-
9470. l\,4ission oak chairs, birdhouse, both by Joe
Litlle Creek, similar through Up the Creek Folk Art
Gallery, Demoresl (404\ 754-4130. 70 Woodwork
in meditation room and kitchen, by Harlan Emil
Gruber NYC (212) 388-1030. Tatami mats,
3 x6 x2", to order from Five Eggs, NYC (212) 226-
1606. Mexican rooster, leather pig, similar at lnteri-
or lnsiqht, Franklin (615) 794-5690. Found-wood
bed, to order f rom Daniel lvlack Rustic Furnishing,
NYC (21 2) 926-3880
WORKROOM
Pages 78,80 Custom porcelain, to order from
Manufacture Nationale de Sdvres 4 place Andre
N.4alraux 7500 I Par s, ( 1 ) 47 -03-4A-20. f ax (1 ) 42-
61-40-54;4 Grand Rue, 92310 Sevres, (1) 45-34-
34-00, fax (1 ) 45-34-39-76, catalogue available.
GARDENING
Pages 82,84 Landscape design, by Deborah Nev-
ins Assocs., 27O Lalayelle St., New York, NY
10012 (212)925-1 125.
OECORATION
Page 88 La Portugaise chrntz, to the trade at
Brunschwig & Fils, for showrooms (212) 838-7878.
Wiliow Boughs wallpaper, to the trade at Sander
son, for showroom s (21 2) 31 9-7 220.
DESIGN
Page 92 1 947 Side starnless steel/foam chair, 1 932
Camel stainless steel/ash adlustable table, 1951
Boomerang stained plywood chair with e astrc
straps, 1942 Canti ever aminated woodrfoam
chair, all by Richard J. Neutra, to the trade at lCF,
for showrooms (800) 237-1624, in NY (800) 237-
1625. Leather on Cantilever chair, to the trade at
Unika Vaev, for showrooms (800) 237-1624, in NY
(800) 237-1 62s
STYLE
Page 94 Verdura pieces, to order at Verdura, NYC
(21 2) 758-3388 by appt
BACKTO SCHOOL
Pages 101-04 Bico Espinet s scu pture, trom Rico
Espinet, Brooklyn (71 8) 965-3933.99 Custom cop-
per tubing floor lamp with enamel shade, to order
from Espinet (see above). 101 Custom spun alumi-
num/copperiron floor lamp, custom N/ixmaster

blown glass/iron table lamp, to order from Espinet
(see above). 102 Custom Conga copper/rubber/
iron f loor lamp with linen shade, to order f rom
Espinet (see above) 104 Custom copper/brass/
iron bedside lamp, to order trom Espinet (see
above) Custom one-of'a-kind lamp, to order from
Harry Anderson, Philadelphia (2'1 5) 548-807 4.
VALENTINO'S LONDON
Pages 105-13 Decoiation, byTom ParrofColefax
& Fowler, 39 Brook St , London W1 Y 2JE; (7,1 ) 493-
2231 Flowers, by Robert Day Flowers, London
(71)824-8655. 106-07 Shantung Quadrille silk on
armchairs and wa l, to the trade at Le Manach. Par-
is(1) 47 -42-52-94. Strapwork wool damask on fore-
ground chair, to the trade to specia order from
Clarence House, for showrooms (212) 752-2890.
Leopard silidlinen/cotton velvet on stools, to the
trade at Brunschwig & Fils, for showrooms (212)
838-7878. 107, 108 Garden design, by lvliranda
Nilorley and Jane Nicholas, London (71 ) 730-8042,
(81) 874-9444.108 Carsten Check cotton on cei -

ing and chairs, to the trade at Brunschwlg (see
above). 110-11 Metropolitan Museum of Art Li-
moges dinner plates, $1 75 ea, {or stores (21 2) 570-
3726.112 Brass amps, by Vaientino Piu, bed
linens, by Valentino Linge de Maison, f rom Valen-
tino, for stores (Europe only) Rome (1 ) 396-67391.
French Tiger wool carpet, to the trade at Stark Car-
pet, for showrooms (21 2) 752-9000.
MODEBN COUNTRY ROMANCE
Pages 124-29 Design, by Victoria Hagan interi-
ors, 22 East 72 St., New York, NY 1 002'1 ; (21 2) 47 2-
1290. 124-25 Horn footstool, similar at Karen
Warshaw, NYC (212) 439-7870. Karl linen on large
sola, to the trade at Stroheim & Romann, for show-
rooms (/18) 706-7000. Montfort Stripe cotton on
armchair, to the trade at Schumacher, for tnforma-
tion (800) 523-1200. Antique kllim, simllar at the
Rug Loft, NYC (212) 879-2663 Trger Eyes sisal, to
the trade at Patterson, Flynn & Martin, for show-
rooms (212) 688-7700. ltalian giltwood urn lamp,
similar to the trade at John Rosselli lnternationa,
NYC (212) 772-2137.126 lron bench #1, $575,
from Claiborne, NYC (21 2) 475-3072.127 Chande-
lier. similar at Betty Jane Bart Antrques, NYC (212)
410-2702. Tiger Eyes sisal (see above) Armillary
sphere reproduction lamp, s milar to the trade at
John Rosselli(see above). 128 lron beds, similar at
Hobnail Antiques, Pawling (914) 855-1623. Cus-
tom cotton bedspreads, to order at Schweitzer Lin-
ens, NYC (212\ 759-9629.129 Les Vendanges
cotton on love seat, to the trade al Clarence House,
for showrooms (212) 752-2890. Ophelia linen for
curtains, to the trade at Nancy Koltes Fine Linens
and Textrles, for showrooms (21 2) 995-9050.
MICKEY AND HIS ARCHITECTS
Pages 130-35 Antoine Grumbach Architecte, 7
rue de fvlonceau, 75008 Paris; (1 ) 43-59-1 1 -88.
Bobe( A. l\.4. Stern Architects, 211 West 61 St ,

New York, NY 10023; (212) 246-]980. Ivlichael
Graves Architect, 341 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ
08540, (609) 924-6409. Antoine Predock Archi-
tect 300 12th St. N W , A buquerque, NM 87102,
(505) 843-7390; 1 136 Abbot Kinney, Venice, CA
90291, (31 0) 392-5906
TAKING A CUE FROM ELSIE
Pages 139-45 Decoration and shop: Nina Camp-
bel , 9 Walton St., London SW3 2JD; (71) 225-1011 .

139 Campbell Tartan wool on chair, by Nina Camp-
bel , 10 the trade at Osborne & Little. for showrooms
(203) 359-1500. Couture sequ ned s k crepe
dress, by Susan McCone, to order al Jonal, NYC
(2 1 2) 87 9 -9200. 1 40-41 Durrin gton Damask I inen/
cotton/nyion print for walls and curtains, Sackville
Stripe cotton lor undercurtains and poles, Voron-
stov modacrylic/linen/cotton/nylon print on sofa,
Marienbad Stripe cotton on pillows, Georgia
Weave modacrylic/cotton/nylon print on chair at
lelt all by N na Campbel lo the trade at Osborne &
Llttle (see above). Antinea Ve vet moha r/cotton
(shown with need epornt bands) on chair, to the
trade at And16 Bon, for showrooms (212) 355-
4012. Caravaggio cotton damask on two lront sof a
pillows, to the trade at Clarence House, lor show,
rooms (21 2) 752-2A9O. Napo eon Trois cotton print

on chair pillow, to the trade at Brunschwig & Fiis, for
showrooms (212) B3B-7878. Fleury cotton on rear
chair, to the trade at Bergamo Fabrics, for show-
rooms (7'18) 392-5000. Handmade needlepoint
carpet, similar from O ivia Wells, London (71)584-
891 1 . 19th-century French gilt tole sconces, simllar
at Guinevere Antiques, London (71) 736-2917
Custom mouse,earred chair pillow, custom lamp-
shades, black folding tables, at Nina Campbell
(see above). 143 lvlarinsky cotton on chairs and
screen, by Nina Campbell, lvlerlin cotton Ior table-
cloth, from the Elysium Collection, to the trade at
Osborne & Little (see above). Tab e accessories,
at Nina Campbel (see above). Tiger Stripe cotton
for undercloth. to the trade at Sanderson, for show-
rooms (2'12) 319-7220.144-45Fou Sin cotton, Ru-
manian rug, custom lampshades, custom cross-
stitch pillow on near chair, at Nina Campbell (see
above). Sackville Stripe wallpaper, Bagatelle Spot
chintz for sofa pillows, Durrington Damask linen/
cotton/nylon print on back pillows, Hertford Scro I

cotton for valances. al by Nina Campbell to the
trade at Osborne & Little (see above).
MODERN ARCHAEOLOGY
Pages 146-51 Design, by Betsy lvlcCue Train, 344
Club View Dr., Great Falls, VA 22066: (703) 759-
1595. Archltecture, by Jack Train Assocs., Archi-
tects, with Betsy McCue Tratn as prolect designer,
1 1 1 WestWashingtonSt, Chicago, lL60602; (312)
332-0363. Landscape arch tecture, by Morgan
Wheelock, 334 Bolyston St., Boston, MA 02116:
(617) 536-9600. 147 Charley metaljrame chairs
with removable covers, by lr/ontis, to the trade to
order lrom Axiom Designs, for showrooms (212)
219-2212. Custom hand-forged hardware on
doors, similar to order from Samuel Yellin Metal-
workers Co.. Philadel ph ia (21 5) 47 2-31 22. I ables,
srmi ar at Joshua Baer & co, santa Fe (505) 988-
8944. 148 Capri Canvas Stripe water-repellent cot-
ton on banquette and chaise, to the trade at
Brunschwig & Fils, for showrooms (212\838-7878.
Prancer suede shag carpet, to the trade to special
order at Jack Lenor Larsen, for showrooms (212)
674-3993. lndian Paintbrush silk on banquette pil-
lows, to the trade at Jack Lenor Larsen (see
above) Tacc a lamp with adlustable glass bow to
left of banquette, by Castiglioni for Flos, for dealers
(516) 549-2745. ltalian bronze table with Egyptian
porphyry top, c. 1805, at window, similar at Juan
Portela Antiques, NYC (212) 650-0085. Sheer for
curtains, to the trade at Lee Jofa, for showrooms
(201) 438-8444 149 Aurora hanging lights, from
Flos (see above). Chaplin metal-frame chairs with
removab e covers, by Montis, to the trade to order
from Axiom Designs (see above). Awning canvas
stripe for Chaplin chair covers, to the trade at
Gretchen Bellinger, Ior showrooms (518) 235-
2828. Hand-painted cotton on th ree chaise pillows,
similar to the trade to special order at Anya Larkin,
for showrooms (212) 532-3263. Montague cotton
stripe on front chaise pillow, to the trade at Grey
Watkins, for showrooms (2'1 2) 371 -2333. 1 7th-cen-
tury French stoo , s m lar at L Antiquaire & the Con-
noisseur, NYC (212) 517-9176. Natural spotted
calfskrn on stool, to the trade at Contemporary
Hides, for showrooms (619) 272-2025.150-51
Custom hand-painted and gilded cotton for cur
tains, similartoorderfrom Elliott Levine, NYC (212)
541-9389 by appt. Traviata large cable (comes
with tape) for cord ng, Traviata Marabout f ringe on
paisley plows, to the trade at Brunschwg (see
above). Custom hand-forged fabric hangers. to or
derfrom SamuelYellin (see above). Soliman rayon/
cotton ottoman on chaise, to the trade at lvlanuel
Canovas, for showrooms (212) 752-9588. Steel
bed (#0285), to the trade at Niermann Weeks, for
showrooms Niermann Weeks, Box 6671, Annapo-
lis, N/D 21401 , $25 catalogue availab e.

PRECIOUS NOTHINGS
Page 152 Todd O dham Vanity beaded jacket, at
Macy's, NYCt Martha International, NYC; Fred
Hayman Beverly Hills, Beverly Hi ls. Todd Oldham
Drawer-Pull wool crepe lacket, Tuft Print silk
blouse, Curtain Fringe skirt, at Bergdorf Goodman,
NYC (skirl to order): Macy's, NYC; Fred Hayman
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Bever y Hi ls, Bever y Hills, Neiman Marcus, Bever-
ly Hills, Da lasi Slanley Korshak, Dallas; Nan Dus-
kin, Philadelphia. 153 Todd Oldham Old l\.4asters/
New Mistress beaded ski(. Screen Door silk/metal
b ouse. at Bloomingdale s, NYC; Macy s, NYC,
Martha lnternational, NYC, Fred Hayman Bevery
Hills, Beverly Hillst Stan ey Korshak, Dallas, N,4acy's
West. San Francisco 155 Mosaic Palermo Lamon-
tage carpet. to the trade at Saxony Carpet; Schu-
macher: Stark Carpet: the Rug Source in Denver.
Denver, Emmet Perry & Co.. Houston, Galleria Cac
pets & Bugs. Washington. D C : retall a1 ABC Car-
pet & Home. NYC Vi Lage Carpets Chicago
Winnetka Louls XIV style love seats, similar at
John KochAntiques, NYC (212) 243-8625 156To-
tem aluminum floor lamp, by God ey-Schwan, for
stores (7'18) 383'2323. Grass amp, by Robert
Lewis. to order at N/odern Age, NYC \212) 674-
5603. 157 Light bulb bud vase from Togo, $10. at
CrattCaravan. NYC (212)431-6669 Todd Oldham
beaded leopard-print gown. at Henri Bende (toor-
deoi Bergdori Goodman, NYC (to order): Macy s,

NYC; Neiman Marcus, Beverly Hills, Dallas Leop-
ard-print chaise, similar at Depression Modern.
NYC (21 2) 982-5699 Black crepe slingbacks, by
Manolo Blahnik, at Nerman Nlarcus Beverly Hills.
Dallas Twig tab e by Sura Kay1a. to order at Sura
Kayla SoHo. NYC (212) 941-8757.159 Custom
carpet, to order at Montauk Carpet. NYC (2 1 2) 691 -

2400 Todd O dham Po nsettia beaded skirt, silk
organza blouse, at Henri Bende (skirt to order):
Macy's. NYC (skirt to order); Saks Fifth Avenue,
NYC (skirt to order): Lllly Dodson. Dallas, Fred Se-
gal [4elrose, Los Angeles
AN UNSUNG HERO OF THE MACHINE AGE
Pages 160-65 Selected Warren lMcArthur furn -

ture. f rom Nicholas and Shaunna Brown, NYC
(212)941-4753by appt
IMPRINT OF THE CONNOISSEUR
Pages 166-73 Decoration. by Mark Hampton.654
fi/adison Ave. New York, NY 10021: (212) 753-
4110. fax (212)758-2A79 Archltecture, by Oscar
Shamamian of Ferguson Murray & Shamamian. Ar
chitects. 270 Laf ayette st., suite 300. New York, NY
10012, (212) 941-8088. Cabinetwork, by Gregory
Gurfein, Long lsland City (718) 729-7734 Decara-
tive painting, by Pat Cutaneo, Bernardsville (908)
953-9003. 156-57 Raphael Damask silk on Wil-
liam lV chairs to the trade at Brunschwig & Fils. for
showrooms (21?) 838-7878 Weald woo on wa ls.

Langdon House Stripe s lk on fauteuil back, to the
trade at Cowtan & Tout. for showrooms (212) 753-
4488. Wool Suede wool/nylon for balloon shades.
to the trade at Decorators Walk, for showrooms
(516) 249-3100. Custom cotton bul ion fringe
(#F8999) on shades, to the trade to order at Scala-
mandte (212) 980-3888. Leather bookcase edg-
ing. by Robert Faotico Studios. NYC (212) 369-
1217 168 19th-cenlury torchare sim ar al
Christopher Hodsoll, London (71 ) 730-3370. Cus-
tom-embossed Rainbow Velvet cotton on fauteu l,

custom cotton cord on tape (#C83T), custom Jo-
Anne cotton bullion fringe (#F89999) and custom
Fleurival cotton rosette with tassel (#T2838A) al1 on
sofa. to the trade to order at Sca!amand16 (see
above). Velours Gascogne cottonr inen on sofa. to
the trade at Clarence House. for showrooms (2 1 2)
752-2890.159 Renaissance Velvel cotton on
chairs. to the trade at Yves Gonnet. for showrooms
(21 2) 7 58-8220. Veron ica Gimp viscose/polyester/
cotton gimp on chairs, to the trade at Brunschwig
(see above) Peking sl k veivet on tabouret, to the
trade at Jack Lenor Larsen. for showrooms (21 2)

674-3993. Diana Taffeta silk for curtalns (wlthout
painted design), to the trade at Henry Calvin. for
showrooms (4 1 5) 565-1 981 . Scro I Bouquet cotton
on dining room walls, to the trade at Clarence
House (see above). Chatillon Cut Velvet cotton/
bemberg on chairs to the trade at Brunschwig
(see above). Limoges Taffeta silk for curtain, to the
trade at Scaamand16 (see above). Napoleon lll
chande ier. sim iar at lVarvin Alexander. NYC (212)

838-2320. 171 Custom-coior Omni cotton stripe for
walls and curtains, to the trade at Tressard, for
showrooms (201 ) 365-2001 . Buxton wool carpet, to

the trade at Stark Carpet, tor showrooms(212\752-
9000. Pulborough chintz on sofa, to the trade at
Clarence House (see above). Custom-color Spe-
cial Wreath Lattrce carpet in hallway and Empire
Carsson carpet in red room, to the trade at Stark
(see above) 172-73 Arls and Crafts linen prinl. to
the trade at Clarence House (see above). Custom
cotton bul ion fringe (#F89999) on chaise, custom
[/istral bocked cut silk fringe (#FC249) on cur-
tains, to the trade to order at Scalamand16 (see
above) French armchair. c 1870. similar at Bar-
dith NYC (212)737 -3775.Victorian ebonized cab-
inet wilh b,rass studs. similar at lMa lett at Bourdon
House, London 171) 499-7411

GREAT IOEAS
Page 176 Vicente Wolf Assocs., NYC (212) 465-
0590. Elisa club chair (#H91 15), by Vicente Wolf
for Henredon, for dealers (919) 885-9141. Sisal
carpet (#WO-42) n bedroom by Wolf . to the trade
at Stark Carpel, for showrooms (212) 752-9000. Ar-
chitectural engravings in bedroom by Wolf , from
the John Richard Collection, lor dealers (601 ) 453-
5809. Decoration. by Thierry W. Despont, NYC
(212\ 334-9444. Framing of Despont pictures, by
A-Z Art Framing. NYC (212) 226-3641. Craig Lo-
ganJackson lntenors, NYC (212)929-0164. A ison
Spear. AlA, NYC (2 1 2) 254-2406.
ALt PBICES APPROXII\,4ATE

nx)\'e stcp bv stcp thr()ugh cverY phase orc

furniture selection. room arrangcment,
color planning. u'all and lr-indou' trcet-
ment, and much m()rc. \'ttu arc even taught
hovv to g,ain access to shos'ro()ms and get
top discounts.

\'ou are assigned dccorating projccts
rrhich r'ou s'ork ()n at h()me. Thcn tou
mail them back to thc school q'herc I
professional decorat<lr reviest's thcm and
then-speaking to \'()u b.]' ttame on a p(]r-
sonal cassette tape-offers spccific tips.
ideas. and friendly advice. It s a most cn-

lovable neq' s'a\- to lcarnl

Free booklet tells all.
Scnd firr Sheffield School s beautifulll il-
lustratcd color bo()klct n hich explains this
remarkable course in detail. The rc's no ob-
ligat ion. No salesmxn q'ill cal

For free
call Toll-Free

80G451-SHEF-F..
Ask for Operator 192

...or mail corrpon.
Sheffield Schol of Inttrior Desigrr
Dept. HG92, 211 East 43 Street
New York, NY 10017

Plrasc mril mc s ithout chlrgc or obligaton thr
lull color booklct. ,'()ilr Filture iil Interi()Y
l)ect,raling. No salcsnran will call.

t'ndcr lli. eheck hcrc for spccial informati()n.
Print
\xmc

Addrc5s

"Thanks

\i)u start u'ith casr'-to-follou training in
tht: lrdsrcs of intcrior decorating. \'ou thcn

Nx4Z
\ Shel'l'iekl St'l rr x rl

of Interior Desigrt

to vour Home Course I've
stirted my own business
as an inteiior deco rator!"

"Your Sheffield Home Course gave me the tools I needed
to succeed. It was so outstanding, I immediately took on
two residential decorating projects with budge[s totaling
almost $30,000. And I'm currently working on a $12,000
design job for a waterfront condo."

_ Teresa, 7., lrlaltport Naus, VA

I{hy don't youbecome an Interior Decorator?
IlAVtiN'T \'()L' V'ISIIED 1'ou could find an
outlct lor that crcative urge of r'<lurs?

lf vr>u have evcr enjoved re-doing cven a

corncr of vour homc or helping a friend
solvc a dccorating problem. t'ou mav have
thc potential for success in a verl fulfilling
c:rrccr. lnterior decorating is a ficld brim-
nring s'ith opprlrtuni$. \'ou can stert vour
olr'n profitable busincss. choose \'()ur ()s'n
ht>urs-part-time t>r full-time. ()r simpll'
cnlov making r'our home more beautiful.

You har-e entrcc to glamorous shon'-
rooms and tre asure-filled shops n()t usualll
()pen to the public. You move in a s'orld
of fashion and design. of colorful febrics.
hc:rut ilul furni( urt . exciting xcc('ss()rics.

what Sheffield training
can do for you.

Shcffield offers 1ou a fascinating neu'
trlining progrxm cxpressll dcsigned fot
studl in vour spare time. No previous ex-
pcrience or special skills are neccssar) to
qualifv for enrollmcnt.

()ur lavishlv illustrated lesst>ns c()mc to
vou bv mai[. \'ou elso receir-e Listcn-and-
Lcarn ' cassette tapcs on q'hich vou actual-
ll hear members <>f the staff guiding vou
It s like har-ing a private tutor rt h()mc.

Classroom was never like this!

t-

(lit\'/
staic- zip.-
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Connoisseur

(Oorrlintted lrom page 172) rlrau,ing-
lined bathroonr is on the slbaritic side,
but by conrparison uith the lrusband's
beguiling s:lnctlrnl it seenrs :u.rstere.

Hampton's claim that he never en-
joyed a job as r.r.rtrch as this orre is borne
out bv tl)e albunr of photosraphs and
dra$'inss irr ul-ricl-r he has c.hronicled
everv phasc ol'the project. ()[ course,
the decorator is an old fl'icnrl of the
owners anrl has worked firr them be-
{ore, but tlrat does not alrvavs preclude
fl'iction. "Srnoothest ride I cver had."
the husl;:rn<l f cnentlv aglees, "and s<t

rvonder(irlly qtrick: r'rine rnon(hs f'rom

\t:rIt-demolition r[olr'n to the (]()n-

crcte-to finish." An amazing feat, giv-
en the complexity ol the w,ork: alxl,e
all, the intricate r:raf'tsmanship in-
r'olved, the liblan cabinetl'ork, for in-
st:lnce, all of rr'hich u'irs executecl l;r. the
nlaster Iurniture nraker Gregorl, (i.trr-
lein. What is morc. no shortcuts rvere
cortsirlered. Mahosany is mahogarrl';
nrarble, marble. -l-he re are none ol'the
rrsual attempts to lirol one's eve.

An amazing feat, too, in vierv ol the
s<:rlc of the main roon-r. Since the lruil<l-
ing's clevators and rloorways rverc not
u,irle enough to accornmodatc the
huse sof'as the space clemandecl, the
rrphols[erers harl to set up shop in rlre
aplrrtment, as rli<l the carpentt:rs.

-I-herc rvere also seerningly endless
structural and engineering problems.
"All crerlit for coming up with solu-
tions is rlrrt to Oscar Sh;rnllrnian, ollr
architect." says Hampton.

I'he inspiration lor thc library cum
living roorn was not so rnrr:h Carlos de
Beistegui's theatrical bibliothdque at
Groussav as the stolid classicism of Sir
Charles Blrrrr. arr architcct olre asso-
ciates rrith l-or-rdor-r clubs ancl the noble
houses in'I'rollope's novels. "N{y dream
was ahvays to do a great library," Hamp-
ton explains, "but one th:rt was a place to
read in as n'ell as look at." Hc has trir-rm-
phantlv srrcceeded. \{ar all Hampton's
other clrcarrls conte true: the grand
manncr eviclently becorncs hint. t

Master Gardener

(Continuul lron page 119) apparent in
the rangc ol eIf'ects he achicves with a
limited pale lte o1'relatively orclinary
plants, such as rvhite honestv, A.strantiu
rnuj or, :lncl'l' ho I i r I runt aq u i Ir gif oI i um.

His respect lirr the site is also apparent
here: orr thc shady rnoist north-facing
side of'Dorncin Boterrnelk's secret gar-
clen he has trscd I'erns, Solornr;n's seal,
hostas, anrl xr<[gelsias.

-l-he plantsnran's focus on cvery leaf
and florver c:ln cause rnyopia in a de-
siener, but Wirtz does not hcsitate to
step back lirr a broader vierv. At Meer
in northerrr Beleium, he clcared part
ol the dense u ooclland that he rnnted in
a handsornc turn-of -the-ce ntrrrl brick
f armhor,rsc to nrake open Iarvns-some
six acres in all-outside the lirnt and
back faga<les. Near the house he laid
out garclens rvhose relaxerl lirrrnality
gracefulll' nrecliates betrr'een architec-
ture and the strrrounding landscape,
sketching in a rlelicate georne try.

F'rench rvirrrlorvs overlook the main
orttside sittirrg area-a sercne paved
terrace soliened at the edges bl'topiarl
and lorr' herlqcs of box, a loegia fes-
tooned rvith Virginia creeper, and a

pair o1' cLrrvaceoLls mixetl borders
f'r'arning clistant scenerv. 'l'he open
spaces ol lau'n on the other sirle of the
house ar-e rnacle less dauntinglv expan-
sire bv aclr'oit visual [inkases: a pair of
rvhite stone llrsts eye each othcr across
the grass; a sap bettveen vcrv hedges
aligns lvitlr a rlistant Lut.r,ens bench sil-

houetted against a solid veu,rvall.
'I'hese formal cievir.es are ernborr,erecl
all around in the (irrest, the solid franre
Iirl Wiltz's cornposiliorr.

At another private garden, srrr-
louncling a farmhouse near Bellcnr,
\\Iirtz's desien ir)c()rporates a hiSrhll'
dccorative seventccr)th-centurl clove-
c()te with crow-stcpped gables. 'l'he

otrtskirts of the estate are intensely rtr-
ral-cattle and sheep graze in mcarl-
ows beside willow-lr-inged canals-and
Wirtz has been carelirl to use the natll-
ral vocabulary of'thc region. Follon,ing
krcal tradition, he cnclosed the garden
in hedges ofhornbeam and harvthorn,
and parallel to these rustic boundaries
he planted a breathtaking alley ol'lirnes
u'itl'r a turf u'alk tlrat culminates in a

bench backed bv clipped yerv. -l he
cr'oss axis is a brick path (this is vcry
rnrrch brick country) flanked by tall
cones ofyew and precisely aligned rvith
the dovecote. Tucked away to one side
ol the house, a series of box-edged
beds planted u'ith fruit trees, herbs,
ancl vegetdbles is another of Wirtz's
honrages to the r)eat country gardens
tif F-landers. ln the background rhe
cltrcking of chickens gives the true
Iarnryard note.

All this mav seem a n'orld au'al'lrorn
the challenges ol' r-eclesigning the.f ar-
clin du Carrousel in Paris, Wirtz's por-
tion of the landscape assigned to hirn,
Benech, and Cribio. \'et there too, at
onc of'the most historic urban sites in
f-urope, Wirtz's overriding principle
has lenrained ths 52111s-16 houol the
spir.it of'the place. Horticulturally, this

is almost a sircred site, firr it ad.joins the

Jardin clcs -fuileries, designed in the
seventeent.h centLlry by the great An-
dre Le N0tre, whose fathe r had been a
head garrlcr-rer there.

Workirrg closely with I. M. Pei, ar-
chitect o{'the glass and stee I pvramid in
the Louvre courtyard at the eastern
terminus ol'the park's long axis, lVirtz
has evolvcd a classical design that pays
tribute to l,e Ndtre with walks and
open-air rooms of clipped lime and
ver,. Thc scheme also makes a focal
point of'the banal Arc du Carrousel by
deplovine a fan of radiating low yew
hedges ancl paths as a bold counter-
rhythnr along the ground plane. This
green oasis of calm provides a haven
fron-r the roar of traffic. Construction
and planting are rvell under way and
will be completed nexr year. As in the
past, Wirtz's quietly amicable dealings
with his client have led tri another as-

signment: at the personal request of
President Nlitterrar.rd, he has been
asked to restore the private gardens at
the Elysde Palace. For a Belgian to re-
ceive this pl estigious corrrrnission in
Paris is, lrom the French point of view,
an accolade of the highest distinction.

Jacque s Wirtz shows no sign of retir-
ing or o{ llagging crearive energy, and
there is a steady flow of remarkable
projects Ir-orn the office where his two
sons, Martin and Peter, rvork rvith him.
-I'he Wirtz stt'le, a modern u'ar, of gar-
dening that clrarvs inventivelv on the
past and ()n the particular magic of
each site , c()ritinues to yiekl some of the
finest. lanrlscapes of our tinre. I
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Country Romance

(Contirtuul lron page 128) I uanted to
restore sonrc o{ that f-eeling." The mir-
rors she chose have a murkt' patina tcr

the glass. A stone cherub's head hung
or-r the si<lc of'the living room fireplace
has been leli rvith clried moss.

l-he edee ()f'the rnantelpiece is exact-
ly nol rvhere the couple expected the
head to enrl up. -fhe,v'r,e made a game
of'tryins to strcss u'here Hagan will put

t l-r i nes.' l'hev' re usttal[1' rvronpJ-ar-rcl a I -

u'avs pleasecl. -l'he biggest battle lras
over the iloors. Thel'u'ere 3,000
squarc lce t o{' :r somber grav the \\'ife
harl oncc spent a 'rr'eek painting hersell.
Hagan tanterl to strip them to their
natural color. -fhe rr'ife gave in, her'
hrrsband rlirln't. [,]ntil he sarr'them.

l-ike evcr-r'thing else, the floors con-
tribute t() the f'eeling of calm and quiet
and back-to-sinrplicitv the couple value
in the lrousc. "lt's mv hidearvav," says

the rtili. "['art o['nte rr'ould like tojust

lirc on a Iulrn :rnd raise cl-rickens and
corr's." He l hrrsband. a sr-rccesstul busi-
nessnllin. uoes ridir-rg lor houls at a

stretch, or thev garden together fronl
six in thc nrorninq until late afternoon.
-l-hey are no longer, she savs, "in arve of'
dirt." 'l'hcv socialize rvith their chil-
clren, 'rtho are still a little peer.ed that
therc's no srvinttning pool. Thet, con-
tenrplatc their acres fiom their porch.
Hagan has achicved for them, she says,

a "tlris-is-rnr'-house feeling." My New
[.nglanrl [:rrnrhousc. I

Unsung Hero

(Continurd lrum puge 161)textile block"
constnlction svstenl fbr use in building
tl.reir hotcl. !Vright, then at the nadir o1'

his calt'cr'. seize<[ the oppol'tullil\ to a( t

as consultant to his fbrmer draftsman
Albert (lhase McArthur. architect of
record Iirr the Arizona Biltmore. In
n picallv Wrightian fashion, the master
attenrptcd to take ()\'er as rnuch as pos-

sible, anrl totla! some people consider
the sprau'linq l-esort complex to be
\\'right's n'ork.

'l-he ncnrl Iirr chairs and tables that
coulcl be uscd both indoors and out-
doors at thc Ililtnrore led \farren ]Ic-
Arthur to his nrost characteristic
contribtrtion to trr'entieth-centurv de-
sign: anodizecl-alur-ninum furniture.
He soon canre to lavor that mat.erial
above all ()thers. It possessed a rnore
subtle shecn thar-r the chrome-plated
tubular-stcel pieces I'looding the slug-
gish Depression market. And because
NlcArthtrr n'as a born innovator, ferv of
his chairs, tables, or ingenious fratnes
fbr larse trPholsterecl seating look anr'-
thing like those procluced bv either his

predecessor s or Iris corrtemporaries.
l-ighnleight. clulable (the pieces

came rrith a liletinre gtrarantee). and
intrirrsicallv up to clate, the designs of
the Nerr York-based \\Iarren N{cAr-
thur C)orp. r\'ere par-ticularly' popular
fir-trains, ships, and airplanes, n,hich
olien wcrc ()utlltted n,ith the dashing
pieces that cirptured the modernist ma-
chine aesthctic to perlection. Indeed,
cluring World War I I, n,hen the McAr-
thur plant shilted its production solely
to the h,ar eI'fbrt, onll minor modiflca-
tions rvere needed to adapt techniques
lor the clc{'ense industrv. Eventuallr',

the NIcArthur C)orp. suppliecl eighn
percent of all the seating on militan
air t rlrlt Iirl tlrc dut ation.

But in lhat easv transition also lar the
origins ol NlcArthur-'s unu'arranted
slide tou'arcl oblivion. Because alunri-
nunl \\irs nt't rled f or strategic pur'-

I)oses. nlJn\ o['his thirties pieces rr'ele

melterl clorvn to recycle that essential

material, accounting in part for the
rarity o['his work toda,v. Always more
of arr inventrx than a businessman, he

had gone bankrupt more than once.
NIcArthur I'ouncl the mor,e back to
peacetinrc procluction especiallv harcl.
He closcd his f actorr,in I948, at a tirne
rr'hen nretal ['urniture rlas less fashion-
able than the natural materials of post-
rrar biornorphic design or the ne$'
svnthetics that rvere just being intro-
clucerl. He then started another enter-
prise, Mayfair Industries, but the
alumirrunr llrniture it made showed lit-
tle design clistinction and was used pri-
n'rarily Iol institr-rtional purposes. When
McArthur diecl in Nerv York in I96 I at
apie seventy-six, he still merited a brie[,
respect{ul <rbituarv- in The j{eu, Yorh

firres, but it gave no idea of his brilliant-
lv varierl achievenrents as an entrepre-
netrr of nrass-ploduced modernism.

Becarrsc \lcArtl-rur rras treither a

u'riter nor a teacher. like rnost of his
bette r-krrorr'n c()nternporaries, and be-

causc his strn iving works are so scarce,
he rvas Iirr the most part overlooked
dtrring thc revival o{ art deco and mo-
clerne rlesign in the late sixties and ear-
ly seventics. But norv the freshness of'
concepti()n ancl boldness of execution
Warren ll{r:Arthur brought to even the
nrost nrun<lane objects-such as his
sculptural hat racks, graceful coat
hangers, antl totenric pedestal ash re-
ceivers-again makes his designs

arn()r)g t l)c rnost sorrght-:rf ter prizes fbr
alicionarkrs rvith:rn eve [or nclt onlv the
untrsual lrut also the outstanding. I

Credits for An Unsung Hero of the Machine Age
Page 'l6Hollection Nicholas and Shaunna Brown,
NewYork (3). Page 161-David Seidner. Page 162-
Left row, top to bottom: Collection Wellinglon S. Tich-
enor, New York (2); collection Nicholas and Shaunna
Brcwn. Right tow, top to bottom: Collection Nicholas
and Shaunna Brown/photo David Frazier (4). Page
163-Left row, top to bottom: Collection Nicholas and
Shaunna Brown/photo David Frazier (3); courtesy Ari-
zona Biltmore Besort, Phoenix; frcm House & Garden
(May 1931). Cenaer row,topto boftom: Collection Nich-
olas and Shaunna Brown/photo David Frazier; from
Aylatlon (November 1945); collection Nicholas and
Shaunna Brown/photo David Frazier (2). Rig ht row, top
to bottom: Collection Wellinglon S. Tichenor; collection
Nicholas and Shaunna Brown/photo David Frazier (3).
Page 164-From The Architectural Forum (May 1933)
(3). Page 165-David Seidner.
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Gandee
but a whole lotta pizzazz labric," sirirl cleco-

rat<lr R<lberrt Mctz-
gcr, rvho lr:rppcnecl

to bc sittirrs irr.just such a sofa in his nrirltow,n N'l:rrrh:rttan
ol'lit:c lvhcn hc inrpartecl his deciderlll, pri<:cv r.rrlc ol'
tlrurrrb. "(lrrirlo DeAngelis n'rade this orrc lirr rnc," lrc
arl<lcrl, r'olrspicuously' aclr-nirinp; the rvork ol thc rvcll-
knou'rr Ncu, \'ork upholsterer. l\{etzgcr then bcckoncrl
Irtt: to.ioirr lrirn br patting one ol the rlcclt-er-ecrr vclvct
crrshions on thc gcntly scall<iped thrcc-scalcr-cclgcrl rlith
salrnorr arrrl lirnc corcling. "Sit in it," hc sui<[, urrrl thcrr he
irtvokcrI tlrut incxplicabh'-popular'-arrrong-rIe(()r;rt()r's-
cve r'\'rvlrcrc cxpression of l-rvperbolit'pr;risc: "lt's to rIic."

Alt horrelr I opterl t() stav put. in nr1' ar-urt huir-, I harl to
:ttlrnit Nlctzgcr' <licl incleecl look <:<lmlirltlrblc ncstlcrl irr :rll
thrrt r[on,rr-lcgs (]x)ssed. one lrtrv-r,arnP loali'r- gcntly
sw:ryirrrl' srrrrggled up rvith his little dtxa, l (l:rvlrlicl Kirrg
(lhrrrk's spunicl that he some-
tirrrcs t alls (llrcste r, sotrle-
tirtrcs clrlls Srroolt, lvho was
nilrlrlirre :rl lhc occ:rsional bit
ol ltrrn orr n,hite (rro crust)
th:rt NIctzgct' u oulrl use u'hen
tlrt r;rppirrt lrt't :rrlrr inlrrr-
sivc. "(lhcstcr. ltaleeese.
l)arlrll is lrcing intervie*ecl."

;\s \lctzgcr chattecl, ancl
Nletzgt'r'lovcs to chat, a flash
ol e()l([ t.:rtrqht rny cy,e . "Nice
pirrkic ling," I sairl. "Oh, my
rirrq," sili(l urr obviotrsly-de-
liuh t crl -t hrrt - I'd-noticed
l\l<'t z11t'r. "l lrtlort' tlris rirrg.
It's rrcrv. N'lirni Hcrre ra. whcr
is rr t licrrt, lr;rs a six-sicled rins
lrn<l I :rln,:rvs adrnired it."
l\lctzsct' slippecl thc l'ing of f
so I coirl<[ arl rnilc it. then

pror:ccrlcr[ t() praise its qualities, u,lrich scstrc<l into
praisc lirr his clecorating. In otlrer n,oruls, ltinkic rinrJ :rs

rnetal)hor. "l like strong things. I don't likc fl'ills. I like
quality. I likc euts. I am not af raid o1'color:rnrl I arrr not
all'airl ol rlr-arnzr and I am not aliaid to rnukc 2r statc-
nlenl." I askccl what that statement ntisht lrc. "lt's like
rvhcrr I r,vlrlk into A room," said Metzeer. "l warrt pcople to
krrow I'rn lhcrc. I'rn no wallllower. I like pit.t;rtl.."

Holt rli<l NIetzqer, the son of'a Matrh:rttarr rvholcsale
nrcat arrrl poultr-v man, end up with such an urrabaslre<l
flair lirr pitr:tzz, rr()t t() rnention the stall ol'scvcltteen
currcntlv ut u'or-k on t\\'ent\'-fit'e projects? "l [,as sup-

"N{rs. America isn't ironing sheets"

AT LARGE

posed to go intt-r tl're I:rrnilv l>usiness," he recallecl, eves
wide. "Can you inraqine ?" Ncither could Metzser. So he
enrolled at NYU, rn:rjorecl in business, then hit Wall
Street because l.re thotrsht Wall Street rvas "glamorous."
Three years later hc hoppecl a Yugoslavian freishter-
destination Genoa. Iltrt Metzser jumped ship in Tan-
gier: "I saw land ancl I was of[." For five months he
toured Europe. "lt was thc nrost cxpanding experience
of my life," rrotes Mctzgcr', rvho returned honre and en-
rolled in tl.re New York Sr:hool of Interior Design.

An eight-year-l<lns lx)slsra(luate stint at a 57th Street
shop, Past ancl Prese nt, Iirllou'ecl, rvl.rich taught Metzser
the tricks ol the antiqucs trade irs rvell as the rarriase
trade. "We hacl Doris l)ukc, u'e l.rad tl.re duchess olWincl-
sor, rve hacl N{rs. NIellon." 'l-he1' also had William E.

Buckley, t,ho, taking n()tc ()f a Nletzger rvindorv clisplay,
hired the younq cler:or:rtor t<l ckr up his bedr<lorn. "I still
work fbr hirl," saicl lVletzger, lencling credence to his
claim that a "decorator.-clicrrt rclationship is like nrar-

riage."'l-hat being the case, I asked
Metzser his criteria fbr walking down the
aislc. "'l'hcrc h:rs to be magic," l're said.
Ancl who t:on.j ures it? According to
Metzgcr's (:licnt r()ster, Robert and Blainc
1'rurnp, Rcinalclo ar.r<l Carolir.ra Herrera,
'I-aturn ()'Ncal ancl Jr>hn \{cEnroe.

Ircnir:al11', nou' that he's a thrnous deco-
rator, N{ctzser is returning to his begin-
nings by o1>ening an antiques shop tlris
month a<l jacent to his of'fice. "It's going to
be wonclcr'{rrl," hc promised. "I lovc to
shop." Mctzgcr's Central Park West apart-
ment attcsts to thc passion. Not surpris-
ingly, hc is entertaining the idea of
m<lving l'rorn the barely navigable four
roolns that hc shared with his mother until
she rlie<l rvhen he was twenty-six. Perhaps
to hasterr Iris rno,u'e-"I've got mv eye or)

Fiftl'r Avcrrue"-Nletzser has embarkecl
on an arnbitious series of licensing agrce-
mcnts lirr cvcryt.hing from furnit.ure ancl
labrics to china and sheets. "Why are fash-

ion people designing shccts, I'rn not dcsigning dresses,"
he huffed. "It's to anrl()y rnc." 'l"he mention o1'sheets re-
minded Metzser th:rt lre rrow has a line out-"available:rt
Bloomingdale's." Acturrlly, it's Metzger's second line. Hcr

introduced 2 f s1v pattcrr)s s()nle tirne aeo, but they dicln't
sell because they wcrc ull <:otton. "Mrs. America isn't
ironing sheets," exyrlaincrl Metzger, who is reintrorluc-
ing Carrie's Bough, a l)attcl.n namecl alter his mother, ir)

a blend. I askecl iI thc tvpical l\'letzger client didn't tenrl
more akrng the lines ol l)r.atesi linens. "\'ou're not in the
real rr,orlcl," saicl Metzgcr. "-[-he real rvorld is blencl.
Wake up anrl snrell tlrc cof'lec." Charles Gandee

Robert Metzger, no f rills ,, ),.*,t""' 
s,[:t t<tsrs

' ll l .t)OO:t lool plrr.
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